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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tkul'sday, 23nd' September, 1933. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of' the Clock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim.Rahimtoola) in the Cha.ir. . . 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. I 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: &ir, I would again' ask your per-
mission to reply to the questions put to the Honourable ~he Leader of 
the House. 

REFUSAL BY MADRAS GOVERNMENT TO FURNISH FIGURES TO THE ACCOUNTS 
OJ'PICER ATTACHED TO THE OmsSA. COKJII'l"1'i:E. 

579. *:Mr. B. N. Misra : Will Government be pleased to state : 
(a) if they are aware that the Madras Government did not at first 

furnish figures to Mr. Balvali, the Accounts Officer attached 
to the Orissa Committee, and that 1\1r. BalvaH had to stay in 
Madras without work for a number of days on that aecount ; 
and 

(b) the number of days Mr. BalvaH toured round the District Of 
Ganjam and Vizagapatam to compile and verify the 
information T . . 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce (on behalf of The Honourable Sir 
C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar) : (a) 1 am not aware of any refusal or omission 
by the Madras Government to furnish figures. There was a slight mis-
understanding touching procedure, but this was subsequently cleared 
up. 

(b) I have no information. 
Mr. B. Das : Is it not a fact, Sir, that Mr. Balvali had to wait for 

nearly a month in Madras and the Madras Government did not fnrnish him 
with any information until the Finance Member from Delhi telegraphed 
to the Finance Member in Madras toO supply the information which was 
wanted, and then the Government of Madras gave Mr. Balvalli the in-
formation within three or four days' 

The Honourable Sir Prank Boyce: The Honourable Member will, 
I am sure, not expect me to furnish detailed information in reply to that 
question, but I understand that the delay was only a question of & few 
days. . 

Mr. B. Daa : Was it not partly due to the reticence of the Madras 
G;ov~rllment to supply. th~ n~cessRry inform~tion as that may lead to the 
parting away of the northern distriots Of t~ Madras Presidency to 
Orissa T 

( 1183 ) 
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The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: I do Dot think so. 
Mr. B. N. lIIiIra: Will the Honourable Member kindly inquire 

whether as a muttl'r of fact All'. Halvulli bad to wait in Madras aud then 
tour through Vizagapahull und GaujllJJl for about ten day",. all no in-
formation was given to him by the l\ladra!:i Government Y 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: I can sec no necessity for in-
q~iri.es into \\'hat ill now pniit history. 

CoJlPABATIVE STATEMENTS OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITUBE OJ' THE GAN.JAM 
DISTRICT. 

580. -Mr. B. N. Misra: Will Govermuent be pleased to lay on the 
tJlble a comparative statement of Revenue and Expenditure of the Gnnjam 
District furnished by the Government of Madras to the Simon Commis-
sion, the figures compiled by Mr. Balvali for the Orissa Boundary Com-
mittee and the figures accepted by the Attlee Sub-Committee after due 
verification T 

The Honourable Sir Frok Noyce (on behalf of The Honourable Sir 
C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar) : The Madras Government submitted no such 
statement to tIl(' ~tutlltory llonunissioll. 

For /I, statement, of the l(evenne and Bxpeuditure of the Gnnjam Dis-
trict the Honourable :\Iember is refel'red to pages 602-603 of the Memo-
randa submitted by the' Government of India to the Indian Statutory 
Commission. For the Orissa Committee's figures I would refer the 
Honourable Member to Appendices I and II to its report. A summary 
of the report of the AttIee Sub-Committee is given on pages 50-51 of 
Volume II of the, report of the Indian Statutory Commission but I have 
no information of any detailed verification of figures by this Committee. 

Mr. B. N. Misr& : Is it not It fact, Sir, that the Madras Government 
also claimed relief from the contribution which the Government of India 
were giving , 

,The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce : I would suggest to the Honour-
able Member that he should pnt down a question on that subject. 

BOUNDARlES OJ' THE PROPOSED OBIYA PROVINOE. 

58]. *1Ir. B. N. 1Iiara: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whet4er they are aware of (i) the proposals of the late Lord Curzon's 
Government to unite Oriya-speaking tracts in 1903, (ii) the representa .. 
tiona:; made by the Oriyas to the Montague-Chelmsford Enquiry in 1918-19, 
(iii) the Resolultion of the Bihar andl Ol'isstl Legislative Council regarding 
the'union of Oriya tracts in 1922-23, and (iv) th~ report of the Phillip-
nutt Commission in' 1924 T 

(b) Will' Government be pleased to state when they are, going to give 
their final decision about the boundaries ()f the Oriya Province T 

'(0) Will it be at any rate before the inauguration of the new 
rtdOrDls' 

'l'he JIoBourable 8tr I'nmk .0101 (on behalf of The HODourable Sir 
C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar) : (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). The whole question is under consideration and Go'\"crn-
ment are unable to make any statement at present. 



1I35 
Mr. Qaya Pruad Si. : .Are GOl.·.emroent aw~ that the Bihar and 

Orissa Le¥;il;dutive COUJlcil only reeently palSRed a n,esolution lmanimoua\y 
recoDUD'en<Ung that all the Oriya-speaking tracts should be united into a 
separate prO'Vince f 

TM JIonourabJe Sir Frau Noyce: 1 imagine, Sir, that Government 
"ve ~nfo.fJMtion on tf~Kt ]loitlt. 

Mr. Ga.ya Pruad Stngll : Are Government aware that we, the people 
of :Pil_ar, ~ anxiolHl to-help our brethren in Oriua to the extent that lies 
ill Q\U' vower 80 that all the Oriya-spcaking tracts shoQld be united into a 
l,Ieplltate proviUllc , 

'I'M aRGurable Sir Frank Noyce : I am quite content to accept the 
Honourable Member's lISbUl'ance O.ll. that subJect. 

IIir Bad· Singh Gaur: But who will foot the Bill for the deficit 
whioh the Simon CommiliSion et;timatt'd might amount to aoont 85 
lakhs , 

The Honourable Sir Alan Parson.,: I may assure my Honourable 
friend that the Government of India will certainly have to consider that 
question. 

Mr. B. Das : l\lay I know if the AttIee Committee reeommended that 
Orissa will pay its way and the 0 'Donnel Committee showed only a 
defioit of 35 lakhs Y 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: I am much obliged to the Honour-
able Member for the informatjon. 

Mr. Ga.ya Pruad. Singh: Are Government aware that the people of 
Orissa do not desire any subvention from the Government, and thAt ther 
are willing to run their Government from their own resources' 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: I am sure my Honourable col-
league the Finance Member will be glad to have that information. 

Mr. B. Das: I quite agree with the sentiment expressed by my 
IIonourable frienq, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, and I am very grateful to 
him. 
AVERAGE ANNUAL INCOME AND EXPENDITVBE OF ANGUL DISTRIm' AND 

GAN.JAM AND VIZAGAPATAJI AGENmilB. 
582. -Mr. B. N. Misra: Will Go"errim~t be pletlsed to state the 

average annual inCODleand expenditure· in 1927-28, If)28-29 and 1929-30 
Qf (a) Angul district in BiIlar and Orissa, (11) Ganjam Agency in Mlldl'&I, 
and (c) Vizagapatam Agency in MadraST . 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce (o~ behalf of The Honourable 8ir 
. C. P. R8J1laswami Aiyar) : I, am unal)le to supply the information asked 
:f~ by the Honourable Membel' a" I ani ~o( in poRsa.ion of the fignres. 
A. _"telJ1ont of. eXIJenJiture of thc An(htl ~illtrint 'in Bihar and Orissa b 
a:iYe~ jn the bihar and Orissa Butiget estimates. . 

OmYA AND NON~ORIYA-SPBAKINGPOPULATION OJ' bGUL. 

~89, .... B. N ...... : WillGqyeTJmnit b& pleued *0 .tate : 
(4) ~iotalpopulati'On' of Si1d!r SQb;.~iviahM1 in Anpl, 
'lJ) tQe. qlUllber of Oriy,a-speaking popula.!ion in Angal, "and 
(oJ t~ ~mber of N'on-O~j,ya'sPel!ldnc ,popu1a~i()l1 inAngul t 

L230LAD . . d 
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The'Honourable Mr. H. G. Raig: (a) 140,458," 
(b) 137,508 iu ~o\.llgul. Sadr nnd' 170,469 in the whole district. 
(c) 2,950 in Angul Sadr aLd fi2,267 in the whole district. 
Mr. B. Daa: Is the Honouruble Member aware that"AngUl is at 

present treated as a bac1twiu·J tJ'uct, and the Lothian Committee reeom-
mended that it should. be treated as an advanced distriet I,:. 

The Honourable Mr. II. G. Hair: No, Sir ; I am not &wal'e of that. 
Mr. B. Das : Will the Honourable Member kindly accept niystat~ 

ment that Angul is treated as a ba<lkward tract under the administration 
of .the Political Department, and it should now come under the' complete 
normal administration of the Goyernment , 
." The Honourable Mr. H. G. Hair : I was not intending in any way to 
question the Honourable Member's statement, I was merely declaring 
my own igllorallce. 

GRIEVANCES OF INDIANS IN MADRAS COAST LIGHT SERVICE. 

584. *Mr. Muhammad )fuuzam Sa.hib Ba.hadur : Has the atten-
tion of Government been drawn to an article under the heading " Madras 
Coast Li~ht Service" which nppearcd in the Swarajya of the 2nd Febru-
ary, 1927 Y If so, what action haye Govnrnmcnt taken to redress the 
grievances of the Indians during the last five years , 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce (on Lchalf of The Honourable Sir 
(;. P, Uamaswami AiYhl') : No, Sir. The latter part tlf the question 
does not therefore arise. I may. ho\vever, mf.'Jltion that the direct ad-
minish'ation of the gtmenl! li!-{hb~ in the Madras Presidency waM ·taken 
over by the Government of ltldia only with effect from the tNt April, 
192D. 

PROMOTION TO THE HEAD LIGRTKEEPER'S GRADE IN THE MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

5815. 'Mr. Muhammad Muazzam Sahib Bahadur: (a) Are Govern-
ment aware that three Assistant Lightkeepers in the Madras Presidency, 
W., Messrs. E. Walker, A. F. Cooper and W. J. Carr were promoted as 
Head Lightkeepers after only a couple of y'ears service as Assistants' 
Have such promotions been gj"en to members of other communities also f 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the length of Light Hpuse 
Service which ordinarily entitles an Assistant Lightkeeper to promotion 
as Head Lightkeeper , 

( c) Is it a fact that a few years ago the officer controlling the CoaSt 
or General Liltht HOllse esta.blishment in the Ma.dras Presidency iasu~ 
more than one circular pointing out that promotion to the Head Light-
keepers' grade would be ~\'erned by merit and 'eftlciency quite apart· from 
seniority' ITn\"e these Clrculars been given effect to t If not, why not' 

The Honourable Sir Pra.Dk Boyce (on behalf of The HDnourable Bir 
C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar) : (0) Messrs. E, E. Walker and A. F .. Oooper 
were promoted to the grade of Head Lightkeeper in the Madt:as Presi-
dency after two years' s8rvule while Mr., W. J. Carr was promoted after 
8ev~n years' serVice.' s;ich promotions were alBO giveft to members of 
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other communiti.es. I J.Ua~· mention that these promQtio~. were made 
prior to 1907, whereas the direct administration of the General Light-
houses in the Madras Pr~!!ideJlcy was tIIken over by the Government of 
India, with effect from the 1st April, 1929. 

(b) No length of service has been prescrIbed. 
(c) The circulars to which the Honourable Member refers pointed 

out that seniority combined with merit and efficiency would give greater 
claim to promotion to the Head Lightkeeper's grade. These circulars 
have been given effect to. 

Ml18UJI A.ssIST.AllT LIGlITKEBPEBS IN THE GBNBBAL LIGRT HOUSES OF THE 
MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

586 .• l'tIr. Muhammad lI(uMIADl Sahib Bahadur : Will Government 
be pleased to state how many Muslims Ilre now working as Assistant 
Lightkeepers in the General Light Houses of, the Madras Presidency and 
what is the length of Light House service rendered by each of them , 

The Honourable Sir Frank Royce (on behalf of The Honourable Sir 
C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar) : There 1s one Muslim serving as an Assistant 
Lightkeeper in the General Lighthouse . Department in the Madr.s Presi-
dency. His total lighthouse service amounts to a little over 22 years of 
which about 11 years' service has been rendered in the General Light-
house Department. 

APPoINTMENT OF MUSLIMS IN THE GENERAL LIGHT HOUSE SERVIOE IN THE 
MAnus PRESIDENCY. 

587. ·Mr. l'tIubammad Jl[UUZ&1D Sahib lSahadur : (a) Are Govern-
ment prepared uo give an assura.nce that one Muslim at least will be per-
manently appointed to any existing or next vacancy in the Head Light-
keepers' grade' 

(b) Are Government prepared to consider the desirability of main-
taining at least three Muslims as Assistant Lightke'epers in the General 
Light House service in the Madras Presidency T 

The Honourable Sil' Fra.nk Noyce (ou behalf of The Honourable Sir 
C. P. Ramas\vami Aiyar) : (a) As I have already mentioned, there is 
only one Muslim Assistant Lightkeeper in the Madras Presidency. As 
the claims of all qualified Assistant Lightkeepers have to be considered, 
the Government are not prepared to give such an assurance. 

(b) 'flere are in all 25 Assistant LiRhtkeepers in the General I.Jight-
house Service in the Madras Presidency. The Government are prepared to 
c(IDsider the desirability of increasin~ the number of Muslim ASSIstant 
Lightkeepers in the Madras Presidency, but in view of the fact that MURliJnil 
form only a little over seven per cent. of the total population of the Pre-
sidency, they are unable to lluarRntee the number suggested by the Honour-
able Member. 

CoJUIUNAL CoMPOSITION OF OERTAIN POSTAL OFFICIALS IN THE MADRAS 
CIROLE. 

1588.~. Muhammad Kuuzam Sahib BalIadur : Will Government 
be pleased to sta.te the total number of appointments of Inspectors of Post 
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om. a.bd Head cletka to Superintendents of Post Oftices in the amalg .... 
mated cadre of the Po~tal ~pnrtment in the Madras circle' 110. m8.D1 
among them are Brahnlins, Non-Brahmins, Anglo-Indians, Christians anil 
Muslims , 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: 89, of 'Whom 50 are Brahmins, 
~ Non-Brahmins four Anglo-Indians. six Indian ChristiaIlJanci two Muslims. .,. ' 

WAITING MUSLIM CANDIDATES FOB CEBTAIN POSTAL AftooINTKBNT8 IN TD 
MADBAB CIRCLE. 

589 .• 1I.r. IIqJwnmad Ifuuzam Sahib Bahadur : Will Government 
be pleased to state the number .of Muslim candidates in the waiting list for 
appointments as Inspectol'!! of PORt OtIices and Head clerks to Superin-
tendents of Post Offices in the Madras circle , 

The JlDnoarable lir Frank N0701 : Five. 

INADlIQUATE REPBBSENTATION OF MUSLIIIS IN THB GUDB OF INSPBOTOBS 
OF POST OFFICES IN MADBAS. 

ftoo • • Mt. 1I11hamtnad Mnanam kbib B&hadur: (a) Will Govern· 
inent be plea8'ed to state, what action the Postmaster General, Madras, has 
taken to Het right the corumunlil inequality in his circle with respect, to 
Muslims in the posts of In.'lpectors of Post Offices T 

(b) How many Muslim candidates have been appointed as Inspectol'J 
of PoSt OfBces as trom the waiting list of candidates , ., ' 

(c) If no action has been taken what are the reasons therefor' 
(d) Will Government be pleased to state whether this communal 

inequality was brought to the notice of the Director General, Posts and 
Telegraphs, through the annual statements of the composition of staff sent 
to the Directorate year after year from the circle office f If not, why not' 

(6) What action has been taken by the Director General to remove 
this inequality in the :Madras circle with respect to Muslims in the posts 
of Inspectors of Post Offices' If no effectiw measures have already been 
taken, what action do they propose taking now , 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: (a) to (d). Government do not 
propose to make enquiries on the subject, since as has been frequently 
stated in this House, promotion from a lower to a higher grade in the 
DCplll'tment is regulated by considerations of merit and senior-
ity. 'rhe representation of minority communities is secured by 
tile reservation of vacancies occurring in such posts as are 
filled by direct recruitment, and Government are not prepared to allow 
commlwal considerations to override all others when it is only a question 
of making promotions. . 

DBPABTKBNTAL NOMINATIONS I'OB THE ELUlINATION 01' SUPBRINTBNDBNTS 
OJ' POST OFI'IClIS DOli THE M.u>RAS Pu:SIDBNCY. 

591. ·.r. Muhammad lfu8oII&Dl 8a.bib Ba.badur: (a) Will Govern-
ment be pleased to state when the last nomi~tioD8 from the d~artmenta1 
melt wel'C made, for the exnmination" or Superintend,ents of Post Oftloes 
from the 'Madras P1'etIideney , ' , .' 
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(lI) What was the total Dumber of these nominations and how DWly 

were Musliml:1 among the candidates 110 nominated' 

(.c) Will GovemmeBt be pleased to state bow many Muslim candidates 
:were recommended for the above nominations by the Presidency Post-
mEIster, Mndras and b~' the Divisional 8npcl'in tcndcnts of Post Offices in 
tile Madr8R circle? How many of them were selected by the Postmaster-
General, Madras and recommended to the Director General , 

The Bonour&ble Sir Frank Noyce: (a) In 1930. 
(b) The Postmaster General, Madras, recommended to the Director 

:General six departmental subordinates of whom none was a Muslim. 
(c) One by the Presidency Postmaster, :Madras, and one by a Divi. 

sional Superintendent of Post Offices. Neither of them was recommended 
by the Postmaster General as the on~ waS considered. riot sufficiently experi-
enced and the other was age-barred. 

DEPARTMENTAL NOMINATIONS FOB THE EXA.IIINATION OF SUPEBIHTBNDENTS 
OJ POST OI'J'lCES FROM TO LD.aAs PaJ:81DBNOY. 

592. *ltI:r. Kvb&mmad !lVaBRIIl 8ahib Bahaclur: (a) Will Govern-
inent pleRse state when the next nomination from the departmental men 
for the examinationr;: of Superintendents of Post oflices will be called for, 
from the Madras circle. T 

(b) What mealSures do they propose to take to safeguard· the ihterests 
of the Muslim commnnity in the Madrt1s circle in respeet of the nomination 
()f Muslim candidates in the future departmental exammatioDl' . 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: (a) Ow~g to the large number 
of qualified officials already waiting for promotion to the grade of Superin-
tendent of Post Offices, it is unlikely that any further nomination will be 
called for for some time to cOme. . 

(b) The posts in question are selec.tion grade posts and in this con-
nection the Honourable Member's :a.ttention is invited to part (b) Of the 
reply given in this House on the 9th March, 1932, to Sardar Sant Singh'. 
starred question No. 731. 

COMMUNAL INEQUALITIES IN THE bOOKE-TAX DEl'ARDmNT, BIHAR AN» 
ORISSA. 

593. ·Maulvi Badi·UJ..Zaman: With reference to the informatioiJ. 
supplied to me by Government in reply to my starred question No. 492 on 
the 17th S~ptem.beri.1931, lfmGd'Vernment bepleaad to state what measure 
they took to. BdjUlt ~ubIl inequalities in the Iboome-taK 8.mee. BiIaat 
and Orissa, when due to the lowering of the taxable limit recruitblent 01 
st.af1' on a large teale was made only very recutly·'. . .. 

The Honourable Sir Ale Panona: I would invite' the tJOnourabl~ 
Member's attention to the information laid on the table on the 3(Jth March, 
1932, in reply to Mr. M. MaRwood Ahmad's unstarred question No. 73. 
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DISCHABGE OF ~ MUSLIK CLERK J'BOK TO INCOKE-TAX OP.PICB, 'PuB.N:u.. 
94. ·l4aulvi B&di-Ul-'Zaman : Will Government be pleased to state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that one Maulvi Abdul Bari whowaa a clerk 
in the Income-tax Office, Purne&, haa been discharged from 
service on account of retrenchment ; 

(b) if so, whether there was a majority of Muslims in the depart-
ment concerned ; 

( c) if the answer to part (b) above is in the negative, why are the 
non-Muslims, who arc in a majority, not being discharged 
inRtead of the Muslims; 

(d) whether it is a fact that side by side with retrenchment extra 
establishment has been entertained in the Province to deal 
with the increase of work ; 

(e) if the answer to part (d) above is in the affirmative, how Govern-
ment reconcile the position ; , 

(f) whether it is a fact that in no other Province any retrenchment 
of permanent staff has been made ; _ 

(0) if the answer to part (I) above is in the affirmative, 'what the 
,reasons 'were for disl'harging experienced hands in the Pro-
vince and appointing raw hands in their place j 

(It) whether it is not a fact that by the above measure of discharging 
permanent hands and appointing new hands in their place 
there has been increase in the cost of the Income-tax Depart-
ment instead of saving j 

(i) whether Government propose to put a stop to this kind of 
practice j and 

(j) whether Government contemplate examining the case of the 
unfortuna.te staff of the Income-tax Department, Bihar and 
Orissa, who have been disoharged on account of retrench~ 
ment' 

The Bonourable Sir .Ala.n P&l'8ODS: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
(c) It is not a fact that non-Muslims have not been retrenched. Out 

of two gazetted officers and four ministerial officers retrenched, all but one 
lUiniRterial officcr were non-Muslims. 

(d) The extra establishment entertained is on a tempora.ry basis and 
has been employed on account of increased work due to the lowering of the 
minimum taxable limit. " 

( c ) The staff selected for retrenchment was so selected on grounds of 
inefficiency . 

(f) Yes. 
(g) It is not thought deRirable to reduee the permanent aWl in other 

PrOvinee& ; such retrenchment 'Was found 'posaible in 'the Province of Bihar 
and OrilRll. ' 

(It.) No. No new hands have been taken in place of the permanent 
hands discharged. 

,.(i) ~o. 
(j) NB.,':": 
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OuaTAlLHENT OF POWER OF ApPOINTMEN1' AND DIS1USS.u.. OF THE 
- COMloUSSIONBRS OF INCOKB-'rAX. 

595. oIIMaulvi Badi-ua-Zaman : Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) if it is a fact that the Commissioner of Income-tax in a Province 

is the sole authority to appoint and dismiss any gazetted and 
non-gazetted staff Wider him, subject only to the nominal 
control of the Local Government ; 

(b) if, the answer to part (a) above is in the affirmative, whether 
Government propose to curtail the unlimited power of the 
Commissioner in tbe matter of appointment and dismissal ; 
and 

(c) what is the remedy provided in the rules for an aggrieved stat! 
against an order of a CommiBSioner of Income-tax , 

The Honourable Sir Ale P&l'IOns: (a) Yes. But the appointment 
of Assistant Commissioners of Income-tax and Income-tax Officers is sub-
ject to the previous approval of the Goyernor in Council. In the ease of 
Assistant Commi88ione1'8 the approval of the Public Service Commiuion is 
also necessary. 

(b) No. 
(c) Any aggrieved officer has a remedy by way of appeal to the higher 

authorities against the orders of the Commissioner of Income-tax. 
Mr. Lalcha.Dd BavaJrai : May I know who the higher authorities 

are, whether it is the Central Board of Revenue or any other' 
The Honourable Sir A.la.n Panons : I am almost sure it is the Central 

Board of Revenue. 
Mr. Lalchand NavaJrai : Will the Honourable Member be pleased to 

say whether the appeals have been numerous to the Central Board of 
Revenue' 

The HODourable Sir Ale ParloDI : Will the Honourable Member 
give me notice of that question. There have been some appeals to them 
but T cannot say whether they have been numerous. 

PuBLICATION OP' TENDERS FOR COAL AND NAKES OF SUCCESSFUL TENDEBERS 
IN NEWSPAPERS. 

596. ·Mr. A. H. Ghumavi: (0,) Are Government aware that in his 
speech in the Assembly on the 17th March, 1932, the Honourable Sir 
Georgc Rainy said" We pnblished all th'e tenders in the newspapers and 
suhsequently also published the names of successful tenderers". Will Gov-
ernment he pleascd to state whether all tenders and names' of suecessful 
tenderers for coal for Company-managed and -Guaranteed State Railways, 
dealt with by the Chief Mining Engineer, Railway Board, 811 also for all 
Government departments. such as Army Department, Ordnance Factories, 
Royal Indian Marine Departments, Port CoJlUllissioners, Vizagapatam 
Harbour, Chittagong Harbour, etc., were published' -
- (b) If not. are Government prepared to publish a list of all coal 
tenders without exception and the names of all 8ucce88ful tenderers 'with 
full details , 

111'. P .•. :aa.u: (al In his speech of the 17th March, 1932, the 
Honourable Sir George Rainy was dealing with the purchase of ~ for 
State-managed Bailways ouly. 
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A cottlplete list of tenders for the supply of coal to Sta~m8J1aged 
Railways for 1932-33 was published in the Capital and Commerce. 

It has not been the ptaetioe hitherto for Oompany-managed Railw.8~ 
and other Government Departments to publish simliar li&ts of the coals 
offered. 

A list showing the names of successful tenderers, description of the 
eoul and seams, and quality accepted 'from each colliery with the rate 
pel' ton for each Company-managed Railway and for the Army Depart-
ment. has been published in thp. Indian Trade Journal .fOf 19th Novem-
ber, 1931,318t December, 1931, 7th January, 1932, and 21st J'anuary, 
1932. 

(b) The </uest.ioll, wht·thcr lislli of ull tenders should be published or 
,only lists of successful tenders, will be considered. ' 

.oPENING or TENDERS rOR COAL DEALT WITH BY THE CHIBI' MINING ENGINEB&. 

697. ·lIttr . .A.. B. Clhumav1: (a) Is it a fact that all tenders dealt 
with by the Chief Mining Engineer, except those for the State Railways, ate 
()pen~d in camera T, 

(b) Are Government prepared to issue instructions that tenderers be 
requested to be present when tenders are opened and contents of all tenders 
be read out to the tenderers present , 

Mr. P. 2. Rau: (a) Yes. This is in accorslanee with the wishes of 
the Railway Administrations and the Departments concerned. 

(b) The suggestion will be considered, so far as the departments,under 
the control of Government are concerned. 

Dr. Ziauddtn Ahmad : Is it not desirable that the purchases ought 
to be made by the Controller of Stores. Is it really the business of the 
Stores Department to purchase , 

Mr. P. 2. Rau : I do not think that the' Chief Controller of Stores 
,vould be prepared to undertake the purchase of coal for one thing. The 
second reason is, seeing that the railways purchase coal for their own 
requirements, all the advanta~es of bulk purchase exist in the present. pro-
cedure where the Chief Mimng Engineer advises the Railway Board in 
making the pur('hascs for State'Railways. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : As the purchases are not made exclusively 
for the Railways but for other department.> also, why should not the Stores 
DCI,artment be utilised for this purpose as it is maintained at gr,eat cost. 

Mr. 8. O. Sen : If one agency is einployed for the purchase of coal, 
will not Government have a better control over the m.8'l'ket , ' 

Mr. P. 2. Rau : That is the reason for the present procedure, and 
t!leeing that the bulk of the coal ill purchased for the railways, the purchase 
is made through the State Railways Coal Department. . 

SuOOll88J'UL TBNDDJDB8 I'OB COAL PUBClRABED I'OB OERTAIN RAILWAYS, ETC. 

1598. *tttr. A. H. Ghumavi: Will Government be pleased to lay on tbe 
table a list qf successful tenderers for coal purchased for the year '19S2~sa 
fol' the Bombay, Barooa and cjent-tal India, Railway; Assam-Bengal 
RaUwa, ; Jodhpur Railway ; RohiIku'Dd"atid Kumaon Railway; :8eq&} Abd 
North Western Railway ; Madras and Southefn Mahratta nail_a.y ;Btauth 
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Indian Railway j Marine Department j Army Headquarters ; Port Com· 
missioners of Calcutta ; Vizagapatam Harbour, and Port Trust, Chitta-
gong, giving ( a ) names of parties, (b) descriptions of ooal, ( c ) seams, 
(d) quantities and (6) rates 7 

ltIr. P. R. Bau : The Honourable Member is referred to the issues 
of the Indlian Trade JmtrncU, dated 19th Novemb'er, 1931, 31st De~ember, 
1931, 7th JanUIIIIrY, 1932, and 21st January, 1932, containing the informa-
tion regarding Company-managed Railways. The Chief Mining Engineer 
of the Railway Board does not purchase coal for the Jodhpur Railway, 
VizagapaiamHarbour, Port Commissioners of Caloo:tt& or the Port Trust, 
Chittagong, though on occasions he has given adviee on tenders when 
requested. Information regarding the Army Department and the Royal 
Indian Marine is being collected iIl/lld on receipt will be laid on the table. , ' 

Dr. Zia.uddiJl Abmad ~ Is it not a fact that the Chief Mining 
Engineer has got three .different functions &8 the supervisor of mines, 
manager of Government mines and the purchaser of coal for the railways 
and for ·all Departments of Government' 

1Itr. P. It. Bau : The Chief Mining Engineer is not the supervisor of 
mines. 

Dr. Ziau4diJl Abmad l I thought the prineipal funetion of the Chief 
Mining Engineer was to advise Government in all questions relatinl to 
mines. 

The BOD0111"a.ble 8ir I'ra.Dk Noyce.: The Government of India have a ' 
Chief Inspector of Mines for that purpose. 

- Dr. ZiaudcUn Ahmad: Is it not duplication of work in these day. of 
retrenchment Y Why should not one post be abolished ! .. 

1Itr. P. R.Rau : The Inspector of Mines does not deal only witlt 
State railway collieries. His duties are with regard to safety in minel, 
and the interests of labour employed in mines, whether private or State-
owned. The Chief Mining Engineer controls only State-owned collieries. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Will the Honourable Member sta.te what are 
thp, duties of the Chief Mining Engineer and lay a copy of his duties in 
a printed form on the table of the House. 
. Mr. P. R. Rau.: There is no printed form stating his duties but I may 
mform the Honourable :Member that his business is to manage the collieries 
owned by the State railways, and purchase coal from the market. 
Incidentally he is at present President of the Coal Grading Board under 
the Soft Coal Cess Committee. 

Dr. Zia.uddin Ahmad : And also to purchase coal on behalf of Gov-
ernment Departments , 

1Itr. P. R. Ra.u : For certain of the departments who ask for advice. 

TENDERS 11'08 SUPPLY 01' COAJ< 1'08 TIll: PORT COIIIII88IONIIRS, CALCUTTA. 

1599. ·1Ir. A. B. GhumaVi: Will Government lay on the table the 
list of c.oal tenders for tbe supply, of coal from June to 31st Decembel', 
1932, for the Port Commissioners, Calcutta, shewing the grades of each 
coal tendered and the list of the tenders accepted , 

1Ir. P. It. Ba.u : I place on the table a statement sbowing the infor-
mation called for. 
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H48 LEGISLATIvE A88DBLY. [22ND SEPTBIIBBB 1932. 

ACCEPTANCE OF TENDERS OF THE UNIVERSAL TBA~~NG COMPANY FOB JUBAD 
COAL. 

600. *ltlr. A. B. Ghumavi: (a) Was Mr. s. C. Gh~sh of the UDivei,saJ. 
'l'rading Company the President of the Indian, Mining Federation' Is 
he a J'ort Commissioner' of Calcutta, and a 'colleague· of the-Chief'Mining 
Engineer in the Coal Grading Board and the Soft C~ke Cess COlllIQit~ .f 

(b) What was the reason that influenced tli'e decision of Go~e~ent 
to accept tenders for' Jamliadcoal-b'f'lhe Universal'Trading-"CompanY'in 
preference to lower ofIei's for J alllbad and Kajol'a, c?al 7 

(c) Is it a fact that Kenda coal was a condemned quality during the 
late'Mr. Church's time, but thatKenda'-coal-of Mr. M.N;'Mukherjee ~-as 
purchased in 1981-32 and 1932-33 at higher rates when cheaper ra~ .for 
Kenda coal or similar grade of coal were available T If so, why' Y 'Is it 
not a' fa.et that the pricc of Kenda coal is Rs. 2 to B.s. 24-0 per ton and 
Mr. Mukherjee was paid at the rate of Rs. 3-8-0 7 If so, why was the tax-
payer made to pay a higher rate for the coal of the ex-Chairman, Indian 
Mining Federation T 

(d) Are Government prepared to have the seam of this Kenda coal 
inspected by the Chief Inspector of Mines and ascertain whether it is not 
the same as the Kenda seam of Balmer Lawrie and Company' Is not 
Mr. M. N. Multherjee's Khas Kenda coal banded in several places and 
are Government aware that th!'y have shales and stones unlike the real 

-Kenda coal , 
(e) Are Gov!'rnment prepared to have samples taleen by the Chief 

: Inspector of Mines from the whole section of this seam, have them analysed 
fand state whether this coal can be rightly graded under No.1 quality 
: according to which its rate was fixed and money paid for Railway and Port 
. Commissioner purchases ? 
I 
: (/) Did this colliery fail to d'eliver coal under contract to the Port 
:Commissioners in previous years, and, if so, why was its name not removed 
;from the list T ' ' , 
: Mr. P. B. :B.a.u: (a) I have had the information given by the 
,Honourable Member cllecked, and understand it is correct. I should add 
,tha.t in his capacity of a Commissioner for the Port of Calcutta and 
Member of the Coal Grading Board, Mr. Ghosh represents the Bengal 
National Chamber of Commerce. As a Member of the Soft Coke' Cess 
.committee he is one of the seven members representing the Indian Mining 
Federation. 

(b) The policy of 'Government with regard to purchases and the 
principles on which the selection of different varieties of coal is made was 

I explained fully to the House by the Honourable Member for Ra.ilways 
'in reply to a question put by Mr. A. Das at the beginning of this Session. 
The application of these principles was illustrated by reasons for a cerlladn 
Dumber of particular purchases. Having explained the position at such 

:1e!1gth Government do not propose.to reply individ.ually to the yarious 
questions asked by my Honourable .fnend .as to t~e reaso~ for selecting one 
coal in preferenee'to Ilpother. ThIS applies to h18 questions Nos. 604, 611, 

'651 654 655 in this list as also to Nos. 742, 743 (a), 744, 745 .. (4)., 746 (s), 
''747' 748' 750 to 753 and 759 in the next list. ,-:': . " " . . . 

(c) The answer to the flret part of this quelltiOii w:.in the::nerative. 



'(d) 1md (B). It u IJ!8It eDe of the flmationB of the Chief I1l8peo1l&r 'of 
Mines to sample and analyse coal or act as a revising llIIlthOrityin respect 
of the Coal Grading Board's grading. As previously pointed out, coal 
Imrchases of railways are not made on' Grading Board classifications. I am. 
info~ that aU so-called Kenda seams are 'interspersed with shale banda. 

(I) Government have no information as the Port CommiBBioners invite 
their own tenders, make their own Bnalacoeptaneea &ad ,give orders for' 
their own supplies. 

Dr. Ziauddbl A.h_" : As regards (0), I did not follow the r~ply 
«i:ven. Is it. not a fact that the price of tender coal was Rs. 2 and BB. 2-4-0 

. Jpel' ton but Mr. Mukherjee wu paid at the rate of Ba. 3·8-0 , 
lWr. P. B..Rau : Well, Sir, I have already explained that Government 

are not prepared to reply to the various detailed questions as to the reasOns 
for sel~ng one -grade of coai in preference to pother , 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Do I then lUlderstand that Government do 
Ilot wish to reply to this particular part of the question , 
QU.ANTlTIE8 OF COAL OANOELLED PROM ANNuAL CONTBAOT8 IN EAOII RAILWAY. 

601. *Mr. A. B. Ghuma.vi: Will Government please lay on the table 
a .tatement shewing the quantities of coal that have been cancelled from 
annual contracts in each Railway from 1924-25 to 1931·32 in exercise of the 
discretion of cancelling ten per cent. of each contract under the clause of 
the tender or contract form, and also lay a statem-e~t shewing the firm 
whORe contracted quantities were not cancelled by ten per cent. by the 
Chief Mining Engineer ? 

Mr. P. B.. B&u: The only information readilY' available is with 
regard to the cancellations in respect of State.managed railways from 1927-
'18 oftwal'd8. A statement containing this inf01'rllation is placed on tile 
tnbl~. 

Statem.ent. 
19,7-'8.-{)nJ.y the lollowing contract. were reduced by 10 per eent. :-

Apea.r " Co.,. Charanpore 
Bhaw Wa.lla.oe & Co.'1 lIuntodih .• 
M. K. Khanna & 00.'. Kharkllane 

19'8·'9.-Contraet. were not reduced. 
19t9·30.-Oontract. were not redueed. 
1930·31.-Only the following contract. were redllee!~-

Tau. 
2,.00 
2,400 
.,800 

Tou • 
.Macueill & Co.'s. Deahergur 2,400 
Andrew Yule & Co.'. .. 5,500 
Andrew Yule & 00.'. 5,5000 
Andrew Yule & Co. 'I. Kurulidih.. 3,400 
K. B. Beal & BoUl' KalithlUl Gurpon 1,100 
K. B. Beal & Bou' Kalithan 8ura.tar 1,100 
Challnalla Coal 00.'11 Challnalla. .. .,800 
8ir M. B. Dadabhoy'. Ba.l1arpur 01; 00. .,.0& 

1981.81.-All contra.eta for Elta.te·managed Bailwa.ya, .. publilhed in the Ina. 
'1'ra.dft J )umal, were redUce4 bJ' 10 pel' cent. wttb tile U08JItion of those for the 

L230LAD • 



'1.tBtB8L.U'IVII ..... BLY.' [22ND SEl"1'BJIBBB 1982. 

:.·.Eutel'll ':&IIIiplBailwa)' for which BaIlwat the foUowiq ooatraQa ~ win,reduoecl 
,bI 10 per cent,:-
'~"" TOIlI. 
'.' Andrew Yule .11 Co. 'I. Seebur/Polliati 1,600 
.... . MArtin .. Co. t. Poriapur 1,,800 

Martin 1;00. 'I. Bmala 5,000 

PuBOlIAD OF COAL AT HIGHEB RATHS .oB THE R£ILWAYS. 

602. "'1Ir. A.. B. Ghumavi: (a) Will Government state the reasons 
'why arrear coals against contracts for 1925 were taken iD 192.7 from 

Mes.'U'S. A. C. Banerjee and Company from Nichitpur and Pure andKbas 
Kajora Company, Limited's Kajora Collieries at Ra. 4-8·0 and Be. 6 por 
ton' Are Government aware that the prevailing tpol'ice. of this kind of 
eoal was Ra. 2-4-0 and Rs. a per ton respectively from 1927 to 1932 , 

(b) What quantity of Nichitpur coal was takeI& by the East Indian 
Railway from 1927 to 1931 and at what rates , :. , 

(c) Was not Sowardih and Fularibad arrear coal purchased by the 
. East Indian Railway from Messrs. Villiers, Limited, in 1927 at Ra. 9-2.-0 

• per ton 7 Are Government aware that the market price of that coal was 
. 'Ra. 4 per ton? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: The information asked for by the Honourable Mem· 
ber is being obtained and will, when received, be laid on the table. . 

CLASSIFIOATION OF JAMBAD COAL. 

603. -Mr. A. H. Ghuzna.vi : Is it a fact that in the Coal Grading 
. Boolt, all coals from J ambad Colliel'ies are graded under Grade 1 , . If 90, 

will Governm~nt state how and why Messrs. Amritalal Ojha and Company's 
, Jambad coal of the same seam (No. 271 in Coal Grading Boa.rd List) baa 

been placed under selected grade' If it has been correctly classified, will 
Government state why the other J ambad coals have not been ra.iled to 
this class , 

Mr. P. R. Ra.u : The ~rading of any particular coal is deterinined 
ill accordance with the rules of tile Coal Grading Boa.rd who must have 
had ad~quate rARsons fo1'. their decision in the cases mentioned by the 
Honourable l\fp.mber. It is obvious that the quality of the seam need not 
be uniform even ,in adjacent collieries. 

PuaoHASB 01.COAL AT HIGHER RATES FOR THE RuLWAYB. 

t604. "'Mr. A.. B. Ghumavi: Will Government state why old 10 
seam coal (now'(!alled 11' and 12 seams) from :Mr. Kumnd Bihari Bose's 
(North Burrakar'Coal Company), Lodhna Nos. 11 nl~J 12 eoal has been 
accepted at the high price of Ra. 3-8.;0 per t.on in preferl'l1CC to purely 12 
seam coal offered by Mr. J. P. Linton and the Collcetor of 24 Pargcinahs 
(S. B. Raha and 'Sons' Goll'bar colliery) , 

, ..' 

t605. • 

, tFo~ lLl1i"B!.t~ tbil Q!lll4tbn, .66 &lI.8wer to qU8Ition No. 600; .,' 
fThia queltion w .. WlthdraWn by the queatiODe'r. .. ,1." 
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'IJfDIAN MDrnnI hllDATIOIJ 80n0Q 'IOBAu.W.A.Y BOABD'S'OoAto Pu.aoBA8B 
lbTllOD. 

606. *.. A. B. Ghusna.vi : Are Government aware that Mess1'li. 
Ghosh; Mukherjee, Ojha and !be referred. to in the preaed_ .. qutlltioDl 
are the four penJODS who were instrumental in sendi.ng the telegram in 
the Dame of the Indian Mining Federation, which the Honourable Sir 
George R~iny read out to the House on the 17th March, 1932, in support 
of the Railway Board's or Mr. Whitworth's coal purchase method , 

Mr. P .... Bau: From the statement circulated to Members by the 
Committee of the Indian Mini~ Federation it will be observed tha,t the 
telegram sent by the Indian Mining li'ederation was unanimously ap-
proved of at a meeting in which nine out of 13 Members of the Committee 
of the Federation were present and that the Committee adhere to it after 
further careful consideration. 

CooKING OJ' SUPERIOR AND INl'BBIo~ QUALITIBS Dr COAL MIxTUBBS. 
607. *:Mr. A. B. Ghuznavi: When Government accept a mixture of 

different seams, do Government fix the proportions in which they are to be 
mixed up' Is there any effective means of checking the exact proportions 
of superior and inferior qualities in a mixture' 

:Mr. P. It. Bau : Unless otherwise specified in'the contract or the 
tender, the mixture is supposed to be in equal proportions. 

Checking the supplies from different seams is possible by inspection of 
the underground working and surface inspection and keeping a note of 
the loadings from separate seams. Railways can, moreover, cease pur-
Chasing from collieries where t.here is It risk of the contract not being 
adhered to and this must act 88 a deterrent. 

OuTPUTS OF COAL FBOM DII'B'E&BNT SEAKs. 
608. *Mr. A; H. Ghu.znavi: (a) Will Government state whether eoals 

of R('ams 1l, 12 and 13 of Mr. B. K. Roy's Gonshadih Colliery and Seth 
Tarachand Ghanshyamdas's J erampore Colliery have been separately gradP-d 
and what are the outputs from each seam' 

(b) Are these 11 seam coals being sold as 12 and 13 seam coals at the 
. high rate of Rs. 3-4-0 per ton' 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) Yes. 
Gonsadlih 13 seam is in Srleeted . Grarle-output 1,500 tons per 

month but capable of doing 213,000 tons per month. 
11 and 12 seams are in Grade I-output 2,000 tons per mon.th 

but capable of doing 2,500.13,000 tons per month. . 
Jeyrampore, 13 seam is in Grade I-output 1,000 tons permoDtb 

bu.t capable of doing 213,000 tons per month. 
11 and 12 Reams combined are in. Grade. II-output 1.500 tons per 

month but capable of doing a,500 tons per month. 
,. ' (b) l' understa~d' this is not tb,e cAse as. r~a'td~: 'Pui-cha~es inade bv 
the Chief Mining Engineer. . , '.' .... ' ~ 

L280LAD B2 



~ .Rna"j" .. , : [22ND SE1"1'&KBD 1932. 

Dr. :Ztauddba Ahmad: If ,itiB the Ohief l4i.niD, ~erw~ 
rerally grades this coal, does he do it ,for private collieries as well, and 18 
~ allowed to have private ,praeti~ , 

' ..... a. _ t .or'tw. I d. noi -.daratand w_t iI tUaBot 4.7 
.... J1fwtM'llrMMc. tt. 

br:.Wn Ahmad : What I mean is that private owneT1l Dt&)r 
pay him. for the eamination and inspection of his coal and forgradmg 
~ " 

Mr. P. a.:Rau : Any private colliery is under tbe !'BleS 6! the 
Coal Grading Board entitlerl to s('nd R sample of the coal to the Boa:r~ 
'Ie? the purpose of being graded. 

Mr. B. O. Ben: Is it not a fact that when a private owner wants to 
have his coal graded, he has to pay a fee, wh~eh formerly w.as Rs. 200 and 
is now Rs. 175, and that on the representatIon of the collIery owner the 
Chief Mining Engineer or the Gradi~ Bf)ard make arrangementlll i.Q'( the 
.-election and examination of coal from the colliery and then ~rade it , 

Mr. P. a. Ran: I am not aware of these details, but I have no 
doubt that my Honourable friend is correct. 

Dr. Zianddin Ahmad: To whom does this go-to the Chi('f Mining 
Engineer or the Government , 

Mr. P. R. Rau : To the Coal Grading Boarrl. 

GRADING OF COAL. 

609. *Mr. A. B. GhUIDavi: (a) Will Government state why MeB8I'L 
Roy, Dutt and Company's Kajora coal is placed under the Selected Grade 
when almost all other Kajora coals are uncler grade J T 

(b) Did the Dacca Municipality Bend a sample of their coal to the 
.Alipol'e Test Hou.se for analysis and did it not fail to satisfy the tests for 
Selected Grade 1 Did Messrs. Roy, Dutt and Company approach the autho-
rjf,icJ;I of the Test House for a favourable report' Will Government pleaae 
place on the table the letter of the Superintendent of the Alipore Test House 
to the Chairman of the Dacca Municipality in this connection 7 

Mr. P. R. Ran: (a) The grading of the coals is made according to 
the rules of the Coal Grading Board. 

(b) I am infonned that a sample of coal was received from the Dacca 
Municipality to be tested for calorific value only and a test certificate on 
this point was 'issued. No op,inion l'egarding the grading of coal was 
asked for. As regards the second part of the question, I understand no 
Buch application was received'. Government are not prepared to publish 
correspondence passing between the Superintendent and clients of the 
Test House. 

GIW>INOOF CoAL. 

610. *1Ir. A. B. Ghuma.vi: (a) Is it a faet that Messrs. N. H. Ojha 
and Company's Khas Sitalpore coal (Jambad) has been placed \lDder 



Se~cted ~rade' U SQ, 8l'e.GOV~meIlt pr~~.~.~v~.~ ~811 
by tb.eChief Inspeotor of Mines a,Dd tested to /lee jf it hit' beeJ1 000:0,,+1-
grad~' . . ' .......... 

(b) Will Government state whether the coal of Messrs. Linton 
Brothers' Angarpathra CQlliery, beloncjng to MeIqIl'S. Triguniat Brother .. 
was graded under Selected Grade in the Grading Board List after its 
tl'll.£'" to tM: ~ , ",' ': 

' •. p' .•. B.a.u: (!1) The answer to the first part of the qu~stion iii 
in the Il1lir~ative. AB I have already explained. it is not the fWlction o.t 
the Chief lnspector of Mines to act as a reyi!ling authority over the gradinl 
done by the Indian Coal Grading Board. 

(b) The grading given to this coal in 1926 still holds good. 

PuBcIlASE OF COAL AT HIaJlEB RATEB. 

t611. *Mr. A. B. Ghumavi : Will Government state the reasons 
why Messrs. Williamson M"gor Co. 's Angarpathra. Coal of No. 14 Seam of 
No. 1 grade was accepted nt Rs. 4 per ton in preference to that of Messrs. 
'.higuniat Bl'others' .A~rpathl'a" Coal of Se~ (hade which was,offered 
at Rs. 3-10-0 per ton , 

SUBMISSION OF TENDERS FOB CoAL. 
612~ ... A. B. CJhume.vi: (a) Are Government aware that Mr. 

Whitworth recognised (1) K. K. Mukhel'jee, (2) N. R. Ojha, (8) N. R. 
Ojha, and (4) Rai A. C. Banerjee Bahadur &8 agents or maDaging agents of 
other collieriea although they are not recognised &8 such by the Chief Iupeet;. 
Dr of Mines under the Indian Mines Act, and accepted tenders put thrOuP 
them &8 such .Agents or Managing Agents, and that tenders offered direct 
by these collieries concerned are not accepted unless they go through these 
"gents , 

(b) If not, are Government prepared to institute an inquiry , 
JIr. P. R. Rau : I understand that the Chief Mining Engine~r 

Meepts tenders only from the proprietors 0,1' the recognjsed M~nl!oging 
~ (jf 'firms. Agents nnder the ·l\Un~Act llre ,reRponsible for working 
awdI 98fety of the Mines Rnd do not necessarily have anything to do wit~ 
the selling of coal. ' 

ACCEPTANOE 01' TENnDB !'OB CoAL. 
613. *:Mr. A. B. Ghuma.vi: (a) Is Mr. A. L. Ojha, reco~~d al 

agent by the Chief Inspector of Mines undbr the Indian Mines Act f()t the 
Collieries from w},ich coal!ol have been p1H'chased by the Chief Mining 
lIngineer taking Messrs. A. L. Ojha and Compauy for Agents r 

(b) If not, will Government state how tenders o~ered, by Jilin as ftIe 
Agent of Messrs . .A. L. Ojha and Company for the Army Department, and 
the, State and oth~r Railw41s were 'accepted , 

m-. P. It. Baa: (a) As I have 'aJready Itated, the Agent of • cot. 
liety '&s' ~iRd by the Indiab MiIies Act is not necesSarily the Man .. 
Wr ~t OJ" Selling Agent. , 

tFor 8D8wer to this qUe8tion, lee 8D8W8r to questicm No. 610. 
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" {Ii) Tenders were aceeptedfrom MesBl'S; A. L. Ohja and COJD:P.'lDY 
0D1y in respect of coal from collieries for which they were the recognl8ed 
aelling agents. 

'hNDBB FOBKB FOB CoAL. 

614:. *1I.r. .A.. B. GhUD&vi: Have Government eoD8idered ~ Ad-" 
visability of providing two more columns. in th~ tender form, contigu.o1l8 
to the seam column one to shew the grading of the coal tendered and the 
other for the number shewn in the Coal Grading list for the purpclle ot 
~e&tion , 

Mr. P. B.. Bau : Government do not consider this necessary. For 
reasons t.hat have already been ex'plained at length by the Honourable the 
Railway Member, coal for Railways and Government Departments are not 
purchased on the Coal Grading Board Classification. 

ANALYTICAL RESULTS 01' GRADED COALS. 

615. *Mr. A. II. Ghunari: (a) Have Government considered the 
desirability of tabulating the tenders starting serially with the lowest rate 
at the top under each classification similarly 86 published by the Indian 
Coal Grading Board , , 

(b) Are Government prepared. to publish the analytical results of all 
graded coals in the Grading Board list' 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) As the Coal Grading Board Classification is 
not the basis of purchase, Government do not consider tha.t there will be 
any useful purpose served' by this procedure. 

(b) Analytic11 results of coals graded are Rupplied by the Coal 
Grading Board, on request, to those owners or Man~ing Agents whose 
coals have been graded. 

COAL FOB CONSUMPTION BY RAILWAYS. 

616. *Mr. A. II. GhUlll&vi: (a) Are Government prepared to make 
it a rule that no ungraded coal should be accepted for Railway CODlUDlp-
tion' 

(b) Are Government aware that coals of the Central Provinces Min81 
are not graded and that Mr. Whitworth does not accept analytical results 
in the Memoirs of Geological Survey , 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) No. Grading is intended primarily for export. 
. • (b) The Indian Coal Grading Board Aet applies only to British 

India. These Collieries in the Central Provinces which are in British 
Jndiamay on application to the Coal Grading Board aOO payment of the 
~ribed fee have their coals graded. . 

The I?epartment of the Chief Mining Engineer hRS an up~to-dllte 
oo!lllJ)lete hat 9f analysis ,of all coals worked, both in and oqt .f Britiah 
~~ 80 that there is no necessity for cPnSulting other analytical'reporta. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : What are the duties and eonstitution of th' 
CoiiJ ' Grildh.' Board' .. . , 



QUII8TlON8 AND ANSWJ:& naG 

JIr. P. B. Bau: I would refer the Honourable Member to,· theCloal 
Gradling Board Act. 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad : There is a charge of six pies per ton ; how 
is this money spent T 

JIr. P. Jr.. B.&u : Does that arise out of this question' 
Dr. Ziauddin Abmad : It is mentioned in paragraph 2 of the ques· 

tion No. 611 I think Y I t.hought it WBS mentioned in paragraph 2 very 
definitely T 

Mr. P. Jr.. Rau :1 am now answering qnestion No. 616. 

COST 01' RAIsING COAL 01' RAu.W.A.Y COLLIERIES. 

617. *Mr. A. II. Glm.ma.vI: (a) To enable the public to compare the 
costs with those of other collieries, will Government give detailed figures, 
instead of in abstract form, for cost of raising coal of Railway collieries, 
showing separately cost of raisin~ steam and of raising slack coal put 
int.o wagons at each Railway colhery siding , 

(b) Will Government also shew the rates .each contractor is paid for 
raising steam and slack coal respectively for the several collieries giving 
the respective outputs of the collieries concerned , 

Mr. P. Jr.. Rau: (a) The information available is published annually 
in the supplement to thp Pink Book for Collieries Ilnd from this year will 
be given· in the Appropriation Accounts which have been prepared in 
accordance with the wishes expressed by the Public Accounts Committee. 
and in a form approved by them. ) 

(b) I lay a statement on the table showing the rates generally paid 
in each colliery. 

The rates for ra.iatng both .team &Del .lack coal are 1lftD. below : 
Giridih from Be. 1-1-0 to Be. 1-8-0 per ton. 
Jt. Bokaro Re. 1·8·0 per ton for quarries. 
Kargali Re. 1·8·0 per ton for qURrrisl. 

Be. 1·9·0 per ton for Pitl. 
Re. 1·15·0 per ton for incUne. 

Argada from Re. 1·8·0 to Be. 1-6-0 per ton for quaniu. 
Bhurkunda Re. 1·14·0 per ton for inclinel. 
Swang Re. 1·3·0 per ton for quarriel. 

Re. 1·7·0 per ton for incUne. 

COST OF RAISING COAL FROM THE Gmmm COLLIERY. 

618. *ltIr. A. B. Ghumavi: (a) Is not the cost of raising coal·bom 
the Giridih Colliery Re. 5 Imd to this another annas 12 'is debited again.t.. 
the operating. department of the East Indian Railway as cost of raising. 
at the end of every year , 

(b) If 80, why, and do Government propose to stop its raising till the 
JDarket priee exceeds RB. 5-12-0 or coal is scarce T 

. Mr. P. Jr.. Rau': (a) I under~t8nd that the present cost is esti •. 
mated at Rs. 5 but that the statement that annas 12 is debited against the 
Operating Department of the Easl·IIiaiaD"Bailway""ijj DOl" cOrrect; .. 

(b) Does not arise. 
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t611; • 

fl620. • 
Ma. WHITWORTH'S U:TTP TO THE RANGOON COBl'OBATION BB COAL OJ'FEaED 

. . BY MR. AMRITLAL OJHA. . 

621. "'Mr. A. B. OhlUDAvi: (fJ) Has the attention of GovernmeDt 
been drawn to the report of the Rangoon Corporation's coal contract for 
1932 publisher! in the Rangoon Times and to the proceedings ,of the tsOal 
contract meetings of the Rangoon Corporation, particularly to Mr. Ba Pa's 
remarks that l\iP. Whitworth gav:e a lettBr 110, the: -COrp01!atiOll, uncalled 
f~, regardi,ng the coals offeved by Mr. Amritlal, Oilla ,and, that Mr. 
Amritlal Ojlla was changing samples of coal for tri~l , 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state file reasoDS why 1tfr. 
Whitworth gave such a letter to Mr. Ojha , 

lIrIr. P. B. lta.u: (a) No. 

(b) I have been able with some difficulty 1n trace the leUer referred 
to by the Honourable Member. I understand it was written by Mr. 
Whitworth to Mr. Quamby of Mellsrs. Balmer Lawrie and Company, the 
Managing .Agents of the New Beerbhoom Coal Company, Ltd., in response 
to- thAt request by the latter for his opinioD, on the Barrakur Low Volatile 
Coals. ' 

OWNERS OF CERTAIN COLLIERY CONCERNS. 

622. *Mr. A. 11. Qhaaa.ft: (5} Will GOoV~mRle.t.aeert.ain (t:~m. ,he 
Chief Insp'ector of Mines and state whQ are t.II.e lelOl'defi ownen of : 

(1) Khas Jheria Colliery Company, 

(2) Messrs, Kusunda and Nayadi Collieries Company, and 

(3) Industry Coal Company , 

(b) Will Government statl' who secured contraets for these collieries 
and if any Atate Railway' colliery-raising contractor was connected with 
them! 

Mr. P. B. Baa: (a) All the infonnation avaUable with regard to 
the owners of collieries is eontainl'd in the list of coal mines worked under 
the Indian Mines Act in British India which is published annulilly by th~ 
Chief Inspector of Mines. 

(b) The contracts were secured by the CQIijeJ1(Companies whQ 
tendered the coals. ~o~ernmen~ have no wfOMJl&tion as rog~ the share 
hoWers of these Colbenes. ' " , ' " , ,,' 

.J .. 



STA'l'EDN'r Bit lfOlft'HLY ALLonoNT OJ' COAL COJrl'BADROU AND TO 
~.AmIT.Y 0, CoNTBAC,'l'S, EW. 

m. ~:'", ... 8'tmznavi: Win Government lay on the t"ble a. "tate.-
m_·· ~ - 1ibB· JD~ly aJjQtment from April to June, 1932, as 
u~'f . 

coat ControllQtora •• The quantity of the moDtbly PJ'08I'8oII1IWI 01 ILI8patohllll given 
COIltrac.t.e. by. the Chief MinlDg Engineer to 

eaeh centnwltol monthq- 101 
April, •• y ud JUDe. 

111'. P. B. Bau : Government regret they are unable to comply with 
tqi» request as the compilation of the statement wed for will involve 
l1BQue.labour aDd time . 

. It mny be stated that. despatching instruct.ions are issued tby the .Kai1-
ways in accordance with their requirements, "ide Clause 5 of the Form of 
Tender for the supply of coal to State Railways. The 'Chief Mining 
Engineer only 'furwards these instructions to collieries. 

ACCEPTANCE OJ' COAL IN Anv ANCE OJ' THE CONTRACTED PmuOD. 

6~. "'Mr. A. B. (llmnavi: «(I) Is it a fact that mears of nppliea 
'Mere cancelled and ten per cent. of the contracted quantities were not 
beiq taka de1iv.ery of by the Railways' Will Government state w~ 
coal .. advaace of the eontracted period was taken from (1) Hr. S. o. 
Gile., (~) liE. ;It. x... M.uld1erjee qd (3) Mr. N. H. Ojha, If 10, 
wily , 

(b) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a list of thole 
who applied for advance supplies and who were granted tlais privilep in 
the 1932-3.3 contracts f 

... P. 2. Ran : (a) and (b). Apart from the operatiug of the 
ten per cent. optional clause in State Railll'ays, contracts for the year 
1931-32, Government 81'e not a.ware of. any cancellation of arrears of sup-
plies. 

The following 1lrms applied for advanee delMriei : 

(a) The Unh'ersal Trading Company Jambad Colliery. 
(b) The North Adjll.i Coal Company Jambad Colliery. 
( c ) Poniati Collieries Limited,. 
(d) North Bnrakll.r Coal Company. 
(6) K. K. Mukherjee Bowla Colliery. 
(1) Amritlal Ojha lind CODipany . 

. (.g) South Kajora. 

'lfle adnn.ee deliTefiat 1nl1'e taken from .!l'JD8. (.), (d) :and (g) mentiODp 
elf above to the p,mnt of 6.';0 tom, ; 710 tOUM and 348 tODI respeetiveJ;y, 
beea1lSe depot& whet use' these clasaes of eoal I'IlD Mort Df .toe.b. 
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CocK. OVER DELIVERY 01' CoBUCT" QU.ALI'n' or C()AL Co~O'l'BD J'OB. 

626. *Mr. A. H. Gh1llD&'ri: «(I) Is the AasiBtant Coal Superinten-
dent always personally present to look after all loadiup at each ~lli8Z7 , 

(b) If not, what .steps are taken to .prevent· ~ oollierif!!J ~traetiDg 
for mixtures of Bupenor coals from passIng off DUXtures of infenor coala 
for superior ones , 

(c) Can Government vouch for the contracted quality of the mix!ures 
having been supplied f If not, what steps do Government propose to tate 
to ensure delivery of the correct quality of coal. conlracted for' 

Mr. P. B.. Bau : (a) No. 
_ (b) and (c). Thongh it is not possible for .\ssistant ·Co&l Superin-

tendents to inspect daily all loadings at each colliery, a colliery is visited 
as frequently as necessary. The number of inspections depentls On the 
standard of loadiull f1Htintflined at elll~h colliery. If a particular colliery 
is detected later iII these frauds, the remedy is not to buy from that 
colliery again and this is one of the reasons why the lowest tenders are not. 
always accepted. 

LoADING OF BOTTOM SEAM COAL OF SELECTED GRADE FOR RAILWAYS. 

626. *Mr. A. H. Ghusnavi : Are Government aware that in oertain 
collieries at Raneegunj both top and bottom seam coals &re raised by one 
and tIle same pit or by pits situated as Ao Bo Cq on the same siding 
where wagons can easily be hand-shunted to load half with top seam coal 
and the other halt with the bottom seam coal t If so, will Government 
please state what check, if any, the Assistant Coal Superintendent hu to 
ensure only the bottom seam coal of selected grade being loaded for 
Railway and shipment coal , 

•. P. R. Ran' (a) Yf!S. 

(b) In acidition to the inRpection of the Assistant Coal Superinten-
dent, Government must rely on the honesty and reliability of the suppliers 
supplemented by the fear of losing future contracts, if detected. 

FuNCTIONS OF THE FUEL INSPECTOR AND THE FUEL DISTRIBUTOR, BTa. 

627. -•. A. B. Ghumavi: (a) Are the Chief Operating Superin-
tendents of Railways also locomotive andlor combustion engineers' 

(b) What are the functions of the Fuel Inspector and th'e Fuel Dill-
tributor t 

Mr. P. B.. :B.a.u : (0) Not necessarily. 
(b) The naInes are self-explanatory. 

SAVING EFFECTED BY CHANGB IN THB SYSTEM 01' COAL PuaoHA81l. 

628. -Mr. A. H. Ghumavi : Will Govf.'rnment Btatewhat savings have 
been effected in the State Railways by abolishing the previous system cf 
coal -Jlttrchase by -the LocomotiveSuperintelldent -of each Railway and IIUb--
stituting instead the prerient method' of receiving and diilposing 0081 teJ1.!te~: 
and of p.IabMate superintendence ,by the Chief Mining EJ1.g4t~r, CANIl' 
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Superintendent, Assistant Coal Superibtendent, OperatingSaperintcncient, , 
Fuel Distributor and Fuel Inspec.tor ; and how does ,the cost of estabLitili.-
ment compare , 

Mr. P. R. Ran : It ill not possible to work out the exact savings bu' 
the advantages of bulk purchase are obvious. 

ACCEPTANCE OF TENDERS FOR COAL BY THE NORTH BURRAKUR COAL 
COMPANY, L!JrIlTED. 

629. ·Mr. A. B. CJhumavi: (a) Are Government aware that m 
the publication of the Indian Coal Grading Board 1932, on page 35, it is 
stated in the remarks column : 

" 14 Seam workings 'at the North Burrakur Coal Company, Limited, are 
cloled. "f 

AN Gov.ernment prepared to ascertain from the Chief Inspector of ')finea, 
and state if the workings of this Seam have been resumed and, if 80, since 
when and, if not, how does Mr. Kumud Bihary Bose, Managing Agent of 
the North Burralcur Company, Limited, fulfil his contract for supplying 
14 Seam coal , 

(b) If 80, will Government state why with the knowledge that this 
Seam had been closed they accepted tenders for supply of coal from this 
14 Seam , 

Mr. P .... Rau: (a) The working of 14 Seam at North Burrakur 
Coal Company were only temporarily closed. 14 Seam coal is being de-
livered against contract. . 

(b) This part of the question, therefore, does not arise. 

CONTRACT FOR THE SUPPLY OF CoAL BY THB PANIA.TI Mno:. 
630. -Mr. A. B. Ghuznavi: (a) Is it not stated in the State Railways' 

coal tender form that" no weathered coal will be accepted " , 
(b) Is not Mr. Nag's Paniati Mine the abandoned colliery of ltIesS1'8. 

Apcar and Company' If so, will Government state whether" Weathered 
and water-marked coal " of Paniati Mine has been contraeted fOl"-the 
contracted qu~ti.ty' ·being·.18,OOO tons for the State Railways and 16,000 
tons for the CommiRaionera of the Port of Calcutta, the quantitia. contracted 
for and on behalf of· the other Railwaya being unknown' If 80, how and 
why' 

Mr. P. B.. Rau ; (a,~ Yes. 
(b) Some' coal of this Colliery is sup'erficially stained. This staining 

is very common in the Poniati Seam Rnd may be seen at Coll~ries other 
than Mr. Nag's in t.he Poniati Area, where deep coal is not worked. 
Where the water, marking is found throughout the body of the coal it is 
~ot loaded for Railways and Government Departments. 

FUIGBT8 JWUfBD BY ~l'.AD RAILWAYS ON COAL. 

~;. 6.31. -~. A:,B;. ,Sh~vi: (!I) W'ill ~vernm~t pleue "7,QD !he 
ta~a COIQPar,ative statement shewmg the freJghts earned'by the':respectlWc 
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8iate Railways on ooal for four months since the real!'ation of tbesur-
ehr.rge freight and those earned on the correspcmding JDonths of the 
previous year f 

(b) Will Government state if traffic in coal for distant place~ bas 
dwindled down to almost nil with the realisation of the surcharge freight' 

Mr. P. R. B.a.u : T have asked the Agents, Bengal Nagpur and Jjjast 
Indian Railways, for figures showing the total tonnage !3f coal carried for 
thE' lwhlie and the eArnings therefrom, by zones, dUrIng the months of 
February to June, 1932. 8."l compared with the figures for the correspond-
i.- J)iriod (If the pre;viollil year and will place a statement containing the 
iaformlltiOl'l., wheJ] received, OJ] the table of the House. 

INCOME OF STATE RAILWAYS I'BOM FARES. 
632. *Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi : Will Govemment please lay on the table 

&eM!tparative statement shewing the income, class by cla.sa, of the respective 
~flte Hnilways from Railway fares for four months since the rates of fart!. 
have ~n mCPeaRed, and thnt af the corresponding period of the previous 
year T 

Mr. P. R. Rau : On till' Ea~tcrll Bengal Rllilway only t.hird claRs pliS-
senger fares were f'nhanced from 1st October, 1931, for distances over loU 
mi1p" The E"arnings from this class for di."Itances over 150 miles, for the 
months of Octdher. 1931, to .January, 19a2, were RB. 15,67,468 againSt 
Ra. 18.6::l.635 for the corresponding period of the previous year. 

T have fl.'lked the Agents, East Indian, Great Indian Peninsula, and 
North Western R.ailways, for the figures required by the Honourable Mem-
ber and will lay them 011 the table when they are received. There has been 
no change rE"cently in t.he fares on the Burma Railways. 

EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS, PAY, ETC., OF MtJNRHI GATA PERBHAD, 
AssISTANT DISTRICT INSPECTOR OF SCHOOI.B1 AIKEB-M!:RW.M\A, 

(,33. *Xba.n Bahadur Haji Wajibuddin: (a) Will Government please 
enquire and state (i) the educational qualifications, (ii) present pay and 
(w) Ir~ of pay of Mun!ihi Gaya Perslla4l, Assistant District Inblpector of 
lieDools, Ajmer-Merwara 7 

(6) '1'& what extent i& it true that the said Munshi Gaya Perahad baa 
M Jmowi~d~ of English T If it is not a faet, will Government please state 
wJt.tel:amiDa'lion in English the said Munshi h88 passed Y 

(c) Is it a fact that the said Munshi has not passed any examination 
in Sanskrit or Persian T 

(d) 1& it a fact that the said Munshi is entrusted with the work of 
inspecting the vernacular schools in the Merwa1'8 circle T 

(e) Is it a fact that in the Merwara circle there are several vemacul,r 
schools, in which English is taught as an optional subject T . 

(I) If what are stated at parts (b), (d) and (6) above are faeis,'will 
Government please state how t.he said Munshi can manage to inspect the 
English classes in the schools referred to in part (e) above , 
: .. e. tI. I. ·~t : Pa). (b) ~nd' (c). 'rhisofttcer hai no(pueed ~ 
examination ill English. Persian or Sanskrit, but he is a train~d certiilcateiif 
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kltIeltM' with Itn ~t '!'e(!M'd fJf ~ice both 8'R a teaehel'Rnd 8S an 
inspecting officer. His prt'!Ilel'lt Pfly is RI!. 200 in the grade of RB. 150-10-•• 

(d) Yes. 
(c) and (no There are only two schools ill the Merwara circle in which 

Englisb is taught as an optional subject. These schools are regu.1arly 
inspected by the District Inspector of Schools who is an M.A. and 
Licentiate in Teaching. He carries out the inspect.ion of the English elasses 
of these school!!. They Rre also visited by the Superintendent of EducatIOn, 
Ajmer-Merwara. 

:II!r. Gaya Prasad Sina'h : Is it not a fact that this gentleman is 
staniling in tIl!' \\'ny of a l\fl1hammadlln employee in the Education Depart-
ment of Ajmer-Merwara who is instigating all these questions which are 
asked both in this Scssion, as well as in the last Session , 

Mr. G. B. Bajpa.i : J have no information on the point. 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: What examination has he passed' 
Mr. G. S. Bajpai : J hllve IIlready stated that he passed no examina· 

fion either in English, or Persian or Sanskrit. 
Dr. Zia.uddin Ahmad : And still he is managing his work. 

o ALLEGATIONS AGAINST MUNSHI GAYA PERsHAn, ASSISTANT DISTRICT 
INSPECTOR OF SCHOOLS, AJMER-MERWARA. 

634. *Khan Bahadur Ha.ji Wajihuddin: (a) Is it a fact that 
an enquiry was held, by the order of the Superintendent of Education, 
Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara, into the complaints of one Pundit Mohan Lal 
ShRrma agninst Munshi Gaya Pershad. an educational inspecting officer 
of Ajmer-l\1erwllra? F 80. what were the allegations against the CJaid 
Munshi Gaya Pershad 7 

(b) Who were the officers that made the enquiry into the complaint'J 
referred to in part (a) above ? 

(c) Is it a filet that one of the enquiring officers ref erred to in part (b) 
aboYf~ was an offieer of the Bducationai Department, who was, like the 
said l\1ullshi Gllya Pershad, debarred from inspecting and visiting any 
girls' schools in Ajmer-Merwara on the complaintf~ of lady t.eachers? If 
so, what was the name and designation of that enquiring officer t 

(d) Is it a fact that the enquiring officers threatened the complainant 
Pundit Mohan Lal during the enquiry? 

(e) Is it a fact that the witnesses on behalf of the complainant were 
intimidat~d hy the enquiring officers 1 

(f) Is it a fact that the enquiring offtcerB refuHed to summon several 
witIl'esses whom the said complainant wanted to produce ? 

(g) Is it a fact that the enquiring officers disallowed relevant ques-
tions of the complainant on the subject of the said Munshi Gaya Perllhad's 
travelling under a false name by motor lorry , 

(i) 0,. ita _t that the .,.tHmI 4)f the witneesea were reeo1'ded 
in pencil during the enquiry T 
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(') Is i~ a fact that the depositiona of the witDe.aI in· the eaqui17 
·were not read over to them and were not signed by them , 

.. (j) Is it a fact that the fiDdinp and Teport of the aaid enquift:aa 
officeI'll were not made known to the complainant Pundit Mohan Lal 
Sharma' 

Ifr. G. a. Bajpai: (a) Yes. The allegation agaiu4t Munshi Gaya 
Pershad was that he attempted to violate the sanctity of the complainant's 
'6t&ana. 

(b) The Extra A88istant Comm.i88ioner, Ajmer-Merwara, and tlle 
Assistant Superintendent of JoJducation, Ajmer-Merwara. 

(c) ThE.' reply to the fil'!'lt part of the question is in the Ilegative. 'l'1le 
"second part does not arise. 

(d), (e), (f) and (g). The reply is in the negative. 
(h) Ye8 ; but the evidence was SOOn after typed and signed by tile 

inquiring officers, who certified it to be correct. 
(i) The reply to the first part is in the negative and to the seconc1 

-in the affirmative. 
(j) No. 
Mr.Oaya Prasad 8ingh : III not, ~ir, RD Honourable Member of the 

House in honour bound not to make a seriou9 allegation against an officer 
of the G9,vemment, unless he is prepared to substantiate it by indisputable 
proof T 

Mr. G. 8. Bajpai : That quest.ion is not addressed to me as I made 
no allt".gations. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh : The Hononrable Member knows to whom 
,r-his qUMtion is afldresst"d. ' 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE POST OF HEAD MASTER, GOVERNMENT HIGH ScHOOL, 
AJMER. 

635. *1Dla.n Ba.ha.dur Haji WajihuddiD: Will Government please 
eUlluire and state whether it is a fact. that after the retirement of Mr. 
H. M. C. HRrris, applications for the post of the H~ad Master, Govern-
ment High School, Ajmer, were called in by advertisement' If not, 
why not Y 

; Mr. G. S. Ba.jpai : The reply is in the affirmRtive. Applications 
were not invited beClanse suitably qualified candidates werc. available 
on the existing cadre of the Education Department, Ajmer-Merwara. 

RELATIONS OF RAI SAHIB PANDIT P. B. Josm, HEAD MASTER, GOVERNMENT 
HIGH SCHOOL, A.nlEB, EKPLOYED IN THB SAME SCHOOL. 

636. *Khan Ba.hadur Raji Wajihudd1n: Will GoveTDment plea .. 
-enqui.re and state whether it is a fae1; that the younger brotb'er of Pundit 
P. B. Joshi t1.nd several other rela.tions of the said PundiL Joshi were wl,Il'k-
ing as Assistant Masters in the Government High School, Ajmer, 'w~n 

_ tbe said Pundit Joshi Wllos appointed as Head Master of the said High 
Schoolf' If ·so, why '\'tere sci many" Persoiae relatedt<i oJie8llOther ;;orkina 
in one and the B&Dl8 institution , 
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QUESTIoNs "AND ANsnu.:·' : ·U.6S 

lIr. G •. S .. BI;jpM: Th~ 'only relation of ltad . ~abib Pandit J:>. B. 
Joshi employed as a teacher in the Gov~rnment High· School, Ajm~r, 
when he was appointed Head Master, W8a his yolinger brother, 
Mr. N .. l\,. Joshi. The lattm: part of the question does not arise. 

, '., ;. ~ -." -,. ' 

ABSENCE 01' MEDICAL AND 0't.I!E8· F ACILlTIES I'OB THE SECBETABIAT STAPP 
ALLOTTltD SUlIDB HILL QUAaTBBB. 

637 •. *Mr. LalcliaDd. Na.valrai (on beh~lf of Sardar Sant Singh) : 
(a) Are Government aware of the feeling . that several members of the 
Secretariat Staff who have been allotted' quarters at Summer Hill are 
not keen on oceupying them for want of medical, educational and other 
faeilities , 

(b) Is it a fact t.hat about fourteen of the allottees for 1932 surrend-
ered their claims or did not reside in the quarters allotted on account of 
what is stated in part (a) abon , 

The Honourable Sir I'ra.nk Noyce : .. (a) Some clerits may hold such 
views, but other clerks have shown readiness to occupy the quarters. 

(b) The reply is in the negative . 
. _ Mr. Lalchand Na,wIrai : Will·the Honourable Member please state 
, -whether the timings of the special tI'ain that is running between Summer 

Hill and Simla have been changed to suit the COD'V~niEmCe of the Mem· 
bers' 

( . The Hdfiourable Sir Prank Noyce: I have :a1ready answered that 
question on two occasions in this House. 

Mr. Lalcha.nd Nav&J.ri.i : I should like to know if Government are 
prepared t.o change the timings of' the train to suit the convenienCi! of 
Members, because they are now asked to occupy those quarters. 

. The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: No. Sir. J have already 
answered the question at some length in this House and stated that the 
timings of the train are arranged to snit the com'enience of clerks work-

- ing in the Army Headquarters who ar~ in the -majority at Sum~er 
Hill and that every facility is afforded hy the heads of Civil Depart-
ments to allow their clerks to take.advantage of that train. They are 
allowed to attend offiee at 9-45 A.M: and to leave 4 p.M:. 

Dr;· Zia.uddin Abmad :. Will the Honourable Member safeguard the 
int.erests of the clerks of the Civil Departments· and ask tbe Government 
to allow them to travel without. payment in the !lame way' as the clerks 
of the Army Headquarters do.· ' 

The Honoura.ble Sir Fra.nk Noyoe : I have no ~eason to believe that 
the interests of the clerks in the Civil Departments are not safe· 
guarded. If the Honourable Member will bring to my notice any 
il!Rtance in. which the clerks in the Civil Depart.mlmts are not being 

•. .allowed to avail theJllselves of the facility, I shall be happy to refer 
- the matter to the dellartment concerned. 

J;)r; .~llddin .Ahmad. : I Wlls told on the floor of this House by. the 
-·Army Sedretary·-thltt the clerks in the Army Hearlqulll"t.ers· nre allowed 

to travel free,. while the clerks in the Civil Departments have to pay. 
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TIle BODOlll'&ble 8ir Fra.nk lfoyce : I am ,sorry j I thought the 
Honourable Member wu l'eferring to the timings of 'the "train and t;lot 
to the question of charge. I shall be glad to look into the tnattft'. 

TBAN8PBB 01' PIU80DR8 CONVICTBD 01' 'TEBBOBIST Clmms 'to' 'l'JUI 
ANDAJWis. 

638. -Mr. ItIttJraanJnM AIbar Ali: With reference to the discussion. 
in the B~l Legislative Council about the transfer of pri~~e;s convicted 
<Of terror.ist crimes to the Andamans ana'Governmentta deeHllon thereon, 
,will Government be pleased to state: ' 

(G) whether this Hause will han an opportuni~ to disculIS the 
policy with regard to the transfer of such prisoners ; and 

(b) whether the term" cl)llvicted terroril;t " as used by the SecretalT 
of State in his IlllnOUnceml'ut ill the British Parliament, in-
dudes all C01lvicted cl}ugrcIIsmell or only Bengal" convicted 
terrorists " y 

The HODourable Mr. H. O. Baig: (a) I have already answered a 
number of questions on the subject and I hope I have made the policy of 
Government clear. 

(b) A congressman is not synonymous with a terrorist. The 
prisoners who are being transferred to the Andamans are those who 
have been convicted in connection with terrorist crime. 

BBPUSJ:NTATION OF MUSLIMS IN THE INOOME-'UX DEPABTHElft', BIJUB AND 
0lU88,A. 

639. -Mr. 1tI. l'tIaIwood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that three appoint-
ments of Inspector-Accountant have been made by the Commissioner of 
Incoml'-tax, Bihar and Orissa, without any advertisement' 

(b) lIS it a fact that out of these three posts none hilS been given to a 
Muslim' 

(c) If the answer of pltrt (b) be in the affirmative, will Government 
bl' pleased to slate the reasons why the clAim of the Muslims has been OVf';l'-
lo'okl'd T 

(d) Is it a fact that out of Ulese three appointments, t"o have heen 
IZiven to two Bengalees and one to a Biharee Hindu , 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state wheth'er all the three candi-
.utes had any spccial qualifications , 

(I) If the answer to parl (6) be in the affirmati~, will Government 
be pleai.'eu to state what tlp'~cial qualifil:ations the candidares had , 

(g) ~re Government 1I~IU'e that there was already inadequate re-
presentatIOn of the mint'rity ~ommuuities in general and of the Muslim 
community in particular in tllC IncoDle~blx Department, Bihar and Orissa , 

The Honourable lir Ale ParSGD8: (a) No, Thc vacancie!'l for 
Inspector-Accountants wt're advertised in December 1931 and out of 
the applicants, 11 appointments were made in Janu~ry 1932 and one 
further selection was made in July, 1932, out of 11 pers~n8 appoiated in 
January, 1,932, two were discharged on 31st March, 1932, kt were re-
employed lD July. 1932, along with one new candidate_ 
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,- (.0) Yes, iftl1~ Hono~lr~b~,Member isre~iDr tp, ~ one, M>poin~ 
ment, or two re-appointments in July. 

:( c) :Out' of 12 timlporary Inspeetor-Acoountante appomted, three 
p08ts were !liven to the minority communities. 

(d) Yes. 
(6) &Wi ,(t). As stated in reply to part (a) of the question the three 

appointments made in July, 1932, were part of the total appointments 
of 12 temporary Inspector-Accountants. frwo of the three candidates 
bad honours degrees and the third was a graduate belonging to the 
ministerial establishment of the province, who had specially dis-
tinguished himself in his work. 

(g) Out of 126 posts, 29 are held by minority communities, 22 beine 
held by Muslims. 

Mr. Ga.ya Praaa.d Singh: Are Government aware tbat the Muslims 
form only about nine per cent. of the population in the province of Bihar 
an~ Orissa' 

Mr. II. Maswood Ahmad: Weare about 12 per cent. 
1Ir. Gaya Pruad Singh: Not yet; when Orissa has been separat-

ed, you may be. 
1Ir. II. lItfuwood Ahmad : Then we will be about 14 per cent. 
The Hon0111'&ble lir Ala.n P&rIOns : I have not quite as much in-

fonnationabout the population of Bihar and Orissa as my Honourable 
fri~nd has. 

Mr. lIIL Maswood Ahmad : The Honourable Member, in reply to 
part (a) of my question, has said' No', will he kindly say in what 
papers advertisements were made and on what dates' 

The Honoura.ble lir Alan Parsonl : I am afraid the Honourable 
Member must give me notice of that question. 

1Ir. M. llaswood Ahmad: The notice has already been given in 
part (a) of my question. 

. The Honoura.ble Sir Alan Parsons: I think my Honourable' 
friend could not hear my answer properly. In effect, my answer is 
this : t~ere was an advertisement for 11 appointments in January and 
all the selections that were made from applicants who applied in view 
of that advertisement. 

1tIr. ltI. l'tIuwood Ahmad : My supplementary question is still un .. 
answered 

•. Oaya. Praaad Singh: Will Government also care to find out. 
if they so desire, the percentage of the income-tax paid by the Hindut 
and the Muhamma4ans in Bihar and Orissa' 

. The Bonaara.ble Itr Ala.D Parsons: No, Sir. I am glad to sar that 
We do not keep income-tax returns oD a communal basis. '.' 

L2S0LAD ! ' i 
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~ATIoN OJ' Jlusmfs Uf TIIB IwoolB-l'AX DlIPABftmNT, BDU.R AIm 
ORiSSA • 

. " 64O-,*Mr." ~.Abmad: (0) Will Go~ent be pleased to 
1~ on the table a stateloent elwwini : 

" 

(i) the total number of Income-tax officers ; 
(ii) the total number of IDSpector Accountants ; 
(.) the total number of Mo1.im Income-tax oftioers ; .. 
(tv) the total number of Muslim lnapector .A.cco..m~ata ,J ... 

m the Income-tax Department, Bihar and Orissa , 
, (b) Do Government propostl to issue special instructions to all the' 
Beads of Departments subordinate to them to follow 8~ictly th'e Goverti~ 
JlJont circular regarding representation of Mu~ and 'other minority 
communities in their respective departments in the ma~r ofappointmenta,l 

The Honourable Sir Alan ParIons: (a) A atatement is laid on the 
tlible. ' 

(b) No. The Heads of Departments are required to follow ~. 
gene~al orders laid do,vn by Government. These orders prescribe 
that ll3rd of the vacancies should be reserved for miBority communi-
ties that are inadequately represented otherwise, Q\).~ no percentage 
Ii .. been fixed for any particular minority eommUliHY'1 

", 

I 
Total No. of Inspector. Total Total No. of Mu.um IIIIo 

Acoountlollta. No. of pector.Aoo01lDteflil. 
Total Number of (ti) Muslim Cill) 

lnoome.tall: Oftioert. lnooma-taJ: 
Permanent. Temporary. OIBoers. Permanent. Temporary. 

Ci) Ciii) 

I 16 II 12 2 J J 
(Inoluding 3 Asaiatant 

!nooma-tall: OIBoere.) 

BBIl'TING OJ'IULPATBY-P ALGlIAT POST OI'l'lCE, SOUTH MOMaAR, 
641. -Mr. *~ P. ftampan : (a) Will Government bep~d to 

.tate why the ~alpathy.~alghl\t Post Office in South Malabar was shifted 
from the 100a11t1' where It had remaiMd for'the last 82 ,.ears to &1Iither 
pla,ce , 

I" (b). Is it a fact that t~e.public proteated'.,ajn.~ ita'fbiftiDc and 8 
cLi,putatlOlJ of respectable CItIZens waited on the Post . Master General at' 
()oty requesting him not to do 110 , ' 

•• (c) V!m:Go:vel'l!lDent.p~ease state,.~.:4U~,i~~Q~ ita 
eristcnee l~ the I~W tile department h;,d .Jl'eeh'~ any· 'from' any, 
one regnl'dmgthe uDltiitability of ita loeatiop; 

.t~ 
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(d) Will Government please state whe~l' the .Aaa~t Post Mastel' 
General who was specially deputed to inspect the place, ,was of opinion that 
the old place was the best and so took a letter of consent from ,8 laJldlord 
to put up a type building specially for the office' If so, why were his 
recommendations over-rUled aDd the idea of erecting the building' given 
up' Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a eopy of the 
Assistant Post Master General's report , 

(6) How long was the post otllee kept in the building DOW abandoned , 
Will Governmnet please state whether any officer of the department had 
.ondemned it at any time ; whether the landlord has failed to carry out 
the ullnual repairs or any alteration that was suggested to him and whethu-
he dnmanded a higher rent , 

(f) Will Government please state whether the ,department thought 
t11at tl.e rent was' too much' If so, was' the lanillord asked to aCcept, ~ 
lower rate' Were efforts made to fipd other qulU"ters in the same locality ; 
if 10, what and who were tw, persons approached T 

(g) What is the net saving per month now effected. by this shifting , 
Whut will be the expense to open an Extra Departmental Sub-Office at the 
~te 88 is deeidt'.d' If, on the whole, it would be a IQ88 to the department 
what is the jtUtifieation for this change , 

(1&) Are Governmeutawa.re that the new post office is situated in the 
heart of the Brahmin agraharam which is practically inaooelSible to the. 
depressed cJasses and that no post master belonging to theC~ 
lIohnmmedaD' or the Depressed Classes community can live in the bunding 
now selected for the office and by so doing Government have tied their 
hands in the choice of post masters for this ot'Iiee , 

(i) Do Government propose to direct the Poat Master Genet&! at 
Madras or any senior officer to make a fresh enquiry and remove the otllee 
back to the old IbC8lity , 

:Mr. T. R.ya.n: (a) to (i). Government hlave no information on 
the subject. The matter is entirely within the competence of the 
Postmaster General, Madras, to whom a copy of the question is being 
sent. 

RBIIOVAL OJ' HIa OPPIOB BY THE SUPERINTJ!lNDENT OJ' POST ODIOBS, NILGIBII, 
TO A. BUILDING OWNBD BY BIll. 

642. ·1Ir. It. P', Thampau : wiil Government be pleased to· .. : 
(a) whether it is a fact thAt the Superintendent of Post Oftie« 

Nilgirja, oons~ted a new building for hiIueIf and removed 
his oiJi(le 1:9 it Witbout obtaining the previous orders of the 
Post Master General ; , 

(b) wh.t rellt he actually charged at fiM ; whether it· \vII more 
t~ tJte rate ~notionlW. fOl'J)etter 8C!eommodation ;.:-

(c) subll8qUently when enquiry 1nI8 'made about it, whether the 
MuniC>ipal and P. W. D. authorities fixed 8 lower rate; and I 

(d) if the answer to part (c) i.e ~ *e' alBrinative, what disciplini1d 
aetien was taken ap • .utui»eriul8ndent for this sort6T 
profiteering at the 8xpq18 of the department ; if no aetion 

L280LAD ~ 
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has been already taken, whether Governmerl~ propose to 
make an inquiry into this discreditable transaction and take 
e:tfective st.ps to avoid repetition of linch cases l' 

Mr. T. Byan: (a.) yes.'" , 
(b) The rent charged was Rs. 115 per mense~ which is the ~am~. &I 

was previously ehaqfed for other accommodatIOn whose sUItabiUty 
was questioned. 

(c) Yes different rentals were suggelilted but finally the Munici.pality 
assessed the'rent at Rs. 150 per mensem if the building were taken on a monthly arrangement and at Rs. 115 per mensem if taken on a lona 
lease. 

(d) The case is under correspondence with the Poatmaster General 
Mr. K. P. 'l'hampa.n: With regard to part (0), may I know why 

the Government thought it necessary to make an inquiry about the 
rent charged! by him' Was it done suo motu by Government t 

Mr. T. Byan: My information is and I think I am right in sayins 
that some doubt arose as to whether the rent proposed was correct and a 
reference was made to the Chairman of the Municipality. The case, 
I may say, is still under further investigation as I am not yet satisfied 
with the circumstances connected with it. 

Mr. K. P. Thampan: Will Government be pleased to tell the 
Bonse the results of the investigation when it is over' 

Mr. T. Byan: Yes, Sir. 

ABSENCE 0"; RETIRING ROOMS AT THE MADRAS CENTRAL STATION. 

MS. -Mr. X. P. Thampa.n : Will Gm'ernment be pleased to state : 
(a) whether they are aware that there are no retiring l'ooms at the 

Madras Central Station at present and cohsequently pas-
sengers, especially those going to the West Coast;'fro~ Cal-
?utta Itn? by the Grand Trunk Express ar,e put to great 
mconveDlence ; and 

(b) if ~o, whether Gov('rnment pTOpOse to giye immediate instruc-
tIons to the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway authori-
ties to provide two or three retiring rooms in the first storey 
of the Central Station by making slight alterations in the 
present building , ' 

Xr. P. R. Bau: (a) No, ~ir ; Government were not aware of this 
till receip.t of the Honourable Member's question. 

(b) I am bringing the Honourable Member's suggeStion to the notice 
of the Agent, Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway, for such action 
88 he may consider necessary. : 

Mr. E. P. Thampan:' Is not the Honoura~le Member aware that 
the West Coast Mail leaves Madras just a few minutes before the 
Grand Trunk Expre88 is timed to arrive there' Will Government 
thel'?fore be pleased. to direct that the Wcst 'Coast Mail might 
be tImed to leave a 'lIttle late; so' that- p!18sengers ~oing by the' Grand 
Trunk EXPl'6S8 could avail· themselVcs' olthe, We_t' Coast Mail of 



the same day to go to their places without having to wait one ful!' 
day at Madras' 

Mr. P.B.':aa.u. : This fact ,~allbrought to my notice the other d.y 
by another Honourable Member from Malabar Ilnd I am writing to tIJe 
South Indian Railway about it. 

AUOTION OJ' hUITS STA.LLS ON THE MwB.A8 A.ND SotmI:IM M.umA.'l"rA. 
RA.n.WA.T. 

644. *111'. K. P. Thampan : Will Government be pleased to state : 
(a) whether it is a fact that the Madras and Southern Mahratta 

Railway has recently introduced the system of auctioning 
out fruit staUs on their railway stations ; 

(b) whether the State Railways have expressly refrained from 
calling for tenders for fruit stalls' as the system is likely 
to detract from efficiency of service to the public ; 

(0) whether the Maw'as Railway User's Federation, in their 
memorandum, presented to the Financial Commissioner 
when he visited Madras, urged for the abolition of that 
system as the quality of stuff sold considerably deteriorat-
ed thereby; 

(d) whether the Hllbli Local Advisory Committee recommended 
the discontinuance of that system ; 

(6) whether on the Madras and Southern Mfihratta Railway this 
system of auctioning out fruit stalls was once in vogue but was 
subsequently given up as being detrimental to public in· 
terests; and 

(f) whether Government propose to direct the Madras and' Southern 
Mahratta Railway to discontinue this system T 

Mr. P. R, Rau: (a) Government havs no information of any recent 
change in the giving out of contracts for the sale of fruit at stations on 
the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway. 

(b) Government are not aware as to what precisely is the practice 
at present on State-managed Railways, as these are matters within the 
discretion of Agents. . . 

(c) Yes, except that no reference was made in the memorandum to 
deterioration in the quality of the fruit sold. 

(d) I have not been able to trace in the proceedings of the Hubli 
Advisory Committee any reference to the system of auctioning fruit 
stall, but at. thE'ir meeting on the 13th July, 1932, the Committee were' 
infonned in rc~rrl t.o the qnestio.n of fond stalls and t.ea Rhops that 
no auction had been heJel but tenders had been call~d for in the case of 
contracts for the sale of tea and sweetmeats. 

(e) Govel11ment haV'fi no injorrnation . DB the point. but I am pre-
pared to accept the Honourable Member's statement. 

'(I) GovPl'Dment do. not propoae to interfere iJl th~ matter which iI 
one for the Railway Administration to consider. and eRn suitably be 
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r~~ (\t e. Jl!,eeting of the Railway's Advisory Committee by any mem-
1t~.1 of such Committee. 

Mr. K. P. Thampa.n: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to 
send ~ copy of this queStion and-answer to the Agent"Madr. and Southern 
Mlhratta Railway , 

111'. P. Jr.. Bau: Certainly, Sir. 
~. ,. D~, ~ ~ill the Hono~&ble Me.mber. kindly bear in mi,J1d th~ 

questIon and certaIn 'other questlOiHI asked prevIOUSly OD. the 1Ioor of ~ 
House and see that the Railway Companies do not indulge in profitee~ng 
and that th'e fruit and tea stalls ar~ uliCd for thebeDellt of .travellmg 
public' '- - , 

Mr. P. R. Ba.u: I doubt, Sir, if any railway in India can be aaid to 
be profiteering now. ' 

~. B. Das : Is it not a fact that cel-tain railways are realising large 
licenSing fees on foodstuffs that are sold in the railWay stations T 
" Mr. P. B.. Ra.n: I am not aware of the exact facts on di«erent rail-
~ays, as I have already stated. 

1Ir. B. Das : Did I not call the attention of the Honourable Member 
on another day in a supplementary question and the Honourable Member 
promised me to look into it T 

Mr. P. R. Ran : I shall have to look up the proceedings of that day. 

ALLEGED KICKING OFF OF A Mu.x POT BY AN ANGLO-INDIAN TlU.FJ'Io 
INSl'BOTOIL ON A STATIOli PLATlOlUl. 

645 .• Mr. It. P. 1'bampa.n: (~) lIas th~ attention of Government 
been drawn to an articl.e' entit~ed "Milk potkicJ,ced on station platform" 
at page 191 of the l!n<lta1& RtJil~ Magazine in 'its i88ue for July, 1932 , 

(b) Is it :81 fact that whereas the Station Master has been transferred 
as the result of the enquiry', the Anglo-Indian Traffic Inspector who 
actually kicked the pot has been let off scot-free' 

(0) Is it a f.act that the Contractor wanted to proceed against the 
Traffic Inspector In a court of law hut the District Traffic Superintendant 
of Bezwada refused- permission for it' If so, why T 
" Mr. P. ~. :B.a.u: I have called for information and will lay a repl1 

on the table lD due course. ' -

MERCANTILE COUPON TICKETS ON RAILWAYS. 

646. ·Mr. It. P. 'l"hampan : (a) With reg~rd to the issue of mer, 
~tile coupon tickets will Government be ple;ued to sta.te,: 

(i) how long the system was in force since its introduotion ; 
(") why it was discontinued; 
(_> how m!l-ny b«;loks of l':1t and 2nd clal8 were sold ~n each 'of 

the railways during the last" three months 'before ita dis-
co~tinuiLnee ;" , . - '. '- " ' . . , , 

!i".) when :it wa. t'emtrOdueed ; 
." •• ,.. • ",I. .-: ".' 
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(v.) 'l';~t .the cO$t of the co~J!On books was before ancl what it it 

noW' ;, ',." 
(vi) how many 'books were sold during tlie last three niont~ 

OIl eaeh of· the . railways lil1ee it. reintroduction , . ' ... 
,,, 

, 
('b) Are Gonmment aware that both the South Indian Chamber 

of Commerce and the Madraa Raihvay User'lI Federation urged the 
reduction of the ,aA,.til8l'!eof and 'tile provision of interchangeability with 
~ railways in their memorandum pr .. ented. to the Financial Commis-
lioner on the occasion of his recent J4"adras vifJit , 

(0) Are Government prepared to direct that ijle cost ot DUn'Cantile 
coupon tickets be .reduced, for the 2nd class and they be made inter-
Changeable with all ~ , , '. 

ltfr. P. R. Bau: (a) (i) The syste,m was introduced on the J4adraa 
and Southern Miliatta Railway in 1923 and on certain other principaJ 
Railways during 1926 and 1927. It was discontinued in 1931 ontb.t 
Bengal Nagpur, Bombay, Baroda and Central India, East Indian, Gr~. 
Indian Peninsula, Jodhpur and Nizam's State Railways. 

(ii) The system was discontinued on account of eertain abuses that 
had arisen, and because the Railways concerned wer'C of opinion that the 
grailt of this concession did not· bring them any additional traftlc. ~ 

, (in) The information is not readily available. 
(w) So far as information is available, it would appear that it wat 

only on the South Indian Railway that tile system was discontinued on the 
1st June, 1931, and re-introduced on the lst August, 1931. 

(tI) The cost of coupon books has varied from time to tim'e on 'the 
dUferent Railways. On the majority of the Railways issuing these books, 
the cost till about a year or two ago was Re. 234-6-0 for a first olaasbook 
and BB. 117-3-0 for a second clasa book. ' 

The cost now is as follows : 
Railway. First Class. Seconc;l Class. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

Bengal and North Western 205 0 0 105 0 0 
Eastern 'Bengal 156 4 0 100 0 0 
Madras and Southern Mahratta 300 0 0 160 0 0 
¥.YlJof~ t • ~8Q 0 0 140 0 0 
North 'Western 234 6 9 117 ~ ~ 
South' Indi¥' ~ 0 0 140 0 0 

On the· Eastern llengal Railway 'each book covers 2,000 miJ.es o~ travel and 
on otber Railways 3,000 miles. j' 

.' (tIi) TAl) ,Agent South Indi",n :&ailway has been~d to gi'\Tt the 
~~edt~o~ ·requi~. 'Xt ""ill ge laid oli ~~ ~~~ of the 'U,9use .,.~~;~ i~ ~ 
,!C~J~,,~.. . 

. (b). The m. __ udAJm: from the South· Indian Chamber of' Commeree 
clidcCNltaiD.·a .~._thia, but Dot f'be'melmOl'alldum fl'C)JD. 'the Madr. ••. 
Bailwa:r-:U ..... ~,·'·:·, :' -.' ,' .. '.. -'. '",: ... ,-.. 
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(e) The ftxing of the price for thell'e tickets is a matter for each 
Railway Administration to determine, and Government are not prepared 
to interfere. Interchangeability of tickets purchased o~ theee eoUPO~1 
between all Railways is only practieable when the basis of charge J8 
Ilniform. This is 110t the case at present. 

RZDUOTION 01' THE NUKBER 01' SALOONS POB R&n.WAY ODIOIAL8. 

647 .• lIIr. 1[. P. Thampan: (a) Has the attention of Governmeid 
been drawn to an article entitled "SaloonR and retrenchment" at 
page 180 of the Indian Railway Magamae in ita issue for July, 1932 , 

(b) Is it a fact that Assistant Engineers 011 the Madras and Southern 
Kahratta Railway are allowed the -use of saloons , 

(c) With reference to the recommendations of the Retrenchment 
Committee that the number of officcrs entitled to saloons should be re-
duced, will Government be pleased to lay on the table a statement showing 
what retrenchment has been effected in this matter on each of the railways 1 

Mr. P. :R. :R&u: (a) aud (b). Yes. 
(c) The main recommendation of the Railway Retrenchment Su}). 

Committe'e was that no additions to the present stock of saloons should be 
made and replacements should be carefully considered. This recommenda-
tion has been accepted by Government. The subsidiary recommendations 
regarding pooling and reduction of use of special carriages by office1'8 has 
been brought to the notice of railways. 

RJ:TRENOBMENT EFJ'IICTED IN THE RAILWA.Y RATES COHIII'l"l'BlI.AND TBB 
CENTRAL PUBLICITY BUREAU. 

648. *Mr. X. P. Tba.mpan: (a) Will Government be pleased to state, 
whether any and, if 110, to 'what extcnt effect has been given to the recom~' 
mcndations of the Retrenchment Committee in respect of (i) the Railway 
Rates Committee and (ii) the Central Publicity Bureau' 

(b) What was the monthly expenditure on each of these departments 
in July, 1931 and July, 1932 , 

(c) How many cases wcre referred to the Rates Advisory Committee 
in 1931 and how many have been heard and how many have been decided , 

(d) If any cases have been decided will Government be pleased to 
lltate the results of the cases , ' 

(e) ,Why was the office of the Committee removed from Calcutta and 
to what place was it removed , 

(I) Was any notice given to the public of IUch removal , 
(g) Do Govemment pl'OpO~ to abolish it altogether or reconstitute it 

and, if so, in what manner , . 
~:" .:r; P. Jr.. 1la.u :(0,) I wouid refer the Horipurable Member to the 
Statement circulaied to Honourable Membe1'8 on the 4th November, 1931, 
and to further statement cil'culated with th'e Railway Budget papers II( 
J'ebrnary, '1932, showi'ug the eoneluBions to .hick the· G&vermnent of India 

. ,ad: eOtne on:tbe' report of theRailny RetJ.'leDehment' Sub;oOomaittee, anc! 
the action taken or proposed to be taken on theM,~lkltlatioils,·,,, .,," 
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(b)' lI'irurai· of e:tpebditure 88 record~d in the boob fO!' anyone 
month will not give 88 correct an appreciation of the position II figures f~ 
the whole year, and, in any case, figures for July, 1932, are not yet avail-
able. The actual expenditure during 1931-32 on the Railway Rates Ad-
visory Committee was B.s. 1,31,460 altd on the Central Publicity Bbreall 
&S. 3,49,451. The budget estimate for 1932-33 for the Railway Rates 
Advisory Committee is Rs. 60,000 and for the Cenual Publicity Bureail 
&S. 2, 71,000. Th~e estimates are not likely to be exceeded. 

(c) and (d). One, which was withdrawn.,y the complainant, after the 
first hearing of the case. I may add that the services of the Committee 
were placed at the disposal of the Commerce Pepa~ment for a period of 
about one month in connection with a complaint regarding the fares charg-
ed by certain 8team'er companies in Bengal, and that the sittings of th" 
Committee were suspended temporarily for a period of about· 51 months 
when both the President and the Railway Member were on leave. 

(e) The office was removed from Calcutta to Vizagapatam as a mea-
sure of economy. .. . 

(I) No. Notice waS not necessary, as applications for cases to be re-
ferred to th'e Committee are required to be addressed to the Secretary. 
Railway Board. 

(g) Government do not propose to abolish the Committee, They 
bave . recently re-constituted it by dispensing with the permanent Railway 
Member and by arranging for a Railway Member to be appoiuted for tho 
hearing of each case referred to the Committee in the same way as a 
Commercial Member is appointed for each case. 

Mr. X. P. Thampan : Did I understand the Honourable Member to 
say that there was only one case and that it was subsequently withdrawn' 

Mr. P. R. Ra.u : That was in 1931. I believe in the current year 
there are four or five cases already referred to them. 

INOOJlE, EXPENDITURE, ETC., OJ' THE " INDIAIiI' STATB lUILWAYS MAGAZINB." 

649. *Mr. X. P. Thampan: With reference to the Iftdtan State 
Ba4lways Magazine, will Government be pleased! to state: '. 

(a) the income from subscriptions' and advertisements iD the lallt 
official year ; 

(b) the expe~se~ during the said period under. th~ ,head (1) paJ?er1 
(2) prmting, (3) postage, (4) block making, (5) clencaI 
chM'ges, (6) editorial charges, and (7) miscellaneoUfJ ; and 

(c) how many copies are circulated in India, ho~ many in England 
. and how many in other countries , . 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) Rs. 1,35,091. 
(b) (1) and (2). &S. 63,480, the charges for printing include th'e cost 

o£ paper. ,~ ." .. '.. .'. 
(3) .Ra. 960. . , • .... 

. (4)&. 11,428. ' 
(5) Ra. 2,424.. ~ I 

(6) Ra. 3,600. 
(7) lts ... 4.2,~ •. :':;)" .• ", ::~ .,', ... '.: ... " .. ~...... .,!; " ...... ~., "." 
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(c) Monthly average of 5,124 i.n India and 750 in other countries in-
-eluding England. 

Mr. It. P. Thampan : May I know whether it pays its own way' 
Mr. P. I.. Ra.u: It has been claimed that it does. 

OLD THIRD CLASS CARRIAGES uun .18 QUMtTER8 FOB STATION MASTERS ON 
THE MADRAS AND SOUTHERN MAHBATTA RAIJ,WAY. 

650. *Mr. It. P. Thampan: (II) Has the attention of Government 
been drawn to an article entitled •• Old third class carriage is Station 
Master's quarters" at page 197 of the Indian Railway Magazine in Its 
issue for July, 1932 T 

(b) Is it a fact that station musters are asked to live in old third class 
carriageR at Yerramappalli, Munamukao and Kaduvankundru on the 
Madras and Southern Mahrat.ta Railway' 

(c) How long have these stations heen in existence T 
(d) What has been the income from each of these stations since the 

dates of inception Y 
(e) Is it a fact that at l\lunamuka station a station master WtlS 

murdered a few years hack Y 

Mr. P. R. Rau : 1 have called for information and will lay a reply 
on the table in due COUr8t'. 

PURCHASE OF KIRK END COAL. 

t651. *Mr. A. H. Ghunavi: (a) Is it a fact that Maharaja Kashim-
bazllr's Ekra (Gillauders) 12, 13 and 14 Seams, all Selected Grade, offered 
1,44,000 tons at Rs. 8·12·0 a ton hut only 42,000 tons were taken from Ekra 
while I. N. Chandpr's Kirkend coal (17,000 tons) was taken at the same 
rate T Did the latter contain 12, 13 and 15 Seams of which 12 Seam was 
Grade I andl was it open to him to supply only 12 Seam coal! 

(b) Is it also a fact that even a hil!hcr price, viz., Rs. 4, was paid for 
the 12,000 tons from the New l\Ianbhum Coal CompanY'F! Gazlitan Colliery , 
Did it contain 13, 14 and 15 Seam of which 13 and 14 Seam were Grade I 
coal T Is it a faet that Central Kirkend Coal Company's Central Kirkend 
(12, 13, 14 and 15 Seam) was favourrd with an order for 24,000 tons at 
Rs. 4·2-8 and of this 15 Seam was Grade I ! 

(c) Will Government please state the reason why Mr. Whitworth or 
the Board preferred to take Grade I coal when Selected Grade coal could 
be had at the same price and why a higher price was paid for inferior 
coal? 

PURCHASE OF LOYABAD COAL. 

&02. *Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi: (a) Is it a fact that 50,000 tons (12, 13, 
Hand 15 Seam) of Loyabad coal of Burrakur Coal Company, Limited, were 
bOu~ht at Rs. 4-3-0 a ton and 12,000 tons (12, 13, 14 and 15 Seam) of 
Mu idih at Rs. 4-3-0 and of these 12, 13 and 14 Seam) Were of Selected 
Gr_ e and 15 Seam of Grade I , . -. '.' 

tFor 1Ul8W8r to thil question, 'H auwer to queltion No. eGO. 
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(b) Have the Board any means of ascertaining what proportion of 
Select.ed Grade coal the mixture contained and, if the proportion was not 
fixed, were not the tenderers at liberty to supply any quantity of Grade J 
coal which could be had at RB. 2-10-0 a ton' 

(c) Is it not the intention of Government that coal from different seams 
.houl!cJi be tendered for separately' Does not the form of the tender make 
this clear ., 

Mr. P. R .. BlLu: (a) Yes, but as the Honourable Member has already 
been informed, railways do not purchase to the Grading Board classifica-
tions. 

(b) .As J have already explained the checking of supplies from differ-
ent seams is made by underground and surface inspections and by 
examination of records of the loadings from the supply from separate 
S'eams. The supply from eaeh seam is, according to the custom of the trade, 
made in equal proportions unless otherwise specified in the tender or con-
tract. 

(c) In the general ruleR and directions for the guidance of contractors 
which is inoorpOl'uted in the tt"nder form, it is definitely provided that 
when the coal will be taken from more than one seam, the contractor mUKt 
state the name and number of different seams, give an analysis of coal 
from each seam and show proportions of coal that will be supplied from 
each seam. 

PuROHASE OF COAL FROM THE KU8UNDA NAYADI COAL COMPANY, LIJrlITED. 

653. *Mr. A. B. Gbumavi: Is it a fact that the coal (15,000 tons) 
from the Kusunda Nayadi Coal Company, Limited, which was accepted at 
Rs. 2-12-0 a ton was of a mixture of 10, 11, 12 Seam of which 10 Seam 
is Grade II while 11 and 12 Seam are Grade I Y Was it stipulated in 
"What proportions the coals of these three Seams would be mixed up and, 
if' lIot, what steps were taken to ensure that the tendrrer did not sup'ply the 
10-mlr Grade although he was paid the rate of higher Grade T Who W8.1 
responsible for such transaction 1 

Mr. P. R. Rau: 1. The answer to the first part of the question is in 
the affirmative. 

2. The proportion was not stipulated in the contract, but in the absence 
of any stipulation, the proportions of th'e different varietiell, as I have 
~eady explained, be ta.ken as equal. 

3. The steps to be taken to ensure that the tenderer did not supply 
an undue proportion of low quality coal consisted of careful inspection. 

PuRcHASE OF VICTORIA CoLLIBBY (RAMNAGAB SEAM) COAL. 

t654. *Mr. A.. B. Gbumavi: (a) Will Government state the reason 
why the offer of 72,000 tons from the New Birbhum Colliery Company" 
Victoria Colliery (Ramnagar Seam) at Rs. 4-12-0 was accepted in full 
.bile only ~O,OQQ .tons (j~ ~he. Bengal Iron Company'8 Ramnagar Colliery 
weI:e accepted out of 60,000 t6ns 'of eaal of the saine Ramnagar quality 
a)t~ough it was offered at RB. 4-4-0 per ton ,. . . 
.I." 
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(b) Is ita fact that 36,000 tons of K'IlrBl1lchand's Bepia,"'~8 offered 
atBs. 4·6·0 and that it yields better quality coal than' Ramnugll1:'s . but 
only 15,000 tons were accep~d, and 72,000 tOnS in full of iJiierior' qualitY' 
were taken at a much higher rate T . 

PURCHASE OF ANGBAPATlU. COAL. 

t655. * •. A. H. Ghuznavi: (a) Is it a fact that 12,000 toni o-f Varloa 
Coal Company's Angrapatra Coal (14 Seam, Grade I) w4t~purehased at 
lW. 4 and although Angrapatra Colliery Company offered 36,000 tons at 
lW. 2.]0.0, only 12,000 tons were purchased from them' 

(b) If so, will Government please state the reason why. B.s. 4 per ton 
Wlltl paid for the same quality of coal when it was available at Re. 2·10-0 
per ton' • . 

PuBcBAn 01' GH'O'SIOK AND Ml1BLIA OOAL.. 
656. *:Mr. A. H. GhumaTi : Is it a fact that 30,000 tons of GhUllck 

and Muslia, etc., coal were accepted at Rs. 3·8·0' Will Government state 
what this etcet,.a signitv' Does it include the Niga quality of the Ghusick 
Seam' Is not the Niga quality far inferior to the Ghusiek quality , 

Mr. P. R. Rau: The term 'etcetra' denotes the. names of other 
collieries included, viz. : 

New Samra and Rarlhamadhabpore. 
The purchase does not include Niga quality coal. 

ENFORCEMENT OF CONTRACTORS OF THE TBRMS Ol'TBNDBR8 FOR SUP~Y O' 
COAL. 

657. ·Mr. A. B. GhumaTi : With reference to the te,.",.s of ihe tender,' 
viz. : 

" In the event of the Contractor's failure to deliver any coal the Contractor 
Ihall pay to the Railway a sum equal to 1 per cent. on the total contract price of the 
coal which he shall have 10 failed to deliver for every day Dot exceeding ten days dunn, 
which Buch failure shall continUe.", 
will Government please state if MI'. Whitworth haA enforced this condition 
in the case of any defaulting contractor f 

Mr. P. R. Bau : There has been only one case brought to the notice 
of the Railway Board of recent years, where there has been a case of allch 
failure. The condition could not be enforced as the Colliery had ceased 
working in the meantime. 

ENPORCEMENT ON CONTRACTORS OF THE TERMS OJ' TENDBRS FOR SUPPLY 01' 
COAL. 

658. ·Mr. A. B. Ghumavi: (a) With rcference to the clause in the; 
tender form for the supply of rail·borne coal, viz. : 

" In the event of' such inilure continuing for more than ten consecutive days 
thll Agent may, after the expiry of such period either terminate tho 1I0ntract by Notice 
~ writing to the Contractor or without any Notice purebasc coal to the ·extentof the 
qualltity in default from any Rouree he may select and the Contraetor· Iha11 pay to the' 
Baihray the amoant of any lou which may be incurred by reaaon of the price paid oil 
~ch purehaae being above ,the I'oOntraet price IoIId the alDOunt of './II1y other . lou .r· 
~ which may. ~ occi.aicmed by the .Oontraetor'. lailllft to deIi'ver.", :. 
will Government state whet.her, instead of enforcing this ·clause to penaliM. 
failures on the part of t.enderers in delh·ering. coal. within thestipwatect 

i For' .~ 'tcdbu' qaeitiiis ..... ___ to q'aeetiGIINb. "800;"! 
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time,arre.r qu8l1*ies ,have been :take..:p. fr~~ ~eIl,4er,~r~~v~n' y~ars a~er at 
the original contracted rate w'hen m~rket, prlce~ o~ tho~e coals, haye gone 
dlown much below that rate' If so, why and under what rule f 

'. (b)' Are Government aware that tenderers' Withhold delivery of the 
eontracted coal in the e,'ent of the market gOing up and a.wait a favou,rable 
time when the p,rice may decline to their profit delivery of' coals beyond 
the stipulated time even is accepted , . , 

:Mr. P .... B.a.u: (a) Arrears on contracts are taken in those cases 
when the arrears accrue owing to the failure on the part of the Railway 
to take delivery of the coal contracted for and, in exceptional cases, whcll 
the Agent is satisfied that the contractor was hindered in the supply of 
the coal by cireumstances not within his control. 

(b) No such case haa come to the knowledge of Government but the 
possibility does exist. 

CLASSII'ICA'rION OJ' SA.KPLBS 01' CoAL BY TIDII GB.AJ)ING BOABD. 

659 .• :Mr. A.. B. Ghumavi: (a) Is it a fact that the original reports 
of the Government' Test House at Alipore on the analysis of sam.ples ot 
coals taken from collieries for the purpose of classification by the Grading 
Board are not placed on the table at the Pleeting of the GradiBg Board 
but that the results are announced by Mr. Whitworth from chits in hw 
possession " ' 

(b) Are not the Colliery Proprietors who have to deposit fees in 
advance for such analysis entitled to kno\v what the original reports are, 
a.nd if so, why are they denied this privilege , 

Mr. P. R. B.au: (a) No. The original report of analyses from the 
Government Test House are read at meetings of the Grading'Board and 
are' available to the Members of the Board. 

(b) Copies of analytical reports are supplied to Colliery Proprietors 
whose coals hav€' been graded whpn asked for. 

ABSENOE 01' WAITING ROOKS AT MANOKESWAB, BENGAl, NAGPUB RAILWAY. 

660. '*Mr. B. N. :Misra.: (a) Are Government aware: 
" , 

(i) that there is' no waiting room for the first, second, intermediate 
or third class passengers at Mancheswar, Bengal Nagpur 
Ra.ilway ; and 

(ii) that much hardship is experienced by the passengers , 
(b) If the answer to part (a) is In the atBrmati.ve, are Government 

prepa.red to advise the Bengal Nagpur Ranway to remove such grievances , 
Mr. P. lL "au: With, your, pe1'lI!ission, Sir, I propose to:reply to this 

and question No: 661 together.,., Gov.crnm.nt ,have'I1O information as t& 
Whether there are waiting rooms at the statil)ns referred' to. But I am 
sending a copy of the Hononrable Member 'Er questions and of this reply 
to the Agent, Bengal Nagpur Railway, for such action as he may (lon. 
Bider necessary. 
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bsQEXOE OF INTBRdDlATE CLAss AND, THI.'&D CU8BW~TJ.iro ~!>oJ(~, AT' 
. CERTAIN blPOBTANT STATIONS ON THB BEWAL NAGPUB R41LWA.Y. 

, , 

.; t661. *1Ir. B. If. IIlln: (a) Are Government aware that there are' 
no waiting rOODlIf either for the intermediate or third claI8 P88IeDg81'1· iD 
railway stations at 8Uch big commercial places and junctions sa VizanagraID 
and Parvatipur, Bengal Nagpur Railway, on acOOUDt of wbich much ha.rd. 
ship is experienced by the passengers , 

" (b) If the answer to part (a) 'be in. negative, are Government pre-
pared to advise th'e Bengal Nagpur Railway to remove such a grievancA " 

REDUCTION IN THE NUMBER OF LETrER-Box PEONS IN CUT'l'AClt. 

662. *Mr. B. N. Misra.: (tL) Are Government aware that there were' 
three letter-box peons for Cuttaek Sadar formerly and that the reduction 
of the number to two causes much inconvenience to the public and hardship, 
to the peons t 

(b) If 80, do Governm€nt propose to make enquiries and remove the: 
diffieulties , 

Mr. T. Ryan: (a) and (b). Government have no iniO'1'mation on: 
this subject, but a copy of the question is being sent to the Postmaster' 
General, Bihar and Orissa, who is flll~y competent to deal with the: 
matter. 

ELEOTRIC CONNECTION FOR POST OFFIOES IN CUTTAClt. 

, 663. *Mr. B. N. Iliara: (a) Are Government aware that since th& 
instal!ation of ~lel!tricity in Cllttack TO~Vll 1111 Government offices have gQi 
electrIc connectIons except the Post Offices loellted there such as Chandni-
e!l.ouk, Choudhuri Bazar, etc. , 

(b) Do Government propose to wake enquiries and to provide &Il 
Post Offices with electric connection T 

1Ir. T. Ryan: (a) Government havE' no informatiE.>n on this point. 
(b) The matter is within the competp.nce of the Postmaster ~eneral,. 

Bihar and Orissa Circle, to whom, copy of the question, is being sent. 

ELECTION OF A MEMBER TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON 
ROADS. 

"'.i" Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim R.a.hiIIitoola) : I have to-
inform Honourable Members that lIS 8 result of the e~tionheld ye&ter~ 
dRy Kunwar Raghubir Singh hits heeu elected as a J)iember to the. 
S~nding Committee on R~ads. 

t For IUIIWI\!' to thil QlleatiPIl, ,~e IUIIwer to queetioll N O. H()~ 



Ji1isOLUTION'::1r6 ',OONSTM1'1'tON >t)p A' 'BOARD FOR THE P111C 
CHASE OF COAIJ ANI> LOOKING AFTER THE, STATE RAJL.. 
W.AY COLLIERIES. 
lIr. Piltidmit (The, H~ourable Sir Ibrahhn Rahimtoolti.): Further 

, IS Nomr:. considetatiob &fllr. Ghhznavi"s Resolution., 
:Mr. 8. O. Mitra (Chittagongand Rajshabi Divisi.Q'118 : Non-H'uham-

ibadan Rural) : Sir, I move my amendJilent whiCh'runs thus : 
.t,: I " .. - . '. 

II That for the origiDal Belolmbn, the following be lubltitated: 
I This AlII!mbly rfll4)JllDl8AdI to the Governor General in Council that & Com· 

mittee eonaiating of o!leial and non·o1!icial memben of this Houle 'llrith 
a non·o1B.cial majority be app:rinted for the purpOie of devising lUitable 
wayl for the better working ad management of the State Bll.ilway 
Collieriea with a view to ruD.JliDg, them on COD1DleJ'Cial 'liDea, without 
prejudice to the present Government 'policy of the purchale of eoal for 
Railway purpOIl88 fr)m the open market '." , 

, The Honourable Mr. Ghuznavi, in his Resolution, raises two dis-
tirict issues ; he wants a Board for the purpose of making all purchases. 
of 'coa.l and, secondly, ~r l(,lok~ after the management of the State 
collieries. In my amendment, 1 confine myself to the latter portion 
only, that is, about the better management of the State-managed col· 
lieries ; and. my rpason for not referring to the earlier part is Rimply 
this: Mr. Ghuznavi, in his last budget speech, made very specifitl and 
distinct charges against the authorities who deal with the purchaHc of 
coal for Indian Raihvays. It was not a mere stray remark in the course 
of a budget speech ; 88 a matter of fact, the whole speech was devoted 
t6 1 hat end and he persisted in those charges in the subsequent debates on 
the cut motions under budget heads and'·adso by various Resolutions and 
questions in this House. So far as I underlltood him, his purpose was to 
sbow by referring to various cases that the lowest ~ender is not accepted' 
by the Government, thus causing great loBI to the public exchequer. I 
wall surprised at the attitude of the Government from the very beginning. 
Sir George Rainy raised' some technical objeetiona and seemed 88 if 
he wanted to hU!lh up the whole mattet'o Tt WIUI uid that the Honour-
able Mr. Ghuznavi was seeking shelter under tile privilege of the House 
iV malting those allegations in the A<;8cmbly. Mr. Ghuznavi very bold-ly ac~epted that challenge saying thllt he knew the consequences of 
making such grave allegations and that he WIlS making those charges 
,-tith the full responsibility of his position and would be glad to fnce 
it JUld he would not claim any privil_e, if challenged in a court of 
la,v. The only course open, as far as I could understand, fo,l' the Gov-
ernment was to accept that challenge; and I know tbat they have their 
e~pla.nation, in certain ways. '1"hey should explain, to the House--or 
as 8 mutter of fact to the public,-what are the re..ons why they do 
~ot kCcept t.he lowest tender. In fluch an article, highly Fltan,tRrcliliCd 
l~ the eo~. where one can say what particular quality of coal they 
are, purch~n.g, why could they not say that for these specific rt'lison.s 
they could not accept the lo\vest, tender always; they should explain 
~~e ;reason why the G01'ernment had to take recourse to a policy involv., 
lDg 'ligllest expenditnre to the treasury. But my reason for not referring 
to, ~ha~ question is this; the coal trade in India is now a very strong 
~tt.~!p,se~ t:a~e. 'II 'r~~ ., is.' *-~ Indjan. ~iriii:J.g ~.ede~ati()n :epresent~ 
J.Mta~ ·~Ul~ry lWQ~rS q .1ther.e",~ -~o, tl!.e ,~iq,,¥iDiag ~ 
c.t.io~,.far,ther,Buropeaa,.ownerL' We hav. -been informei:-from tho ... 
reeol'Dised bodi-es that tkey are satisfied with,tDe ~t policy of coal 
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purchase and the communication that we reoeived from ~Wian ~D.jDr 
Federation has been supported also by the Europe&n. MlD.lDC .Association. 
I 8ay this, of course, subject to correction from Mr. Morgan or any. other 
member of the European Group who are acquainted with .it; Whether the 
European Group of coal-owners of the In4ian Mining A.uociation &lao 
approve of the resolution of the Indian Federation that they have not 
very much to criticise against the present poUey' of purchase of eoal. If 
that is so, I, as a layman, do not think that unless there is sOlite agitation 
or dissatisfaction amongst the colliery owners who are vitally concerned 
in this affair, this House will be well advised to go into that inquiry at 
all. Of course it has been said by my friend, Mr.' Ghuznavi, that this 
'Mining Federation' represents only ~bout 100 coal-owners out of 

795 ; but my answer to him is this; at least they represent 100, but 
Mr. Ghuznavi can speak only for the three companies of which he is a 
Director; they may not be in a moribund condition as Mr. Sen puts it; 
but in any way we do not find that he is in a better position to speak for 
all these 700 people without any specific authorisation from them. 

Mr. A. ll. Ghumavi (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan 
Rural) : I shall read out at a later stage the telegrams which I have re-
ceived. 

lIIr. I. a. Jlitra : So far 88 I have been able to ascertain the views 
of the coal-owners in Bengal, I ,find that, mOTe or less, they were .satis-
fied with the present policy ; and, as a matter of fact, from inquiry from 
other gentlemen af; well I r.an say here--even my' Deputy Leader, Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir told me once, while giving large orders, while he was 
a Member of the Government of Bombay, for the Snkkur Ba.rrage, he 
found from direct· evidence and from inquiries that there was nothin« 
wrong or shady with the grading or ordering of coal from different com-
panies by Mr. Whitwort.h. Of courso Sir Cowasji is here and, if there is 
an opportunity, I think, hc will spenk ,vith greater Authority. 

Mr. B. Das (OrisRa Divisil)n : Non-:Mnhammadan) : Which year was 
~~, .' , 

Mr.' I. a. Mitra: Up till about the year 1930, as I understand from 
Sir Cowasji Jehangir himself. As I said, these are the reasons why I 
do 110t like to press for any inquiry as regards the tirst part of Mr. 
Ghuznavi's Resolution, that is, the policy of the purchase of coal. But, 
as regards the second part, the man~gement of the State collieries, I am 

• on stronger ground. Unlike Mr. Ghuznayj I do not. make any allega-
tions . against any person ; but, as Ii matter of fact, I find that Sta.te 
collieries are not mnnaged perhaps in a very economica.l way as it ap-
pears from their cost of production. The question was taken up several 
years ibefore in t.he Publie Aceounts Committee; my Honour~ble 
friend, Mr. Neogy, raised the question and the Honourable Mr. P. R. 
Rau replied-I am rcfl'rring to till' Aacounts of 1!}27-28 at page 317 : 
h~ says: 

, "We hope to have OUI' deputmental collieriel on a colt accounting baIia tJaia 
real', but it will not meet :MI'. Neogy's point aa repl'da othel' coDierl- aa we C&IIDOt 
lJDPOIB ~pOD company-managed I'Bilwaytl OUI' By'IJtem of acc:nmta i once we start a n&1 
I!OJDDlel'cial ByBtem. of accounting in Oll? ranway comeriel, other raDwaya wm 
probably fellow luit; but till 'We IICt 0111' cnnl hon. in order WI ~ reaUy MIJI.]MIl 
othel's to do 10." ' 
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That was the rcason why, yeaI' aftt'r year, the Pq)alie 4CC:OllJLtS 
o.~~.~i~tee was pre~~iIlg tiUlt poi!lt of view to find out th~ actual cost per 
ton m the State-managed colherJeFJ Rnd compft1'e them wIth the rate ·thn 
prevailed in the market. I know that the accounts might be ready by. 
this iime, but it has not been placed' 'bridre the Public Aecouttts'Qom;l 
mittee or the Assembly before this time·; but there are other relt80n8l 
why I raise this issue ; there are spedfic allegations in Mr. Ghuznavi's 
speech and his questions which I shall develop later on. . But one point 
I would like to know is this. How is It that for all these years the~ 
was no public tender called for from all these State collier~es . and why 
the same firm was gj"eil the contract in a large nuniber of 'Cases'? ~ 
find that my friend, Mr. Ghuznavi, gave a few short. notice' questfonw 
but unfortunl,ltely Government did lIot, sCe their way~o answer them: 
I will read some of thcm: . 

.. 1. WiU Government lay on ~e"table & s~ent uowiRg.,;v.ear by 7.8(1« wkat: 
quantitiel of coals were railled from each, of theae .eolUenes .since ,their purchase, ana: 
giving the C08t of rai8ing' . . 

2. Did Government eve~ ea.lI for public tende~ for' railing contracts,; and if _, 
wheu' ' . c, . 

3. W"J.l.l Govemment state the names of per80B.1 or firms to whom ra.iIiD&' eoGraav 
hAIl Io!een :giVIIIl IImee the oollieriee were pul'chuai, et&ting the ·rates at wbieh .tIIey. 
wen paid aDd mentbning the period for whieh the cont.raets 'were giVIlD.' " . 

It has been said thRt ever rince the purchase of the State collieries, 
jIlO tender was called for raisin'g contraetB. Taking the Govel'llnteJt( 
purchase on an average of 20 lakbs tons a year and assuming that coal 
is purchased at the rate of &. 1.8-f}pe-r ton, is it not amazing that 
public tenders are not called for raising contracts when the whole 
bURiness involves an expenditure of nearly 80 lakhs per year' Then, 
Sir, there is a further allegation that this yea,r Rlone they have asked 
for pubiic tender from only one collil!'ry, and that is the Argada col-
liery, and, by so inviting the public tender, they have got a rate of Re. 
0-13-0, whi,le, for the very same colliery, the rate used to be Rs. 1 .. 6..0 
per ton in previous years. If that is a fact,-of course, I speak sub. 
ject to correction,-thcn certainly thero is v('ry good ground that this 
whole matter should be thoroughly intluired into. I underlltand froni 
some of Mr. Ghuznavi's questions that the rate which was charged for 
raising in State-owned collieries varied from Re. 1-12-0 to Its. 2&11 
these years continuousl~' for the Jast 12 years in all c(lntracts with 
Mr. A. L. Ojha, Rnd also that these rn~sing contracts are confined only 
to Cutchee contractOir's and that nobody else outside their community 
ever got a contract. All these facts clln be found in the various ques" 
tions raised by my friend, Mr. Ghuznavi. I found particularly to-day 
even Government did not an8wer about 20 to 30 questions put by m" 
friend, Mr. Glluzn8.vi, and that raises a p1'6sumptioD that there' iR IIlIlhe.. 
thing wrong 80mewherc, and the whole question requires a thorougli 
inVestigation. : . 

Now, Sir, speaking on this Resolution, I submit that th& ~resent 
pelicy of the Government in p~rQhasillg coal from the Indian collieries 
is a. sound policy. Government were driven to have . their on collierics 
durmg the war, becarise, aR a measure of iIl8urance, they foqnd it .wae 
necessary that in times of emergency, they should depend upon t~ir 
OWl!. collieries, ~d .~lso it is lilt.~y that tllere might be big. combines 
amongst the colliery owners, and that they might dictate. their ori 
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I'&tea .in order to save theulselves from these combipes. Governm~t 
decided to have l·eeour,.e to own collieries themselves, but that is tl() 
reason why these eollierles should not be worked economically. I am 
afraid, Sir, my time is up ..... . 

Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoo~) The 
Honourable Member hils got a minute more. 

1Ir .•. O. Mitra.: Thank yon, Sir. It lias been represented by the 
Indian collieries that from the financial point of view the J arangdib 
collierv of Bombay, Baroda and C<>ntral India Railway and Madras 
and S'Outhern Mahratta nllilway o;t'enu~ to be a complete failure iii 
actual working. In. 1930-31, the latest year for which figures are avail-
able, the average working COlt in th~ mlne wasRs. 5.6 per ton, and 
while the capital expended till 31st Mnrch, 1931, was over Rs. 64 lakhs, 
the output was well within a lakh c,.f tons. In Religara, though Rs. 19 
lakhs was spent up to 31st ?larch, 1931, and RR. 44 lakhs was sPCllt 
on two mines in Talchar up to the 'same date, none of these collieries 
contributed a single ton of C(l)al for consumption of the railways. 
There are very good reasons that some of these collieries might be given 
up, and, as regards the others, they Rhoulcl be worked economically. 
For these reasons, I move this amendment for an inquiry. 

1Ir. B. Das (OriRsn Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I rise to 
support the amendment moved by my friend, Mr. S. C. Mitra. Being 
an old Member of this House and al8() happening as I do to be an Engi-
Ineer and also to know the various shortcomings of my professions and, 
the temptation that my pro~ession is liable to be faced with, whether 
in Government service or private service. and knowing also, as I do, 
certain scandals in the collieries and in the coal purchllse system that 
hawened prior to my becoming a Membl'r of this lIouse, I very much 
welcome the present inquiry. In every discussion on the floor of this 
House I like that there should be decorum and thllt there should not be 
unnecessary accusation, and I am grateful to my friend, Mr. Ghuzna:vi, 
for one reason. He has arrested the attention of the House to a state 
of things that existed before 19~3, and my friend, 1\11'. Mitra, in quoting 
certain chapt.ers from the report of the Public Accounts Committee has 
only just added to that suspicion and the purpose of this House will be 
served if my friend on the Treasury Benches accepts this inquil'Y. I 
agree with Mr. Mitra that Govcrnm~nt had to have reCIOurse to State 
collieries as they did not waut to pay high prices that private OWllers 
charged them durillg IUld after the war, hut. whethcr these collieries CSA 
be worked on a eommel'cisl basis at present or not is a point on which 
the Government have not come to a definite decision, nor can we, on 
this side, come to a decision unless there is a mixed committee of offi-
cials and n·on-officials to inquire into the adminiEltration of State-owned 
colli.eries and to see whether those collieries should be kept as a reserve 
to meet the competition of the markcts and to meet extraordinary de-
JQsnds in time of war that might arisc in future. My friend, Mr. Mitra, 
raised certain issues about raising contracts in the State collieries. I 
h,r.vf'! no definite knowledge in the matter, but I wo~l~ be glad to' know 
trom the Government their views on the matter, and, if the ,~o~~itrtee 
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is 8ppointed, it can go into that aspect of the question and see whether 
I&ny jobber)" exists at present. . '. 

As. fo~ the coal contracts, I have the evidence on one side, the ex-
prel.>lsion of opinion of my friend, :Mr. Ghuznavi, and then I hav'e the 
vil'WS of my friend, Mr .. S~n, whose opinion I always respect. We ha,e 
heard' a section of opinion sayin~ that the present system of coal con-
tract is good, while another sectIon i8 complaining that things are not 
as they should be. But when there are parties asking for r.ontracUi 
anu favours there may be jobbery and I would ask the Government 
00 iuquire not through this Committee out departmentally whether 
those scandals that existe(l at the time of the Munitions Hoard exist 
to-<1ay, whether there is any chancp. of jobhery and whether there is any 
chance of wastage of public funds; Irhigh Government officials like 
the }'inancial Commissioner and the Honourable Member for Railways 
~'ill go into it, I should be satisfied. I recollect the speech which my 
Honourable friend, Sir George Rainy, made on the fLoor of this House 
on 8.DIOther occasj,on, but I wish only to make one observation. 1920-21 
is not far aWaY. It is only ten years. .Although the observation was 
. made that Mr. GhWlnavi had brought out skeletons from the cupboard 
and placed them before the House, I would like to point out that the 
situat)on which existed in 1920-21 may exist to-day and the public is 
very suspicious. When I came first in this House in 1924, I remember 
various questions being asked on the floor of this House about the 
scandal known as the Chu~ch scandal on the East Indian Railway. I 
do not like my friend, Mr. P. R. Rau, or my friend, the Honourable Sir 
Frank Noyce, who deputises for the Railway lfember or Sir Alan Parsons 
to brush aside the criticisms as incidents of the past. What we aim at 
is that such scandals should not be repeat.t'c1 again. With these observa-
tions I support wholeheartedly the amendment moved by my friend, 
Mr. S. C. Mitra. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions : Muham-
madan Rural) : I attended a course of lectures on the art of making 
debates and the lecturer pointed out thltt when you have to meet a very 
strong argument, yon must always say that it is irrelevant. Last time 
when we were discu8l!wg the questioll of railways J pointed out that 
the railways were a losing concern and my argument was brushed aside 
by the Government Member in charge by saying that it was irrelevant. 
I am afraid the same argument may be used to-day and that all the 
criticisms that we bring forward may be disposed of as irrelevant, 
instead of replying to them. 

I may point out that I do not belong either directly or indirectly, 
explicitly or impncitly, to any coal concern. The only interest I have is 
that I am a meJ1!.ber of the Governing Body of the School of Mines. 
That is the only interest I have in the coal mining industry. 

:Mr. B. Das : Is the Chief Mining Engineer your colleague' 
Dr. ZiaudcliD Abmad: I do not know. I was not introduced to him. 

My Honourable friend Mr. S. C. Sen may be a fortunate person in be-
longing to a gNUp known as the pact group and my Honourable friend 
on the other side may possibly be unfortunate in Dot belonging to the 
pact group. I belong to no' group. I stand here as a representa~ve of 
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the tax-payers to safeguard the interest$ of the public. My friend Mr. 
Sen pointed out that the charges levied against Mr. \Vh:itW'orth were 
not proved. We are n6t here a committee of inquiry to prove' or ' di~ 
prove charges. We are' not sitting here as a court to collect evidence and 
find out whether a particular person is or is not ~uilty.' 'W ~ are here 
simply to discuss the principles and to discuss the adm~i8~ratio:il. ' 

My attention was first drawn to 1ihis question by reading the report 
of the Public Accounts Committee and they pointed out that the balanee 
IIheet of the collieries owned by' therailwaYR were never published." 'I 
I'epeatedly drew the attention of the House on everyoceoion Wheh 
I had a chance to speak on the railway problem and asked the Bailway 
)Iember ' for goodness' sake tell us whether the State colHeries are. 
paying concern or not and for goodness' sake prC'!sent us with a balance 
'Sheet so that we may be able to rlecide whether it is to our a;dvanta~eto 
,l:Asintain these State collieries'. In reply to a question, Sir George 
Bainy said last time, if I remember right, that the balance sheet was 
.ten by some business men. I hope that the Honourable Membet fOr 
the Railways may lay the balance sheet sho,vn to business men on the 
table and distribute it to every Member of the Assembly and if such 
a balance Rheet is not circulated, then we will be forced to draw the 
inference which this fortnightly journal called Bftsit&eas has drawn. 
It says (page 4) : 

•• The cost of con.l per ton is estimated to 110 BB. '·13·0. The same quality of 
lIoa1 which is produced by the State collieries lI8.Jl be had in the market at RII. 2 or 
Be. 2·4·0 a ton, showing a loes of BB. 5! 1a.kha 50 thouaand. That ill about Jlalf a 
crore of rupees." 

This paper further points out that even if it is considered prudent to 
work these Stat.e collieries, on no account should the tax-payer be saddled. 
with the loss ef about half a crore every year. 

Here arc the charges publicly lpvelled by one Honourable Member 
and those charges are reproduced in this paper which says under an 
article called .. Contract without Tender" : 

., What makes tho Chief Mining Engineer deviate from the general rule in the 
cue ':If these contracts is a mystery which it should be the earnest endeavour of 
I..,. tu·payer in India to lolve. Becaule, after all, alLy 1081 that the Railway. may 
incur in this respect ultimately falls on the shoulders of the already over-burdened 
tax·payers.' , 

It ends by saying: 
., An inquiry into thl'SO allegation, i. urgently required 81Ld we hope, constderiDg 

the importance of the subject, the Railway Board will lOBe DO time in inltitutiDg an 
urgent and shifting inquiry into them." 

As I said, I am not here to bring-any charge against any individual. 
I urn here to-day to discuss and criticise the administration and not an 
individual, and I say that the time has now (lOme when we IIhould look 
carefully into this administrative business and t'l'Y to· :ftnd out a work-
able plan: Here is one gentleman who is resPOnsible for the inspectiOn 
'61 themmes. He has got a great hand in grading the coal; and he is 
~really the adm~niRtrator of the StateoollieriesBo"far u,cO'alis' COllCeI'ft-
"M,andhe' also purcha'IeA doda for tile 'rail'W8YS and :. .. 1118 ~ 
and p. addition to tllis, he is a1so allowed to charge fees I :,' ,'j,,'" I ' 
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APTER THE STATE RAILWAY COLLTERIES. 

The HODourable Sir Prank Noyce (Membarfor Industries and 
Labou~) : Sir, I think it has already been pointed out that Mr. Whit-
worthlS'Dot responsible for the inspection of any mines other than rail-
way collieries. There is a Chief Inspector of Mines for that purpose. 

Dr.~ddiD A.hmacl : I understand that be does not inspect all 
the mines but the mines connected with the railways. T 

The Honourable Sir Prank 1I'oyee : These are only a very small 
proportion of the total number. 

Dr. Ziauddin AbmacI : Sir, as far as this coal business is cODcerned, 
the Chief Mining Engineer is practically all in all. He is Kvza, KUla.-
gm' 'lea Gile K 'U~a. That is, he is the glass, he is the maker of the gla88, 
and he is himself all the materials. necessary for making the glass. 
Sir, this concentration of power .ill one . mall in my opinion is 
very undesirable and we should try to reform our Hystcm of 
organization. In the first place, I would rather consider very 
carefully whether the railways should administer the mines at all. 
If wc decide that the State tlhould continue to run the adminis-
tra~en of mines, then, in my opinion, those mines ought to be transferred 
to the Department of Industries. Now the Railway Board cannot claim 
to administe,r the mines only on the ground that they require coal for 
running their locomotives. They might as well take charge of all the 
£:Ol'ests in India on the ground that they want some sleepers for the 
railways. They may purchase what coal they like, but t.he administra-
tion of those things is not really a proper concern of the railways, and, 
jf they decide to have the aaruinhitrat.ion in their own hands, then they 
sllOUld set up separate managing board. But, to my mind, it is very 
desirable that the administration of the State mines, if these are to be run 
as State mines, ought to 'be under the admini!rl:ra.tion Off the Department 
of Industries. My own strong opinion. however, is that in this matter 
the State ought not to run any collieries at aU. They ought to be left 
to private concerns which should offer their tenders to the Government, 
and Government should go into the open market and purchase these 
coals from any colliery which may be willing to offer them the beat 
possible terms. 

Mr. N. l'tI. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official) : Why , 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: My friend, Mr. Joshi, asks, "why" , My 

answer is that under preserlt administration the Government cannot 
even tell us and have not t.old UFI whether the collieries, which they are 
administering, are or are not a, paying concern. 

:Mr. N. K. Joshi: We are here for the purpose of seeing whether 
that is so or not T 

Dr. Ziauddin .A.hmad : The Honourable gentleman may give hia 
that if they are to be administered at all by the Government, which I 
donbt very much, 88 in my opinion the. ~tate ought not to compete with 
private enterprise, they should be admlDlstered by separate board under 
the Department of Industries. 

Some Honourable Members : Why T 
J)zo. Ziauddin Ab1Jla(i : The Honourable gentleman may give his 

re,.FOr.s. I persQnally believe that the State Qught not to maintain 
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colliery of their own, but if it be deeided to. have Sta,U,-owneCl 
collieries then they ought to be run not by the Raihvuy Board but by 
the Dep~rtment of Industries who should administer under proper 
Hupervision by a separate board 80 th~t a balanc:e sheet Ina, '8l~s be 
shown and this ought not to be mixed up Wlth other expenditure, 
Then the third point concerns the purchase of coal This ,is really a 
very delicate item, and I wo~d never tl"U8t anyone· i!ldividual.,h~w
ever important and however Wise that man may be, to 8we tender him-
self. I ',,"ould always have these tenders considered by' a Board con-
sisting of three porsons, all officials, and I would never aSBociate any 
non-officials for the selection of tenders ; and these three persons should 
be the (1) the Director of Stores-because, he is a very responsible 
officer, (2) then the Chief Commissioner of Railways, and (3) I would 
like to have an officer from the Finance Department so that he may keep 
every ODe of them on the right path and in t.he right direction. After 
all it iR the Finance Department which is in reality moSt concerned; of 
COUl'se I would not like to have the Honourable the Finance Member him-
self, but any of his Secretaries can represent him. Tenders should be 
advertised, properly scrutinized and afterwards selected by a Board 
about which no suspicion may exist. I am afraid, if the system is continued 
as at present, and no Ch!lllges are mndl', then the public confidence about 
thc coal business, which is already shaken, will disappear altogether. 
Sir, this journal called Business and certain papers in my hand impli-
cate a large number of men, by insinnation, in these purchases. Of 
course I do not like to suhscribe to su~h accmmtions, but certainly from 
the figures given to llS I think a case has been made out for an inquiry. 
Even this morning when I put a question to the Honourable Member 
of the Railway Board about the purchase of coal, I said-and I think 
he admitted this aiso-that the Governmellt paid Rs. 3-8-{) per ton 
for coal, the market value of ''ihich was Rs. 2 and R,s. 2-4-0, there was 
no satisfactory reply, Now I have not got the total quantity of coal 
'Which was produced in this manner, otherwise I would have calculated 
the loss which we the poor tax-payers have sustained in one undertaking 
alone, Therefore I would like to point out very explicitly once more that 
we are not here to bring charges against any officials connected with the 
raihvays. Weare only considering the administrative machinery which 
really is supervising the whole business, and I strongly believe, Sir, that 
the machinery is defective, and that it is for the Government to make 
inquiries and ~o improvc that machincry. They ought to provide a 
separate machmery for the administration of their own mines which 
in ~y opinion, should be under the Department of Industries ~r unde~ 
speCIal board, but there should be a strong supervision over these mines 
and there .should also be better arrangements for the purchase of coal 
for the r8.11ways 01' othel' Departmentr. ; and as regards the inspection 
of coal, that ~hould not be the business of those persons who either 
control t~~ mmes or pllrclla~e the coa]. An entirely third agency ought 
to. be utilIsed for the gradmg of coal a.nd 1\180 f01' the inspeetion of 
mmes. The .C~ief Inspector of J4ineFl is, already doing, this wor~. These 
three a~thontles oug~t to be quite ,distinct from aile 'another:'and it is 
not deSIrable t? cO'!lbme ~11 these businesSes into one, '8S; by" doing that, 
you create a SJtuatlon whIch no human' being in this world ean faCe 
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and do justice to it. In fact the office of Chief ,Mining 'Engineer 
'should be abolirilied. Sir ..... 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The 
HQnourable Member's time is up. 

Mr. P. B.. B.a.u (Financial Commiysioner, Railways): Sir, it Wal 
with feelings of great disappointment and pain (Voices:" Louder, 
please ")-it was with feelings of great disappointment and pain that 
I listened to my Honourable friend's speech in moving this Resolution. 
I had expected that he would give us something moresubstalltial than 
the accusations that he made in this Assembly last March--accusations 
which have been dcs~ribcd by my HOlloul'ablc friend, Mr. Sen, as wild, 
vague and wandering; especially, after nuudng our flesh creep by say-
ing that he had carefully investigated the problem after he had gone 
back to Bengal and \Va!; going to make startling disclosures in this 
House, I was very surprised that the only disclosures he made were 
telegrams or letters from peopl~ whose names he would not disclose. 
Now, Sir .... , 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : May I point out that he may read the paper 
called Business, and that all the aoousations are there' 

Mr. P. B.. Bau : Sir, I have read that paper many times. Now, Sir, 
I would just like to mention to this House that Mr. Whitworth has been 
holding the office of Chief Mining Engineer since 1921, and so far as 
I know, this is the first occasion on which anything has been said about 
his conduct. He has been the ex-officio President of the Coal Gradina' 
Board and President of the Soft Coke Committee and I would remind 
the House that in 1925 and in 1929, when the respective Acts were under 
the consideration of the House, it had sufficient confidence in the Chief 
Mining Engineer to make him ex-officio President of these two bodies. 
I have in my possession resolutions passed by bot1t these bodies at a 
special meeting convened in the absence of the official President record-
ing an appreciation of his work and the practical benefit resulting to 
the coal trade in general and soft coke industry in particular. The 
Indian Mining Federation and I believe the Indian Mining Association, 
which are the represcntative Associations of the tl'ade, have not taken 
any part in these allegations as yet. . 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmacl : May I point out, Sir, that the Federation 
represents only 12 per cent. of the mining interests. 

Mr. A. B. Ghuznavi : It represents only 5 per cent . 
•. P. R. Rau : I think it is open to the other members of the Coal 

Grading Board to join the Federation and thereby get the control of 
that body rather than accuse it from outside. The Indian Mining Fede-
ration sent a telegram in Ii'ebruary last dissociating themselyes entirely 
from the accusations made against Mr. Whitworth and they have only 
recently reiterated it in a circular which they have sent round to all the 
Members of the Assembly. I am quite Bure that in making these accusa-
tiolisMr. Ghuznavi has no personal animosity against Mr. Whitworth 
but he is merely doing what he conceives to he his public duty. 

•. A. B. Ghumavi : Thank you. 



ft. 
111'. P. B. Bau : But I certainly think that he has been led away by 

his informants. For ~8~ance, he told the House the ot~e~ day ~ 
.Mr. Whitworth is reeelvmg Rs. 40,.~ a y.ear as OOmmJlSIOn o~ the 
J)UJ.'chase and inspection of coal. ThlS IS en~lrely unfoun~ed.. I pOInted 
'out at the time that all these fees ,vere credited to the raJlway- revenues. 
If the Honourable MClnber is misinformed about such an importan't 
point as this, is it not possible that he is misinformed about all the 
other allegations that he has made' Government, ~ir, are 8S muel1 
interested as anybody in this House in maintaining the highest standard 
of integrity among public servants and are always pr~pared to .innsti-
gate any de~nite charges, but ~ am .sur~ the HOllse wIll reoogDlse .that 
it is impossIble to base any lDvesbgatlon on anonymous aliegatlOnI. 
Both the Chief Commissioner of Railways and I are quite aceessible~o 
any Member of this House alld if definite facts are placed before us by 
persons who are prepared to substantiate them in a Court of law if 
necessary, certainly actioll will be taken. But mere accusations of cor-
ruption and favouritism against a particular officer or his office seem to 
toe, Sir, not a matter which can be taken serious notice of. My Honour-
able friend Mr. S. C. Mitra said t.hat thelle accusations which have been 
made have not been repudiated. I would refer him to Sir Qeorge Rainy's 
.peeeh last March, in which he definitely said that he repudiated the 
allegations made agflinst Mr. WJ.itworth. I would ask the House to 
consider whether it is in the inter('sts of 1he integrity of the public 
servants of India as a body that ac('usatiom~ shonld be made against 
them on the floor of the House where they have not the opportunity of 
defimding themselves. I hope the HouMe will agree with me that this Is 
not a forum in which questions of individual conc]uct IShould be debated. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: I rise on a point of personal explanation, Sir. 
'We have never demanded an inquiry in any uldividual case. What ~e 
want is an inquiry into the system of administration. 

Mr. P. It. Rau : An inquiry mil(ht not have been demanded, but 
allegations have been made against Mr. Whitworth ill a place where he 
is not present to defend himself. I would respectfully remind this 
BOUse of the practice of the British Honse of COmIllOIl8 where the con-
duct of the public servants, so far as I know, is llt:ver made the subjeet 
of. bitter personal attacks like this. 

, Pas~ing away from Mr. Whitworth, I was very much interested in the 
Itatement ~ade by my Honourable friend about the loss of 50 lakhs a year 
that t.he raIlways were suffering on account of mal-administration. Here, 
again, I 11m afraid it is impossible for me to follow him. He told the House 
that out. of these 50 lakhs, 16 lakh'i! were on the purchase of coal, roughly at 
the rate of Re. 1 per ton. Now, our average price paid was Rs. 4 per ton. 
I do not know if he claims that we could have got it at the average rate of 
Rs. 3 per ton. Then, with regard to the State collieries he told us tha.t we 
eould save 32 lakhs. The amount of our production from State collieries 
this year is Uj lakhs of tons. That means he expects t.o save nearly lliI. 3 ptr 
tml. Our average cost including interest and other things is less thaa 
,Its. 4 per ton. Does my Honourable friend seriously believe that we CaD 
wet coal from our ~al mines at ~ ;upee or thereabouts' Then, again, witl1 
regard t.o the questIon of coal raIsIng, I understood him to say that we c~li 
save IIbout Re. 1-4-0 to 1-8-0 per ton. I understand from the Chief Mining 
Engineer that our coal raising rate 11'1 ordinarily betweenRe. 1-1~ and 
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lle. 1-9-(1 per ton and I really cannot understand how its pOSBible to ave 
a rupee or more on that,. It has been stated that tenders were ealied for 
froID Argada Colliery whieh is owned by the Bengal Nagpur Railw&,Y. 1 
am 'afrkid my Honourab~ friend paid mean undeserved or premature com-
p.iiment ·for that. I had no hand in aiking for tenders to be called. Hilt 
it is not a qUestiOll of the tenders that are offered. We do not know wh.r· 
ther 18 aimas is cODIIidereda reasonable tender, but I ean tell the House 
that the question of calling for tenders for coal contracts in State Railway 
""Hh~J.-ies will be considered as BOon as possible when the present eontraots 
expire. 

Now" Sir, as regards the Board that my Honourable friend contemp· 
latCH. In the first place, I should like to point out to t~ House that it 
would be a serious mistake if the Government of India or this House reo 
lieve!! the Railway Board at the responsibilities for the management of the· 
ruilways. 

Now, as regards the Board, that has been suggested by my Honourable-
friend, Mr. Ghuznavi, the Chief Inspector of Mines has, so far as I know, 
various other functions to perform. His functions are to ensure . that 
collieries are worked in accordance with the Mines Act and his duties pertain 
to tho lIIupervision of measures for the safety of mines and the welfare of 
labour employed therein. He is not in touch with the coal trade or railway 
rcquirementlll. As regards the Loco. Superintendent, the Railwl\Y Board 
has t.he advantage of the advice of the Direetor of M.echanical Engineering, 
who himself has been a Loco. Superintendent and his knowledge and expe· 
l'icm'e arc always at their dispo!'lal. lIe is responsible for designing the 
locomotives and he ought to be in a position to give them advice as regards 
the quality of coal required for railways. Finally, the third member sug-
ge!lt~d for the Board is a gentleman with experience in the commercial side-
?f col1iery work but not actually in tht" coal trade. I doubt whether it is 
possible to procure such a person. I asked my Honourable friend Mr. 
l-Iorgan the other day to suggest to IDe such a person but he did not find 
it so easy to give me a name. It is quite easy to have people interest.ed in 
the cnal trade without any knowledge of colliery work but it is mOre diM-
elllt to have a man with inside knowledge of colliery work not interestfld in 
the trade. The other suggestions made by my Honourable friend are with 
regard to the o~ning of tenders. In this particular case, I would say that 
the Railway Board are quite willing to have this transferred to Delhi, but 
it is a Question of the convenience of the coal trade. So far as I ean see-
front the detailed description of the procedure of opening the tenders given 
by my Honourable friend Mr. Sen, it does not seem possible that there 
should be any serious room for fraud. But if the representative al.!SO-
r.intions of the coal trade desire that we should have this transferred to 
Delhi. we can quite easily arrange for it. As regards the question of s~u· 
rity (leposit, the actual position in this matter is that there has beel) only 
one case of failure up to this time and no case has been made out for ehrmg· 
in~ this system of five per cent. deposit. The former practice was not to 
ha\'e ]2 per ('.eDt. as my Honourable friend said, but one.twelfth whioh is 
quite R different matter. This \Vas altered into 5 per cent. at the request 
~f the coal trade. Now, Sir, from our point of view we ought not to do aD,... 
thing that will favour the richer against the poorer colliery and which wiJl 
b'nd to restriction of competition or lockinJr of capital whieh would T'ro-
~blF resnlt in the raisUlg of the prices egainst us which again is not df'-
alrnb'e. 



lMr. P. B.. Bau.] 
I turn now to the amendment of my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, 

about the State Railway colli&ries. Now, as regards the question OfCOfJl-
lllercjal manag.ement, if railw&ys were run on commercial lines, that i. to 
earn the maximum amount of profit for railways, the immediate result 
would be that all private collieries would have to -reduee ~eir prices. 
Some of them will have to close down. The State Bailway collieries can 
at once produce as much coal as is required for railways. It is in the in. 
tert't!t of private collieries in India primarily, and ultimately of course with 
the idea that we ought not to see them all closed down, that we have for 
the prellP.nt reduced the output so considerably. But the House IDWit reo 
oC.Jgni!!e that so long as we own those collieries, interest on capital hus 
to be paid, the minimum royalty has to be paid and statI maintaineu to 
keep the colliery from tlooding and to look after the plant. Even if we 
close down the collieries a certain amount of expenditure will be involved 
uJ'ln.oeessarily . 

It has also been pointed out that we have not placed the balance !Jhf!ets 
of these collieries on the table. I know my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziaud· 
diu Ahmad, is a great student of railway affairs, but his speech made me 
wonder whether he ever read the pink books placed before the House every 
year. ' .: 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Yes, I do read them, and very regularly. ,.: 

Mr. P. R. Rau : The balance sheets containing the profit and lOBI 
.ecounts for the collieries have for the last three years been contained 
in the pink books. I know that the Public Accounts Committee have sug· 

,gested a special form in which these accounts have to Le placed before this 
nOllSe. My Honourable friend Sir Alan Parsons hoped to place t.he 
figlll'PS for 1931-33, before the Public Accounts Committee, but we have 
gOllc (lne better and we hope to place before the Committee this year ualcmce 
sllcets for 1930-31 with a special trading and profit and loss account Ilud 
ella] production account. 

Now, Sir, ItS regards the committee of enquiry which my Honourable 
friend suggests ..... . 

Sir Hari Singh Gour (Central Pro',inces Hindi Divisions: Non· 
lIuhummadan) : The allegation against the Railway Board is that the rais· 
ing cost which was RH. 3-4-0 compared un favourably with the markP.t rllte 
.0£ Hs. 2 to Rs. 2-4-0. 

,Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : J want to be told whether it is hoped to ...• 
14r. P. B.. Ra.u : If Honourable Members continue to interrupt me 

like this. J hope you, Sir, will allow mE' some more time to answer all the 
point.'! raised already. I find that the cost in 1930·31 was, taking the bare 
cost of production, Rs. 2-9-1 in Kargali, B.s. 2-9-11 in Bokaro and Rs. 3-6-3 
~n Giridih. Taking the all in cost, including interest, sinking fund and 
;&11 charges that the ingenuity' of our Controller of Ra.ilway Accounts could 
iroDldder 8S included in cost, the figures are I believe RB. 3-4.8, 20-13-6' aDd 
~.l-O respectively. ' 

Finally, as regards this question of committee of enquiry suggested:}), 
my Honourable friend, Mr. S. C. Mitra, I would suggest that the Publio 

q" .' 
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A.CfcOunfa Commiitee is seized of the matter and the Public A.ccounts Com-
mittee, as everybody knows, is composed almost entirely of non-o£licialB of 
this House. It seems to me that this is 01¥3 of the functions of the Public 
.Accou~t.s .Committee, .and I, for one, do not consider that there is aQY 
adYlintage in having a separate committee of this House to look into these 
Illiltters. The other day, my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, in connection 
with the Resolution relating to Tatas pointed out that the House was asked 
to pass a vote of censure on the Tariff Board. I suggest that if you accept 
this motion of my Honourable friend Mr. Mitra, you are passing a vote of 
eensure not only on the Railway Board, but on the Public A.ccounts Com-
nlittee and I do not think that either of these bodies deserve this censure. 
Lastly 1 may point out that the present arrangement for examining these 
COlt 1 tenders is exactly what my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, 
lIuggests. These tenders are all considered by the Chief Commissionf'r of 
Railways and the Financial Commissioner, Railways, and Mr. Whitworth 
ill only an Adviser. He is, and will continue to be, the technical advjser 
of I h,e Railway Board, but he has never been and he will not be allowed to 
bl' the final arbiter in this matter. I do not see what advantage could be 
gaillC'<i by altering this procedure at the present time. (Cheers.) 

Mr. G. Morgan (Bengal : European) : I rise to make a few remarks 
Ilf.:ninst the original motion and also the amendment. I cannot support 
ei111l'1' the one or the other. I am not taking up any position as regard. 
the :,lIegations made by my Honourable friend, Mr. Ghuznavi. I risc to 
put forward the views of the interests which I represent and my Honour-
abIt! friend, Mr. Mitra, definitely asked me whether I will be able to put 
for,vard that view. That view is, that so far as the Indian Mining AeIiO' 
ciution iA concerned, they desire a continuance of the present arrange-
ml'l\ts with a short proviso, viz., on the undcl'fitanding that the recommtmda-
tious of the Chief Mining Engineer are approved. by the Railway BQBrd, 
and fulfil the requirements of the local Superintendents. I happen to 
kn(lW somcthing about the scrutiny of the tenders and what my HOJlourable 
friend, Mr. Rau, has just stated is perfectly correct, and so far as my know-
ledge goes, which relates to last year's tender, the tenders were scrutinised 
by t.he F.'inancial Commissioner and the Chief Commissioner, the Fi1l3udal 
Commissioner then being my Honourable friend, Sir Alan ParsoDlI. I 
C81l give no support to the proposal put forward by my Honourable fricnd 
Mr. Ghuznavi. We are perfectly satisfied with the present arrangement 
1Jnd provided the Railway Board exercises proper supervision, that is what 
the Indian Mining Association desires. I understand from my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Mitra, that the Indian Mining Federation also takes that view, 
" With regard to th,e amendment of my Honourable friend, Mr .. Mitra, 
1 am sorry I cannot support that either, not exactly for the reasons wIden 
Ml'. nau has put forward, namely, that it is a vote of censure on the Hail-
'10' ay Board. but I think a committee of this description is absolutcly unneces-
sary. If any specific enquiry is to be made, I would accept the sugge~tjon 
made by the Financial Commissioner, namely that the Public Accounts 
Committ.ee should be instructed to go into this question at once. There is 
only one thing which I should like to ask my Honourable friend, Mr. Rau, 
and that is whether the date mentioned by hi~ with regard to the accounts 
11'aIJ 1930-31, . 

Mr. P.·". :B.au : Yes, Sir. 
, ... -, ..... ,.-·,'t· 



Mr. G. 1IIorpn : Then, Sir I am afraid I must censure the Bailwa,r 
BeaTd. We are now in Septenrber 1932 and I cannot see why the cOfDJUe'r-
sal accounts of any concem run by Govcrnment or by any},ody else, I can-
.flIGt see why the final elosing documents of profit and loss, and expendituro 
8m} J'e"cnue, should not be out long before September 1'932. (Hear, hear.) 

lIr. P. i.. :&au : That is because the Public Aceounts ·Committee wiD 
lJ.ow be considering the accounts of 1930-31. . 

Mr. O. 1II.otglll. : Then I eensure the Public Accounts Committee. 
1 1'.11. • 

Mr. 1. Ramsay 'Scott (United Provinces: European) : The Public 
Accounts Committee have been promised the accounts up to 31st March, 
1932, within a few days. We were told they are in print. 

Mr. P. i.. ll.&u : The Public Accounts Committee are considering the 
.Appropriation Ac.counts for 1930-31 within a few days and the balance-
sheets of aU the Railways and collieries for 1930-31 will be placed before 
them. 

111'. ·B. Daa : May I remind my Honoul'sble friend that it has been 
the recognised practice of the Public Accounts Committee to expect a 
balance-sheet for the subsequent year, 1931-32, along with it,-not the 
audited balance-sheet but the provisional balance-sheet' 

Mr. P. :R. ll.&u: No, Sil·. Wbat J understood the Public Accounts 
Committee required 'War-; a narrative rllport by the Railway Board like a 
report by the Director .. to the Shal'eholderll. 

Mr. G. Korga.n : 1 am afraid wc are getting into a general discussiou. 
I aaked one question of illY Honourable friend which he a.nswered and 
I am sorry interruptions have come from all sides. 

I have very little nlOre to say, Sir, except that I should like Govern-
blent to give us a definite 1l1;lIUl'ance thllt thf' accouuts of 1931-32 will be 
'Placed at once before the Public Aec(luntt~ Committee and that they will 
be Illlked to give a statl:ment to the Honse by Ii certain date. I cannot 
lIame the elate beeausf' my II/lUnnrSLLle friend Mr. Rau hal'; to place these 
accounts beforc the Committee, hut it is a year since Rpecimen accounts 
were handed to the Rnilwa" BORrd to ~how how C'Ommercial concerns run 
their collierieR in Bihar and 01'i811/1 lind in Bengal. So far as my know-
ledg(> of accounts goes, it should certainly not take more than a year to make 
up the profit anrl loss accouuts I do not think it is at all necessary that 
these particular accounts, so far as the information required by the 
House is concerned, must neceHsarily await the entire Railway administra-
tion papers. I think they mi~ht easily be published by themselves sepa-
rately as a commercial concern anrl publiRhed within six months of the 
closing of the books. I should likc to ask Government that they will 
aefinitely give an as!lurance that an enquiry will be held by the Public 
Accounts Committee aR ROOn as pOR!lible and a report will be given' to 
this House certainly not later than the January Session in Delhi. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: Sir, I have not studied like my Honourable friend, 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, the science of debate, but when I hear a debate 011 
these industrial and economic questions, Tbecome tempted to take part 
Pl the dillCussion. After rea~ing the Resolution as well .s the amend-
ment and followhig the discussion that has taken place, an i.mpression is 
left in our minds that this discussion has taken place in the interest ef 
private trade and not in the public intere.~.. ~t ,aeeWtlJ,o .~e thl¢. there 
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~ & quarrel between those Who had the contracts for coal and ~hose who 
had not the 'contracts 'fOr coal. Sir, if we read the Resolution, mY' 
Honourable friend, the Mover, wants the Railwa.y collieries 'to be run Oft 
cQm~ercial line!! ; if we read the aIne~dment my Honourable hiend' 
Mr. Mitra wantl! also the Railway' collieries to be run on commerei8;1 lines. 
Sir, the~ is also a stilig in the tail of his amendment. He says they 
should be run on commercial lines but without prejudice to the present 
Government policy of the purchase of coal for railway purposes from' 
tlle open market. That is, you must run your collieries on commercial 
lines bu.t see, that you purchase coal, from private companies also., ,Sir; 
in tne firat place I do not unden.tand at all why the Indian Railways, 
specially the State Railways, Ilhould pnrchase any coal from any .outside 
concern/!!. Our Railways own collieries and these collieries are quite 
capable of producing all the coal that our Railways want. If our col-
lieries are capable of producing' all the coal that we want, I do not know 
why the Railway Board should ~o in for the purchase of coal and give 
this House the trouble of hearIng a quarrel between one set of con-
tractors and another set of contractors. 

Dr. Ziallcidin '1mact: Do they produce all the coal, 
Mr. N. :M. Joshi: They ('an; but, Sir, my own quarrel with the Rail. 

way Board is that the Railway Board, when they can produce their own 
coal, go in for purchase of private coal and put the tax-payers of this 
country to a loss. It is quite posSible that the present aost, ,of raising 
coal in the State col1ieries is higher beeanse they do Dot produoe the 
whole coal. If our collieriE.'S are worked to the fullest eapaeity ,their 
raising cost will go down; but lIDfortnnately pressure is brought to bear 
lipon the Ra.ilway Board from all sides here that Government shoal4 
purchase private coal. That is at the root of the whole trouble. Sir, I 
feel that coal is a key product, it is a product necessary for all b'lduBtnea. 
Coal-mining is a key industry and it is an industry whioh should be in 
the hands of the State itself. Many cOlIDtries in the world have come 
to the conclusion that the coal industry being a key industry must be 
controlled by Government. 

Mr. S. O. Mitra: Very few have adopted it yet. 
Mr. N. M. Joshi: Yes, because very few Parliaments do not possess 

ilie kind of members I see before me. Most of the Parliaments 8.1'e con-
trolled by members who hold the 'vieWs of my Honourable friends oppo-
site. Sir, in England they appointed a commission to investigate the 
conditions of labour in the coal-mining indlL.'ltry. presided over by the 
presellt Lord Chancellor of England, Lord Sankey. And Lord Sankey's 
commission by a majority including the capitalists eame to the conclu-
sion that the coal industry in Great Britain must be nationalised in the 
interests of the miners engaged in"the industry and in the interest of the 
whole country. If that is so, it is a fortunate circumstance that in our 
country we already own some of our mines. Unfortunately there are 
Members hen who put pressure upon Government in order that Govern-
ment should shut down the mines that they already own and make the 
raising c(lsthigher. Sir, I am (t,uite willing to admit that if the State 
is to own the collieries and other industries, these industries must be 
properly managed ; but at the same time I am not one of those people 
Wko. "Will pot 'a' 'WPODg :iDtel'p'l'etntion 011 thtl :wOrds, " cqmmercial manage-
ment ". A commercial management is manageme~ ,lV~icb ~ in the in-
terests of the country as a whole. What is commerc6' . A good kind 
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ol commerce is that commerce which serves the whole" commumt¥" and • 
uSeful for the community and not useful only for a particular class" of 
people. Commercial management is therefore management which is" in 
the interest of the count:r,oy and not in the interest of a particular ~laaa: 
of people. I am prepared to admit that our railways, collieries and otheJ.: 
State industries should be properly managed alid properly controlled 
and we must insist on these industries rendering proper accounts. I am 
also prepared to go still further and say that if the Legislature agrees, 
these industries should be managed by representative boards. At the. 
same time I make it quite clear that these boards must not be controlled 
by people who are considered to be experts in commerce, trade and in-
dustry. These industries belong to the whole" country and therefore" 
they must be managed by representatives of the whole country and not 
by one set of people who pose as experts in industrial matters. If you 
want to manage your mining industry there must be representatives of 
the miners also. 150,000 people are engaged in coal-mining. How are 
they going to be represented on these boards' If you want to manage 
your industry properly I am quite prepared to consider any proposals 
for the management of the industries by representative boards includiug 
representatives of all interests. 

An Bonoura.ble :Member : Would you like to go on that board , 
Mr. N. ItI. Joshi: That is a different question. As far as this Resolu-

tion and amendment is concerned, I really cannot approve of either. If 
Mr. Mitra had not included the last part of the amendment I might have 
voted for his amendment. One word about what has fallen from the 
Railway Commissioner. I do not agree with the dictum which he has 
laid down that the conduct of public servants should not be discussed in 
the legislature. I am quite prepared to admit that when we discuss the 
conduct of public servants we should remember that they are not pre-
sent in the legislature to give a reply. We should also remember that 
there is always a restriction upon the freedom or public servants to 
express themselves in public; but remembering both these things, the 
conduct of public servants is open to be discussed by this Legislature aa 
much as ..... . 

Mr. P. :8.. B.a.u : I think I did not say that the conduct of public aer-
vants should not be open to discussion in the legislature ; if I said that 
I am sorry ; I did not mean it. I only said that this House should follow 
the example of the Britilih House of Commons in this respect. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: I am very glad that the Honourable the Financial 
Commissioner for Railways hall admitted that it is open to this House to 
discuss the conduct of indiyidual public servants ..... 

Mr. B. P. Mody (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Oom-
merce) : He does not say that. 

Mr. N. J4. Joshi: I am quite prepared to giye him this assurance that 
this House will always give consideration to the fact when we discUil 
the conduct of public servants that they are not here to speak for them-
seIvert and also the fact that it is not open to these publio Bervanti to 
defend themselves in public. 

The Assembly then adjourned fo1' Lunch till Twenty-Pift Minutea 
Paat Two of the Clock. 
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. TIJ~ ~~bly r:e-assembled after Lunch at Twenty-Five Minutes Past 
Two of the CloCk,M;r.,Pre~ident (The Honourabie SIr Ibrahim Rahimtoola) 
ill tile Ch.a.ir. . . 

'l'h8 Honourable Sir Alan Parsons (Finance Member): Sir, the 
lIonourable t1le Railway Member, who has been unavoidably detained on 
other business, has asked me to make his apologies to the House for not 
being here to reply to this debate, and he .has asked me,-I am afraid I 
~n an imperfect 8ubstitute,-to take his place for him. It is perhaps not 
entirely unsuita~le that I should reply to this debate, for in a dUferenll 
(!1J}>acity I have had a very great deal to do both with the Railway 
Collieries and with the placing of coal contracts. I do not propose to go 
iuto the details of the various contracts, which have been quite sufficiently 
dealt with by my Honourable friend, Mr. Rau, and I propose to confine 
myself almost entirely to general observations and to a:ttempting, so far as 
I am able to do so, to meet the points raised by Members on the opposite 
side. 

I propose to say overy little about what, I think, most Members of 
the House have considered as the unpleasant part of this debate. Very 
Be-MOUS allegations have been made against the Coal Department of the 
Railways and some of its officers, allegations which, if there were evidence 
to support them, would, I suggest, have better been made in a Court of law 
than on the floor of this House. I haTe only to say first that those allega-
tions are entirely repudiated by Government, and that Government have 
complete confidence in the fair-mindedness, capacity and integrity of Mr. 
Whitworth, a confidence which, I am convinced, is shared by practically 
the whole of the coal trade in Calcutta. (Applause.) 

Secondly, I would advert for a moment to what Mr. Joshi said about 
the discussion of the conduct of public servants in this House. I in no 
way quarrel with what he said. I do not think there is really any difference 
between him and Mr. Rau. It is obviously within the rights of this House 
to discuss any public question, 8jIld the conduct of a public servant may 
be a question of such public interest that it must be raised in this 
Assembly. But I would say that in making specific allegations against any 
public servant, very great restraint should be shown, that those allegations 
should not be made unless they can be supported by evidence, not merely 
anonymous evidence, but evidence giving the names of the people who 
II\re prepared to appear to support it, and even in that case it is generaUy 
better that some other course should be taken. I believe that is in accord-
ance with the practice in the House of Commons, and I believe that it 
is only on one or two very serious and very rare occasions that the conduct 
of public servants has been called in question in the House of Commons. 
But I would put it to the House that it is not desirable either for its own 
reputation or from the point of view of future procedure that that action 
should often be taken, and that when taken, it should only be on the 
clearest possible grounds. I propose with these remarks to leave that side 
of the subject. 

J think it may perhaps not welljl"y the House if I explain exactly 
what the policy of Railways has been with regaT'd to coal contracts and with 
r:egard to the ownership of their own collieries and if I tell them very 
briefly what happened with regard to the coal contracts which were placed 
111is year. ' It so happened that I myself dealt wi1l1tth~m, with another 
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~.of the Bailw8Y Boird.andwitll.th8 ad'" Of 1fr~·WhftIwortL:·· .... 
Mr. Sen very (''Orrectly eXplained,the first step, after'tenderahave beta 
oCIpened and examined, is that the Chief Mining Engineer as th&Uperti 
J&dviser on q~a!ities ~f. coal goes. in~the ten~rs .• wjth ,the Loco. Sup,erin-
~dent or similar .officer of each ra.Uw~. Certain:ly the Railway Board 
~an come to no decision on whether any particular tender should ;be' ~ 
eepted,'whi.t.ever the price the coal may be o1fered at, 'until 'it knows ths 
mW:6 of;·its own expert as to the quality of the coal and·thevie1t8'ofth~ 
.-rtiau~r Loco. Superintendent whether it is a sUitable quality'Of cod 
lor the' particular service for which it is to be used. For dilfm-etit 
qualities of COM are used in different types of locomotives and for different 

$!rvices such as a mail ser"ice, a slow passenger service,. a goods semee and 
-.0 ·forth. When the Loco. Superintendents of the Railways have reached 

.an agreement with the Chief Mining Engineer thoen a complete statement 
~ .put up to the RaUwa.y Board showing what the Railways wish to t81te 
for their particular services and what the Chief Mining Engineer thiftks 
they should take. That ~atement comes up before the Railway Bond: 
Now, what happened when that statement came 'Up to me last January 1 
Our general position then was that we anticipated we should w.ant roughly 
3 "nlillion two hundred thousand tons of coal. We had first of all to decide 
how much of that we should take from our own collieries and how much 
we should buy from the market. In previous years we had been taking 
rather over 50 per cent. from the market and rather under 50 per cent. 
from our own collieries. We came this year to the conclusion that it was 
Ji6t on the whole to the advantage of railways in the long run if the coal 
trade was in an unhealthy position, and that we did not Woftlllt to 11M 
nllrucrous collieries, many of them second class collieries, owned, I believe, 
mostly by India.ns, go out of business because they got none of our orders. 
WI~ therefore determined that we would take a considerably larger propor-
tion of our total requirements from the market and a considerably smaller 
proportion from the State-managed collieries, wit.h the result that though 
our total requirements had been considerably reduced from the previoull 
year we gave the market about 250 thousand more tons than before and 
we reduced our own raisings by something in the neighbourhood of 
400,000 tons. Thall; was the first decision. We saw that the coal trade was 
in the doldrums and we did not consider it desirable from the point of 
view of Indian Railways to leave it in that unhealthy condition and we 
therefore decided not to cut down what we were taking from the market, 
thollgh our own requirements owing to the fall in traffic had decreased, 
but to give them rather more than the previous year flnd to cut down our 
own raisings. Incidentally the result of that action must obviously be to 
raise the cost of the coal we took from Oll1' own co1lieries. beea,use our 
overhead charges have to be spread over a smaller quantity. Having decided 
that we would take rather over 2 million 100 thousand tons from the 
market, how were we to distribute that amount among the variOllt 
tenderers' Now.the prices offered to us throughout were in my opinion 
verv favourable to railways, tha.t is to say, I doubt whether they left much 
ma;gin of profit to most of the collieries. Perha.ps my friend Mr. Morgan 
will be able to tell me whether· I.am right there. There was ·a group of 
collieries whose tenders wereconaiderably l?elow the mtes at whicll most 
of f.l,.e collierie8 hi Calcutta: had tendered~, Now're eould not ac~ parel'f 
on tUpri~ f&etor beeaase it W88'b:r.ri~i~ __ th8,~,.·:faetOr to lMl.COD.r 
iicieUd.J!.,;e,1l8A; dmle thaf, :.aW·" .'JV~.:laJve Qwib1iIl;j'f\rGi!t 
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~js one group, we should have been stultifying our own pollcy of' attempt· 
mgto keep the trade as a who1egoing. If as a conaequence otlter collieri81 
did DOt get ~ ord.er. it would have led to exactly those results whieh 'We 
wished to ",void and to attain which we had decided to reduce what we were 
going to take from our own collieries. The difference in price was not 
in my opinion sufficiently material to overcome the advantages of our 
policy and I maintain that what we did with regard to the distribution 
of those tenders was absolutely right. I trust that in similar cireumstan~. 
in future the same policy will be followed by the Railway Board and will 
rt'ceive the support of this House. 

1Ir. 8. O. Mitra: Art' the lowest tentlerers on the approved list of 
contractors' 

The HOllourable Sir Alan Parsons: I am not quite sure what my 
Honourable friend means. All the tenders received come before the Rail· 
way Board with the pri(les, so that we can compare the prices as between 
one tenderer and another. I am not quite sure whether there is such 
a thing as an approved list of tenderera. 

That explains what the Railway Board did on this occasion. 
I now turn to some of the proposals for an alteration in the procedure. 
I think my friend Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad,who has not yet returned, sug· 
gested that there should be SOme different organisation to decide on the 
unders. Actually this is done by the Railway Board '8Dd later by the 
HononTllhle the Railway Member, and a financial representative of the 
Government of India, namely, the Financial Commissioner for RailwaY' 
is invariably present,but without any outside personnel. My Honourable 
friend Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad suggested that we should have an officer 
from the Indian Stores Depa.rtment ; but as far as I am aware the Indian 
Stores Department purchase no coal at all. They have got nobody I believe 
who knows anything ahout coal and I do submit that it is much better 
that you should have experts in coal to deal with these purchases of coal 
for railwllJ's than, for example, experts in purchasing blankets. 

That is all I need say to the House about coal purchases. I should 
like to turn n.ow to our colliery policy, and first of all to congratulate 
my friend Mr. Das on a much longer memory than is possessed by most 
politicians and a good many officials. He pointed out very clearly why 
rflilways had to purchase these collieries. Except for one colliery owned 
by the East Indian Railway Company, I think I am right in saying that 
railways iu this country possessed no collieries till after the war, and 
Iluring it ; immediately after the war, as Mr. Das pointed out very pert.inent-
ly, the prices of coal went heavily against the railways. In fact they were 
~queezed by the market, and in self-defence t.hey had to purchase their own 
collieries in order to bring down the price. This was the real reaS(oD 
for the State-managed railways taking on this business at all ; and the 
coJIieries are in my opinion held by the State-managed and Company· 
managed railw~ far more as an insurance agaiflst the market going 
against them than as a purely commercial proposition. I will illustrate 
tliat by onr practice. In some of our collieries are mines, in which IIhafts 
have to be sunk and some of them are really little more than quarries. 
Obviously it is easier to increase the output from a quarry than it is from 
a mine. so that tlae ordinary policy of the Railway Board has been, Whf'll 
the prices in the market are f&vourable to raise their coal chiefty from the 
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mines and only to a smaller extent from the quarries, leaving the quarries 
U8 R reserve from which the output can rapidly be increased if the market 
either combines, or for other reasons goes, against them. Again I will put 
it to the House that that is a reasonable policy, though it is a policy which 
IUeltDS that you must not expect necessarily the same economic return from 
your collieries, since coal from the mines generally OOBtii more than from 
the qnarries, because the latter are cheaper to work. Subject to that, Sil', 
1 am entirely in agreement with all the proposals which have been made 
for getting commercial accounts of our colliery working ; and though I 
cannot give my Honourable friend, Mr. Morgan, the a88~rance for which he 
asked,-I have not yet had time to consult my Railway Colleague-I will 
gl\,!' him some kind of assurance. My own experience of the Public 
Accounts Committee has been very limited, in fact I am very largely in the 
hands of some of my Honourable friends opposite (Cheers) ; but I under-
stand that in some Departments recently, in order that the Publie Accounts 
Committee can get a better survey of what is being done. they do receive 
commercial accounts for the year succeeding the year with which they are 
actually dChling. I will consult my Honourable Colleague a·nol the }l'inan-
cial Commissioner of Railways and I will undertake to have the' point 
looked into by the Public Accounts Committee whether we oonnot adopt ft 
similar procedure with regard to these colliery accounts, that is to say 
whether we cannot obtain colliery accounts for the suc(''eeding year--even 
if tinnIly EI.udited accounts are not available, because Government nudit 
processes are slow processes,--at any rate, sufficiently accurate account. 
to give us the information which we shall require in order to deal ~th them. 

Mr. B. Du : That will satisfy us. 

The BODoura.ble Sir Alan Pa.rsons : That I think, Sir, is all I have to 
say on the detailed points raised by Honourable Members opposite. I 
would put it to my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, that, as suggeste~ by 
the Financial Commissioner of Railways, t.he Public Accounts CommIttee 
is the proper body of non-officials to deal with the matters rai!M,!d by his 
amendment, becanse it is exactly for the purpose of looking lDto such 
questions as whether, State-railway collieries are worked properly, 
whether they are properly managed, whether their results are satisfac-
t.orv and so on that the P1l.blic Account.s Committee is constituted. I per-
8O~aIly-I am a very new member of that Committee (Mr. R. DaB: 
n But you are a very able Chairman ")--I am mnch obliged to the Honour-
able Member for that undeserved comllliment--afl Chainnan of the ()om-
mittee I should not like t.o see some outside body appointed to take 
over duties whicl1 J think properly appert.ain to that Committee. 
(Loud Applause.) 

Mr. A. B. Ghuma.vi : Sir, at the very outset I will assure this House 
tllat in bringing this stat.e of affairs in the collieries to the not.ice of this 
Honourable House I have no axe to grind of my own. (Mr. K. Ahtned : 
.. Hear. hellr.") T am not financially interested in, nor am I concerned 
in the internal manao:ement of, any colliery. Sir, I only considered it my 
duty to rai~e my voice against the wanton waste of public money, and J 
laid bare facts to show how enormoUS savings could be effected by adopting 
other methods. Sir, that I have the backing of a large· number of colliery 
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owners will be shown conclusively whm I read out to th~ HOWIe. the 
nUDlerous telegrams sen~ to me: . 

U AeeordiDg to Blue BlOk published by llUIpector of Mines number of collieries 
II 795 out of whieb Federation may .claim to reprllllent. huadred or 110 only "hereal 
700 colUery ownen are not represented by it. Consequently you are representiDc 
seven times Inore than w~t .is represented by Fed.eration." (Hear, hear.) 

This is from Mt. Karnani,'-a firm which has as many Collieries, it.: 
I am not mistaken, as seventeen in number:" . 

" MiniDg Federation composed ·Jf few colliery ownen not repreaenting eveJl' 
one· fourth per cent. Mines Office List. Stop. Vehemently oppose . purehUII policy 
by Whitworth." . 

. ThiEl is from S. Mukerje.e, Colliery Proprietor, Shl1lltitola Road, Kidde,,· 
pore. It also says : . 

,. Let Government call tenden be convinced what lOllS su.tained in raising ea·" 
tracts ol1ly through Mining Engineer." .. . 

"Resolutions of Mr. Ghuznavi are very reasonable. I as a colliery pJ':)pnetor' 
ud iome of my friends who are also proprietor. have full .ympathy with them.. 
Interested penolUl only will oppose the ResolutiolUl. They are only few in numben. 
Govel'lUlUlDt will kindly aeeept Mr. Ghuznavi'l RelolutiOlUl.'~ 

Thill iR from Mr. J. P. Lalla, Colliery Proprietor, Katrasgarh: 
•• I BUpport your action in ASlembly rego.rdiDg coal purchase whieh will help tIae 

public. " 

'I'his is from Jang Bahadur Singh, Colliery Proprietor, Katrasgarh: 
., I support your action in Auembly regarding C!.oal purchue and State BUlw&y 

muaged collieries." 

This is Il'om Mr. J. P. Lalla, Colliery Proprietor, Nawagarh : 
• • We IUppOrt your motion in Allembly regarding coal purehase for Loco." 

'['his is from Moti Singh and Brothers, Colliery Proprietors, Katras-
g81'h : 

•• I support your motion in Allembly rega.rdiDg eoal purcbue whieh wiD help 
Government and public.' , 

This is from B. B. Lalla, Proprietor, SE'leeted Peepratand Colliery : 
•• I wholeheartedly Rnpport yonT motion in Assembly regarding coni purehase." 

This is from ,Tiwanlal, Colliery Proprietor, Katrasgarh: 
•• J support your action in Assembly regarding coal purehase which wiD be good 

for public and Government." 

This is from Harinnrain Singh, Colliery Proprietor, Katrasgarh . 
•• Public tenders never called before for railing eol1tracbra of railway or States· 

owned collieries except recent tender for Argadah Bengal·Nagpur Railway Colliery 
which received lowest tender thirteen annllII against one rupee six annaa preeent rate, 
so one can easily make out profit made by parties cODcerned if tenders are t'aUea 
lIimilarly for Giridih Bokharo Swang Kedla Karga.li Bhurkunda Tilcha.r Jahgrakhand, 
B. "8. and C. I. Railway Koreah Colliery; if preaent and tendered rates are placed 
before Al!8embly probably Govemmentwill be convinced what. ~ey were losing through 
Whitworth. Pu;chue priMII of railway collieries never disc1oBed, all State-guarantee<\ 
railway colliery raising control, managem.811.t is 1Inder Whitworth. Raising contractoftl 
are N. H. Ojha, Amritlal Ojha, Ladha Singh Bataa, Mepha .Singh, Blwbilu 
Ohapruee, K. Worrah, partners of Khu Jharia Coal Co." . 
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'!": ''l1iis' isfrtim P. C. Banerjea, Colliery rrop~{eior, men1her: hdiull 
Mining Federation, and member of the Bengal National Chamber of Uom-
meree: . 

II I tull~ approve' :Mr. GbUDavi'l BeBolutiona. Some interested perloDaha.ve 
been clUlvulUlg againat the' Reaolutiona. Federation doee not reprelent whole coal 
trade. It repreaenta evell leu thlUl 20 per cent. BeBolutiona are very fair .and 
lla9ul!1 be ~upported by Government aJl!l all meJl!ben aB it will e~eet ecollomy. 
Probcidh Chandra Banerjee, Member, IndIan Fed!lratlOIl and Bengal National Chamber: 
of Commerce." ' 

Another telegram runs thus ; 
" Coal purchase for Loco. u'njuBtHled. Pnprietor North Sinidih Colliery." 

Sir, I have got a large number of telegrams which I hayc no timc to read 
to tIle Honse. Bnt J should like to make them over to you. The names 
arc gh·en. (An Honourable Member: "Read out the names.") I will 
give out the names. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The 
Chair would like to ask the Honourable Member what point he is replying 
to when he is reading all these telegrams , 

Mr. A. B. Ghwma.vi ; Sir, I am replying to the point that the 
Federation is agreeable to the present system and I want to show to this 
Honse that the Federation only represents 5 per cent. of the collieries 
and the members who have sent these telegrams represent 95 per cent of 
them. There is 8 telegrAm from Mr. Probodh Chandra Banerjee, Mem-
bpr, Indian Federation and Bengal National Chamber of Commerce. 
This is from the P~prietor, New Sinidihi Coal Co., Ltd. This is from 
OhandanmllU IndrakmnRr. 'l'his is from Lakurka Coal Company, LimltAd. 
This is from H. V. IJow. 

Sir, t.he Mining Federat.ion has iRsuE'd this circular. Now, what is 
this C'ircu}ar' Four members were present in that important mpct.ing 
and tlie fifth I!'entleman CRme afterwards and these five ibig guns are the 
favouritE's of Mr. Whitworth. There were other members of the !wilning 
Fec1E'ration who hlld no knowledge of tbis meeting and the telegrllms that 
have beE'n read out go to Rhow thnt even 110 notice wa~ sent to them that 
such an important mE'eting was going to be held. The notice was given 
lon~ nfter the mecting had been held. 

Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. S. C. Sen, said that I was a Director 
of moribllnd coal companies. I sent a t.elegram t.o the Manag'ing Agpnt.s 
to find out. what was their tnrnover and what amount Mr, Whitworth had 
taken fl·om them. This is thc telegram that I have received: 

" Rhnlgorn, B. B. and C, I. order 40.000; B. N. W. RllilwlIY 50,000; R. K. 
Railway 13,000 for 1932·33 ; Lahore Electric Supply 12,000 one year IUld other public 
ordera Lakurka State Railway order 18,000 tons and public orders beaides Bunkflr 
IUld Shipment Kuardi Port CommiBBionera order, Arrear State Railway Order and 
other public orders. Besides Bunker and Shipment Rangoon shipment Bhalgora Simla 
Bahal Lakurka Kuardi 48,000 one year. H. V. Low and Co., Ltd., MlUlagin)t 
Acents." . 

•. S. a. Sen (Bengal National Chamber'~ Commercc : Indian 
. COlDlllerce) : 1 rise on ,8 point of personsl e~planation, 

8 P.'II. Sir. 1 simply went on the reports made in the Oatptfal 
as rf1!'ar~~. th~, Company of tlte. ,;U~~:r,bl(l Meplber an~ > th.:- value of theibares lbmtioned therein. " '.' '-". , ,"' 
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l'tIr. A. B. Ghuznavi : I will read, that aljlp.for~ YOUI' .beneiJt, if time 

permits. Sir, before I read from the CapJIGl inord~r.to ~ee.t.tbe point. of 
my fri<md, I will read the most important extract from the Rangoon Mll-oi .. 
oipal Oorporation which I forgot to read the other day .. It is in the ollicial 
proceedings : '" 

" There was a great deal said about the question ot b,l,gh :volatile and low.: 
volatile coals. The Indian' Coal Grading Board definitely graaed coal from certain' 
collieries and certain SeIImI as high volatIle selected grade, latJ.rade and 10 on. Coal 
from other collieries and seamll were lilted as low volatile co . Dellhergur coal ... 
lilted as a high volatile coa.l and Victoria Coal as a low volatile coal They were 
(that w, the Corporation) subsequently asked to accept the statement made by the 
President of the Indian Caal Grading Board deaeribing Victoria Coal as the High 
volatile, Low volatile seriell. Since an official of the Iudian Coal Grading Board had 
made such a statement he would in future place no reliance in any clrtid~tes iuued 
by the Indian Coal Grading Board. The contractors might have lent a di1rerent 
lample in perfectly good faith but the fact remained that one coal had been tendered 
for and another coal had been Bubmitted for eDDlination." '. 

Sir, the point that I had been raising was that there had been every year ,.; 
very large number of fictitious tenders. A very large number of fictitious 
tenders wi11 be found on page 52 of the Commerce dated January 16, 1932. 
1 wish to quote a few .... 

Mr. President (1'he Honourable f)ir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Thf! 
Honourable Member has no time to read any more. His time is already 
up and I will ask: him to conclude his remarks in a couple of minutes. 

Mr. A.. H. Ghuznavi : I am thankful to my Honourable friend tb,e 
Financinl Commissioner, I am also thankful to my HanOUl'able :friend, tb.e 
Finance Member, and I am also thankful to the Chief Commissioner of 
Railways. As the Financial Commissioner, Railways, has given an assur-
ance that the Public Accounts Committee will be given an 0ppol·tunity to 
make a complete enquiry into the matter of the railway collieries, I do not 
want to press my Resolution. I hope, Sir, that a special meeting of the 
Pulblic Accounts Committee will be held for the purpose at an early date 
and that the public will be given an opportunity to produce any evidence 
that they may think proper. In view of his statement, I would requelt 
my Honourable friend. Mr. Mft.rn. not to press his amendment, but to with-
draw the same and, t.hereafter, I shall al80 withdraw my Resolution. 

Mr. S. O. Mitra. : r beg leave to withdraw the amendment. I fully 
agree with the views rJf t.he Financial Commissioner that the Public Ae-
eounts Committee, being a statutory elected body of this House. can dis-
charge thil! function properly. I think my purpose is served and I there-
fore ask leave of the HOllse to withdraw my amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : The 
qnestion is : 

" That leave be granted to Mr. Mitra to withdr&w hia amendment." 
The motion WitS ailopted. 
The IlJMndment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Mr. A. B. Ghumavi: I beg leave to withdraw my RfosoJution. 
Mr. Prelidat (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) The 

question is : 
.... That leave be granted to Mr. GhulDavi to witham." bis.Beeo1utl,olJ,." 
The motion WR8 adopted. .... .. , . 
The Rp,solntion '''as, by leave of th .. Al!Rembly. withdrawn. 



RESOLUTION BE INCLUSION OF FLOGGING AND FORFEITURE 
OIi' PROPERTY IN THE CRIMINAL LAW FOR CRIMES 
AGAINST WOMEN. 
Pandit SatyendraNath Ben (Presidency Division: Non-Muham-

madan Rural) : Sir, I beg to move: 
I. That this AI.embly recommend. to the Govemor General ill CowacU that tile 

eriminal law be revised so as to include 1l0gging in the list of punishments prellCribecl 
for the crime of abduction and similar other crimes again.t women, and forfeiture 
of property in eases of repetition by old offenders." 

Sir, abduct.ion and similar other crimes against women is a subjeGt 
whieh has been cngros~ing our attention for the last few years. The eXist,. 
iug law is utterly inadequate to cope with the crime which has been increu-
ing year by year, month by month and day by day. Eac.b and evary 
newspaper, daily, weekly, bi-weekly or monthly bristles with such accounts. 
I !!Ihall take up the case of Bengal, first, hecause that province has become 
almost uninhabitable for poor people owing to abnormal frequeney of tbeae 
crimes.' I quote from a newspaper cutting whicl1 is based on a statement 
laid on the table of t.he Bengal Council by the Home Member ROme days 
ago. The total number of cases or abduction in the province whieh W'8.8 
approximat.ely 830 in 1926 had ~radually risen to 898, 976, 1057, 991 and 
931 approximat.ely in 1927, 1928, 1929, 1930 and 1931 respectively. Sir, 
at the outset, J Rhonlcl make it ch'ar that it is not t.he Hindu girls alone 
who are the snffl'l'ers in thl'sc CAses, but that Mnhammadan glrlR aiso 
equaJIy suffer, Elnli t'wn morf' in some cnc;;es. In support of my contention, 
I quot.e from the c;;ame stntement ngnin : 

" Of these the number :Jf cases in which the vietims were Hindu women ... ried. 
between 400 and 450 during the same period. The number of case. in which the 
llaailants were MuhammadaDs and the victims Hindu women -varied between 125 and 
1110. The number of eases in which the a&8ailantl were Hindu. and vietims Muham-

. madan women were 6, 3,' 9, 8, 6 and 7, respectively duriDg the period." 
The only differencp is t.hnt, in the case of Muhammadan girls the 

1888ilant.s are a,lmost. invariably Muhammadans, whereas in the case of 
Hindu girls, the 8Flsailants are both Hindus and Muhammadans. The 
atatement goes on : 

• f The number of eascs in which the Bssailants were Muhammadans and the 
Yictims were Muhaml!!.!!l.an8 varied between 500 and 575." 

So. Sir, this is 11 matter in which both HindlL~ and Muhammada.ns 
should join hands and should make a combined effort to eradicate this 
evil from t.his country. WIth the increased num:tJer of cases, it will be 
fOlmd thai the heinoufl ehara,cter of t.he crimes has also increased consider-
ably. J have col1ectf'd a number of cases which I should like to read out 
to the Honse. But as my time is limited, J shall read out only a portion. 
This is a case of abduction of a Hindu girl: 

" The wife of Kanai Nusker while weeping at the back of her house after night-
fall due to an altercation with her husband was gagged by a Muhammadan woman 
of notoriou8 charaett'r, wife of one Bebo Butcher of the loeality and was forcibly 
taken to the latter's houle close by. At this house she was eon(,-Oaled for siz dava 
gag~d and secured by m~an8 of a r01?e and Wb guarded ~onltantly by two youths: 
Beb~ B Bon IUld nephew WIth da2gers III hand. Here for all these six davs she was 
eriDnnally assaulted . by five ruftin.ns, Bebo butcher hi. SOli his brother:in.law his 
Dephcw and another man living in the same bouae.' I' , 

The refenmne is to the Po.tn·ka, dllted 6th June, 1931. 
J hope IIononrabl~' Memeer'l will please notict the heInous character 

of the offe~ce: The father, the son and the nephew running ~fter and 
actually enJoYing the person of the same woman. Now, I oo1rteto a ease of 

( 1202 )' .. 
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abduetion of a Muhammadlln girl named GoljanI~ibi who WDS forcibly 
ravished by several ruffians in one and the same night: 

'~One Frida,. evening her husband had gone tJ the J enOle MI, and ahe wall 
[[oing to cook food with rice and a burning lamp in hand. Keeping thl!lle on the 
,'crandah, abe rot down on the court·yard, when she was seized by lOme people who 
gagged her mouth by a • pmcha ' and carried her away to a diRtiI.Dt place. There 
she was ravished by three people whom she reeogniaed. She was almost exhausted by 
the '"utrages, she wanted to drink w&.ter, and was supplied with muddy w&.ter (beCOUH 
that was the only water IWaila.ble there). She was brought to and kept confined in 
n room '3f onc Kanu, brother of &Ccused Mahure. In this room J adu and Mahure 
11.180 ravished her. She was againforeibly ravished by Mahure in the room in tile 
very 8ame night when Jadu pressed her down. Then Kanu came; she fell on hi. 
feet lind implored him to 8&.ve her from the hands of the rumans and to take her to 
her husband'8 bouse. She followed in good faith to go to her husband's houlle. 
But Kanu took her to a field underneath a mango tree and forcibly fell her down 
and ravished her. She was exhausted and could not move ..... " 
Patrika, dated 27t.h August, 1931. 

Ther(~ is another case of a young girl in which Government tI(lrvauts 
were also directly connected with the crime and some of them figured liS 
accuHed. This is the case of a respectable Hindu girl-Pratibha Bala Datn 
-·aged 1::J years. She was rescued after two months and a half : 

,. She took &.bout three hours and &. half to relate the pathetic story and disclolle<l 
how ahe was removed from place to pl&ce and was brutally treated by the j{oondaa. " 

1 will read ont only the last portion of' her deposition. •• While she 
was detained in the house of a Muhammadan N08lll by name, she related 
that Abdul Mannan Chaudhury, Chairman, South Sylhet Local Board, 
visited her on two occasions a.t night and crIminally as.'I8.ulted her against 
her will even when she was laid up with fever. During her illness, one 
l'Iluhammlldan doctor, represented to b.e Government. ~ub-Assist.ll11t Sur-
gl~OI! of Kalaura, was called 011 for her treatment, who, SllC said, also 
molested her.'" Then she was rescued by some villagers on the local hoard 
road nellr Kalaura. (Patrika, 7th .July, 1931.) All the accused'in this 
case were acquitted because the trying Court held tha.t the identification 
Wtt!; not satisfactory and the evidence was not sufficient. But, Sir, the 
widow mother of this girl preferred a petition to the Sub-Divisiollal Ml\gi~
trate against the identification farce, and these were her grounds. I take 
this from t.he Bengali paper SO'lljivani which is the only Bengali paper 
t.hat ill supplied t.o the political prisoners in Bengal and so it must be taken 
to be a reliable paper: The identification was arranged at a time when 
t.he j!irl hlO not yet fully recovered from high fever. She was asked to 
sttmd facing the sun. The culprits were mixed up with a' very large 
number of persons. one wit.h 29 nnd the others with 35,--a.nd I believe 
that is against law and practice. The accused were allowed to clip tTIeir 
beard Dnd dress themselv~ in a fashion entirely different from tJleir 
usual dress. They were also allowed to wear artificial moles on their face. 
The ,,AliHistant Surgeon drew the attention of the Deputy Magistrate to this, 
but. to no effeet as the Deputy Magistrate is aUeged to be an intimate. friend 
of the a(~cnsed:8 pleader. While under the st.rain and fatigue within the 
llUllAHal surroundings of the jail, the girl, almost faint.i~g, w~ntc4 to se~ 
the facE' of any relative. her prayer was refused, and the Identifieatton was 
cut short abruptly. 

Here is another shocking outrage, I refer to the famous Charub!11a 
elise in Chittagong. Before readi~ out the extract. I sI;tall try to g:ve 
the history of this case in a few words. The accused In thIS case were ~wo 
police constables who were on duty there .and they got scent of! a beautIful 
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girl within their jurisdiction. One night they both inade their appearanae 
and asked the husband to remove the veil from his wife's face on pain of 
violence. Tbe poor fellow had no other alternative but to ~bey them. 
The "eil was removed and one of the constables ftashed a torehl,ight on her 
face: They were satisfied. and they made their choice then and ~h~re. 
and then went away. ThIS was the preamble to the aetual CODl1Dl881on 
Of the crime. On a subsequent night the two constables made their 
appearance again, and now ~et. the girl tell. her own story ~ause, I 
believe the version of the VIctim herself WIll be more eft'ectlve than 
voll1m~ of speech by any outsider. Charubala, the unfortunate girl 
~ged. 19 years, in the course of her deposition said (Patrika, the 15th 
Junp, 1932.) : 

" In the month ot Pous last she was sleeping with her husband and her Ion 
aged one vear in her hut. Somebody knocked at the door, they were asked to open the 
door. Somebody flashed a torchlight through theapening of the "jhap". She 
lighted a lamp and stood in a comer. Her husband opened the door and atood with 
a bamboo bolt in hia ha.nd. One con.table entered the hut and asked her husband to 
go out. He refused. A eoll8table snatched the bamboo bolt from hia hand. A.. her 
husband was not going out a police constable threatened to kick dawn her boy. An· 
other ronstable dragged her husband from the hui. The constable who entered the room 
had a torchlight and a gun with him. Both the conatable. took her huaband away. 
She came at the door and saw her hUllband being taken by theae 'aepahie'. One 
Of .the constables then returne<] towards the hut. She attempted to ahut the 
• jhap , door but there was no time. The constable entered the room and ahe atood at 
a corner veiled. That man come to her and seized her by the arma, kiaaed her 
forcibly and squeezed her breaRt. She atruggled to get away frnm him. He gagged 
her lind asked her to keep quiE't ..... " 

An Honourable Member: Is it lleceBSary to read all tbat T 
Pedit Satyendra Nath Sen : I will not read more. As a matter 

of fRet t.here is a big gap in the newspaper report itself. And what was 
t~~ pllnj!!hment in thiR case T It was three years for one acctl8C(l and two 
y~ars for another. The newspapers shouted for an enhancement of puniih-
DlN)t. but. to no effpct. Sir, I think such miscarriage of justiel~ will flhnke 
thp. foundations of British rule because Indians can tolerate fwpry other 
kind of oppression but they cannot tolerate outrages upon their women. 

I will read only one other ca.~e. I should like to point out here that in 
some CIl.8t'.s when the accused persons are rich and influential. they arc 
shielded by the courts. I bave already Teferred to the Pratibha Bala 
caS(' in which all the accused were let ofr on the ground of insufficient 
evidence, Rnd here is another case in .which the accused is a Magi~rate of 
Sibsa~ar in Assam. Three out. of five jurors found him guilty of com-
mitt.iJ\~ ofl'enc(' of rapl\ nbduction, abetment and so on ; yet he was 
l'el'ommrndf'd for an acquittal by Mr. JJethbridge, Sessions .rudge of Assam. 
And on what ground' On the ground of inlJ1lfticient evidence. because. 
he !'ays in his judgment that there WIl8 no reliable evidence. The version 
is t.hat the accused : 

,. aft.er .t~rellteninlt her with a gun and saying that he was· a. hjJl-.im aDd. would 
put her in Jall, forcibly ravished her againat her wiehell. I , 

It was alleged that all t.hIs time his servant held the do~r outside,. and 
ttJer('fon: what evidence. can· there b~ ;e:x:cept the'version of ~~e girJ Jierielf , 
Th~s .. ~hl~g8. a!'esel~~m pe~etra.tedID th~ p~~nce. of, witrleS\lejl~ ." ".;':' 
. .~lr, aJ~_ ~he~«lases are f.rom13e:qr~1. ,;n,llt.t~ere js p,o l'~ft : (.(l, Rll~e 

,t.'hr.t t.~.~~ecrtme~at:~ M~~~~,i~ ~q, ::s.~J1:~ onl.v.~! l b,lJ,ve p.ol~CJt(d "a ·dozen-of 
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wch cases from other provinces which occurred in'the course of siX or seven 
dalll early this month. I shall only refer to tht1se cases and shall not 
read any enraetB. This is the abduction of a Muslim girl hom Dera 
Baba Nanak ; no arrest has yet been made. This is another ease of 
kidnapping a Hindu woman by a British soldier in Cawnpore when the 
woman was 'On her way to tpe Ganges. Then there is another case from 
Ranchi where accepting the unanimous verdict of the assessors the Judicial 
Commissioner of Ranchi sentenced three local Christians to transporta-
tion for life for criminally assaulting It yOUDg European lady doctor of the 
~nglish Mission Hospital. So you can see incidentally that British courts 
know how to inflict a deterrent punishment in these CBBeS if there are 
sUfficient grounds for it, namely, that the victim is a European lady, 
,,"h(,l'ea~, in the case of Charubala, the punishment was only three years 
and two years. _ 

Here is a case from Amritsar. Gurdwara Singh, a school teacher 
and Nanak Singh have been sentenced to undergo two years and l1ine 
-months, respectively, by the Additional District Magistratc for the offence 
·of abrlucting a young woman who had come there on a pilgrima~f>. ']'here 
are also other cases, from Akyab, from Nagpur, from Bombay, from 
Silchar and many other places. Sir, from all these cases it will be seen 
that the crimes are of the worf'lt type that can be conceived and the 
number of these cases is increasing from day to day. The punishment 
that is awarded is nothing compared to the incalculable humiliation to 
which these girls are subjected, because abduction, rape and other crimes 
against women are no less than deaths for Indian women. It is a sort 
-of liying death, because the girl is, rightly or wrongly, excommnnieated 
from society not only for thif'l gpneration but for some generations to 
oom'e along with some of her relatives. 

From statistics supplied to us we come to know that all these cases 
do not come before the courts. These are statistics prepared by the 
S(Jn,iibani and they giyc the figures for the years 1926 to 1931. I shall 
quote only the figureR for last year: the total nnmber of cases for 1931 
is 9:~5. Of these only 390 came before the police and 334 before the 
ilourts or a total of 724 ; and the number of cases punished was 119 or 
sbont 12 per cent.; 90 per cent. of the cases are let off, and what is the 
reason for this T The reason is mainly twofold: as I have already 
stated, one is want of sufficient evidence, and the second I should say is 
the prohibitive price of Brit.ish justice of which we hear so much, because 
these h('Jpless women cannot afford to purchase that luxury from courts 
which often goes to the highest bidd'er, specially if the 800used persons 
are rich and intluential. In all these cases aJso where punishment is 
in1licted it is found to be inadequate, because the judiciary is composed 
tOf such persons who cannot fully realise the full value of chastity to which 
'\Ve Indians attach 80 much importance ..... 

Mr. K. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural) : There 
are jurorRand S&.lsions Judges. 

Pandit Satyendra Nat.h le/D ; They all belong to the 8&JD.e type. 
1 would invite the attention of Government that in almost all thbJe eues 
the punishment is not at all deterrent because in some cases it is fonnd 
that the acclised persons commit tbe same crime within the period during 
'lrhieh, theY'· a.H1enlarged ~n bail .. The. Giribala abduction c8IIein JetJ80re 
':anu-tlie IJastioda· abti'llf'tion ease in \Ohitt8gonjl; ar~ !llstanCeR in point. :m 
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this connection I cannot but quote a few lines from the late Right 
HonourablE' ~ir Am'eer Ali's Memoirs which were published some time ago 
in a Hyderabad paper called Islamic Culture : 

" A form of crime which happily was not then (that ii, in 1895) common ,in lJldia 
had beeome frequent in the unruly diBtrie.t of Ra.jshahi Bandl of hoolig&l1l, I 
regret to say. not all of them young, took to what is called in the annaJa of enme 
• gang rape'. This required stom repression. Sessions Judgel trying the cales were 
wont t:. infiiet sentences varying from four to ten years' imprisonment, which had very 
little effect in stopping the outrages. Gangs continued to break into the hO~.J 
mostly mere huts, of inoffensive peasants, and carry off the married and nnmarned. 
women, and after outraging them returned the poor half-dtllld creaturel to their own 
dool'll. I npplied to Government to pUliS a short Act legaJisin, capital lIenten/1e1 in 
such rases os was done in Melbourne, where outrages by the Iarrildns' wore thul 
ruthlessly stopped. But the Indian Government had not the courage of tht· Australian, 
and I received a polite refusal. My colleague and I then took the matter into our 
own hands. The sentences came before t.he Criminal Bench (of the High Court) for 
revilion, and often the Legal Remembrancer appeared for the Crown on the ground 
of inadequacy of sentence. Our procedure was to issue notices to the accused to' 
ahow cause why their sentences ahould not be enhanced. They almalt bln.riably appeared 
by counselor pleader and after a full and patient hearing on the accused's behalf, 
if we upheld the sentence, we enhanced it to/transportation for lifo ' to the Andaman 
Islands. In a few nlOnths we had the satisfaction of hearing tha.t thIBe- brutalities had 
ceased." 

This is how an illustrious member of the Muhammadan community felt for 
these unfortunte women ..... 

Mr. 1[. Ahmed : That was too old : people are more educated now. 

Pandit Ba.ytendra Na.th Sen : But there are other people who think 
in the 1I1llTIE' way E'!v('n to-day. The punishment for these crimes in anci('ut 
India was flogging in some cases, a.mputation of limbs in other cases and 
death or forfeiture of prop'erty in extreme cases_ But India is not a 
civilised country and it was more uncivilised than it is to-dIlY_ But I 
shouJd 1'18;\' that death was the puni~hment for somE' of th('se crimes in 
the most ciyilisE'd country in the world. I mean England ; and it is still 
thE' punishment for these crimes in some of the states in tl1'e TTnited States 
of AllIt'l'irR. India is a country of Satis. We aU know how Hajput 
ladies, only some centuries ago, did not hesitate to sacrifice their lives and 
bum themselves to preser~ their honour. In our Shastras it has beeD 
stated that the place where women are honoured and respected is like 
unto Heaven and the place where they are not honoured and not respected 
is like lmto Hell. Even the British Shastras say the same. There is 
already a Whipping Act ; hut that Act applies only to Rections 375 and. 
377 and also in the case of juvenile offenders. But there are oth'er 
sections ; and therf:> are grown up offenders too. I hope the Act should 
extend to those sections, on the simple ground that abduction in India is 
almost equivalent t.o rape, because Indian women are always averse to. 
giving pUblicity to that thing : abduction should be regarded as implying 
ra.pe in 99 out of 100 eases, because if a man abducts a young woman,. 
why should he abduct her except for that purpose' Otherwise abduc.-
tion has no meaning. I hope therefore that the Government will give 
effect. to the recommendations contained in my Resolution at least in the 
spirit if not in the letter. With these remarks I move my Ralolntion. 
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Mr. President (Th.e Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) Resolu-
tiQnmoved: 

II That ~ Aalelll.bly recommends to the Governor Geueral iD ColUlCil that the . 
criminal law be revised 80 a8 to include Aogging in the list of punil!hmeJlw preaeribe4 
tor tile crime of abduction and similar other crimWl against .wo~eG, and forfeiture of 
property in C&I88 of repetition by old elfendel'll." 

Oaptain Sher MuhammliCl Khan Gakha.r (Nominated Non-Official) ~ 
Sir, I had no idea to take part in thi,,; debate as I thought my friend, the 
HOllolll'aLJe the Mover will quote in this debate, also Mann lLud the 
Shastras and it will be a signal to Muhammadans to keep quiet. nut as 
the trend of his argum'ents shows that he is 110t proposing a purely com-
lUUUlll measure, I say a few words on this motion Sir, I oppose thi<j motion. 
The HOllourable the Mover has probably forgotten that we are liviug in 
1!J32, liberty and independence are the cry of the day. But might I rewind 
him that whenever there i!3 a ql1eStiun· of uplifting or betterment of the 
condition of young girls like the raising of the marriage age and so forth, 
he be~ins to quote scriptures and even rebels against his own leader, 
Sir Hari Singh Gour. 

Pandit 8&tyendra Nath Sen: Not a leader in religious matters. 
Oaptain Sher Muhammad Khan Ga.kha.r: Sir, I should not be mis-

undcl'Htood when I oppose this motion. I am. in favour of giving severe 
sentences to culprits of this type, but what I object to is the barbarous 
cU6tom of flogging, because in this age we should not enemurage it. 

Mr. K. O. Neogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan· Rural) : 
Unless in the case of! political offenders. 

Oaptain Sher Muhammad ltha.n Gakbar : After all, this is only & 
civil offence. (Laughter.) It is better to improve the sooiet.y than to 
tt-rrorise it. If we are totally to stop these offences, flogging will not help 
at all, but we should provide that an arm or a leg or any other limb should 
be cnt off (TJRughter) as in old Afghanistan. But I may point out to 
the House that in some parts of the Punjab, people do not care for 
whipping. If, therefore, flOgging is substituted for imprisonment, they 
mar be encouraged to commit these offences. With these few words, Sir, 
I oppose the motion. 

Mr. Bhuput Sing (Bihar and OriRsa: Landholders) : Sir, I 
Leg to aecord my hearty and sincerc support to the Resolution so ably 
moved by my Honourable friend, Pandit Satycndra Nath Sen. Sir, abduc-
tion of women and similar crimes against women. particularly in Bengal, 
have been alarmingly increasing of late. One has only to pour over the 
daily Calcutta p'rcss in order to have a rough idea of the cnormous extent 
which such crimes are mUltiplying. The reply which Mr. Reid, Chief See-
retary to the Government of Bengsl, gave to Mr. KisllOri Mohan Chaudhuri'. 
question in the Bengal· Council only last month, reveal!! the actual figures 
of abduction cases, district by district, in the province of Bengal, from 
1926 to 1931. In all conscience, Sir, the figures are quite staggering. 
Year by year, month bv month, day hy day, the public press of Calcutta 
has been crying itself hoar~ over this painful situation. Public leaders 
have equally deeried this distressing matter on public platforms ever and 
&non. But up till now with very little tangiblp rellu)t. The existing 
Statute.Jaw on the subject is not quite stringent enough and cannot ade-
quately eope with the alarming situation which has grown in Bengal. 
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Despite Executive circulars the 1l$U8l lukewarmne88 and 8\P&thy of the 
police in the ma.tter continue as before. People on the c!>unt~y-side are 
firmly of opinion that' in' oifences 'against women the otiendersget ,indirect 
aupPQrt of police undetlings. There is a League' for t'he protection .of 
abducted women under the patronag~ of eminent lead'erB of society in 
Calcutta; but in its activities in the distrids it gets ~:ry little support il1 
the rescue and protection of abducted womenfronlthe district Executives. 
The consequence of this state of things is that offences agaiilst women are 
multiplying rapidly. The minds of all thinking people in society are 
being exercised over this diS'tDal situation and the problem which the situa-
~ion has ereated has become evidently too much both for the administra-
'ijon and the societ.y. The apathy and indifference of the executive are 
telling upon the minds of tht' younger generation, males and females alike, 
and are weaning their sympathy from the Gonrnment. I only emphasise 
here that not a little of the discontent that prevails among youngmen and 
women of Bengal at tlie present moment is to be attributed to this gloomy 
outlook of things in the society. If the evil is the unfortunat.e lot of 
Bengal to-day, it may be thE' unfortunate lot of the Punjab to-moM'ow, and 
that of Bombay and Madras the day after. Abduction of women and 
eriJllf:'s IIgainst women may be raging to-day in Bengal, but the oth'~r pro-
vinees are not .altoget.her immune from them at the prt'HEmt moment. 
Whnt the Honourable the Mover proposes in his Resolution is quiif~ It r(>ason~ 
able one. This Honse should support him in his demand's and the Gov-
ernment in accepting his Resolution 'would only show their sincerity in the 
matter, because, but for deterrent nature in the punishment, offences 
against women will hardly be on the wane anywhere. As the Honourable 
the ..Moyer wants that the change in the law should be made in the general 
penal laws of t.he country, applicable alike to all the pl'O"inces, he has 
come before this Hour'!E' wit.h this Resolution for its sympathy and 
support. 

Mr. Nabakuma.r Bing Dudhoria (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muham-
mlldan Urban): Sir, I rise to support the Resolution of the Honourable 
the l\fover. Crimes against women have Ilssumed an appalling state of 
things in the iP'l"oyince which I have the honour to represent. The returns 
which the Honourable lVIr. Reid furnished to the Bengal Council of crimes 
against women show that the ordina~' law of the land has failed to cope 
with this class of crimes, which is daily on the increase. Many cases are 
not reported to the police for fear of social disgrace. In many cases the 
police fail to find out and arrest the liccused. In many the offenders are 
not 'Punished owing to lack of sufficient evidence, the reasons for such lack 
of evidence often being terrorisation of the witnesses by the accused or their 
fellow-rnffians and lack of zeal on the part of the police. In spite of the 
ordinary; law and procedure, the police have hitherto failed to put an 
effective stop to, or even check ot1'ences a!!ainst women. Still, Mr. Reid 
declared in the Bengal Council that Government did not inhmd any 
lftleCial legislation for combating this growing evil. But whatever Gov-
ernment mayor may not think proper in the matter, all communities, 
irrespective of t.heir creed. ought to combine t.o !p'Ot a stop to all brutalities 
against women wherever they may oeCllr. Unremitting efforts are needed. 
b9th in the LCRislature·,and.outside ~ ·~o~· .tbeb'OWing evil .. ,DiaboJj-
~. crimeJ1!qainat womeil Ib1&hot i oo!dJ.tieit-'·t.oJ 'a'r(t, ptIov'ihCI! in partieu1ar 
at the present moment. They may be quite rife in Bengal and le88 80 in 



the Punjab and Bombay. But, Sir, t~ crimes are't.bel"e all,;tlle ·i8me. 
Wise are those legislators who can forestall things a.nd bring .bout the 
legislation betimes to check such a social evil. . 

It was suggested,' as has idread)~ been pointed out by no leas a person 
than the late Rt. HOJ1ourable· Sayed Ameer Ali, that gang-rape or indi. 
criminate outrages Qn women, should be punished with death, as he found, 
while 81': u judge of the Calcutta High Court, that our Magistrates and 
Judges did not 'pass sufficiently deterrent sentenced in diabolical crim~1J 
against women. . 

In some of the British colonies the existing law is that any assault 
or attempted 88sault on white women by the natives is punished with 
death. rl'h~ Honourable the Mover's proposal is that crimes against women 
should provide for the corporal punishment of flogging and not the greater 
and irrevocable .punishment of death. Thus his proposal is altogether 
reasonable and quite moderate. But 88 he means to amend the Penal 
Code he has come up with his Resolution before this House, and I beli~ve.i. 
he would not have brought this Resolution in the Central Legislature ha4 
he been assured that the Bengal Govel"Dment had felt the situation in th4 
matter as keenly as the people themselves. I only hop~ that the Gover'n~ 
ment of India will study aright the situation timely aOOl must not make 
it a provincial question.' , 

Mr. Muha.mmad Muazzam Sahib Babadur (North Madras: Muham .. 
madan) : Sir, I could never believe that a member of the Nationalist 
Party could provide a tip to the Government, and that, at a time when 
they are going to introduce and enact Ordinance legislation. What my 
ft:iend proposes to do by the Resolution whie:h he has tabled; to-day is this; 
He recommends that flog6lin6l may be introduced ill the list of punishments 
ill the case of first offenders when they are convicted of abduction, lind 
in th~ ease of a repctition of these offenceH, he proposes to impose forfeiture 
of property. So far as the latter part of his recommendation is concerned; 
Government have already copied it in the case of unlawful associations.. 
~ow, this matter, which we are discussing, also relatcs to unlawful asso-
ciations, because an abducted girl and the offender fonn an unlawful 
association. (Laughter.) But so far as forfeiture of 'P,roperty is con-
CErned, Government havc, as I have said, already taken the clue. And I 
would not be surprised if they take up the other ti'P also as regards flogging 
in the case of political offendE'rs. 

Mr. X. O. Neogy : That is in operation. What about the lathi 
charges Y 

Mr. Muhammad Muazzam Sa.hib Bahadur: So far as the law ad-
ministered in this country is concerned, it is neither Hindu law nor Muham-
madan law. We are following the rules more or less of the English law 
on moRt of these offences except in the case of adultery whir.h according to 
the law of IIIc].vanced countries is llot an offence at all. It givl's rise to a 
civil action for damages. (Langhter.) My friends may laugh, bilt it 
reprec::ents thc state of lin anvanct'd ROciety. Mr. President, you will con~ 
cede that a man who has not received the least education would not care for 
his life in a matter wlJere he suspects that his wife is carrying on unlawful 
nf!!,o1istions with an outsiWlr. The moment the suspicion enterll his mind, 
he ~es and kills her or the man. Give him a little education and he 'Will 
not dl;l' it, :JJe -WOl,U,i think twice"efore domg it. ;.I.J a . result ,of tie 

• I, ',. ,;' I 0.'· . .' ." l ..... : ";_> 
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imparting of English' education, ~ 'thi~ our views on these, matters au 
undergoing a radical change. Not that we have come up to the English 
or the American standard yet, but I think the day is not far otf when we 
shall have to delete, tba.t ;SCCtion about adultery altogether. There are indi-
cations on every side that we will be reaching that point very shortly. 
(Laughter.) I· lay very great stress on this ,point in spite of the laughter 
of my friends. 

Mr. Lalchand BlW'&lrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : I do 
Dot think the Honourable Member is serious about that argument. 

Mr. Mubammad Muazzam Sahib Ba.hadur : On the other hand, Sir, 
I am really serious. If my Honourable friend will not concede this point 
that during the 188t 30 or 40 years our ideas and our conceptions of matri-, 
monial life have undergone a radical change, then I think my Honourable 
fri~nd has very little experience of matrimonial affairs. I really think 
there wall a time when Mussalmans believed that once their women broke 
through the Gosha system, no woman could be safe; but is that what we 
find to-day' Don't we find a number of our sisters going about and yet 
lcet'ping their chastity safe' Is not that so, Has not society undergone 
a rauiral chanl!e 1 I do not think any aistinction could be drawn between 
Hindu and Mus.'!alman girls ravished in Bengal. There was fol' my Hon-
ourable friend, Pandit Sen, no occasion to make a distinction. 

P&1ldit Satyendra. Ba.th Sen: I only cited a few cases. 
Mr. Muhammad KlIuza.m. Sahib Ba.ha.dur: He could have cited 

those cases without mentioning the nationality to which they respectively 
belonged. I don't think that strengthens his argument. There is no such 
thing as Mussalman opposition or Hindu opposition. Human nat.ure is 
the same all the world over. Then my friend takes a view which is very 
part.ial t.o the fair sex. I J)lUt, to t.he House the case of a lady. a little 
bit. advanced in age, who solicits and gets into her trap a young man who 
has not got sufficient experience of the world and the two cohabit. Is the 
lady to go scot free T That is a serious question I put. to the House. This 
aspect of the question has not been considered in the ease of otfences 
relating to abduction and kidnapping. 

Mr. B. R. Puri (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan) : Is the lady 
you nre referring to single or married , 

Mr. Muhammad Muazzam Ba.hib Ba.hadur: She is a widow, Sir. 
(LaughtRr.) I now leave that aspect of the question and turn to another 
aspect of Indian life which, according to my friend, is a paramount ques-
tion in society, namel:y, the sa!eguaruing of the chastity of women. Un-
fort.unately, Sir, the unanimous opinion of the First Law Commissioners 
was that what is known as adultery in the law of crimes in India should 
not find a place in the Indian Statute-book. They were actin~ Oll . the 
av,alogy of people of the advanced European countries and America, but 
the second Law Commissioners. who sat to draft the Indian P.enal Code, 
thought t,}lat in response to educated public opinion which had gathered 
some strength by then, there was some n~essity of having on the Statute-
book a E'('ction of the type that we find in the Penal Code to-day. That 
law stands. From the way in which my friend prefaced hill remarks, I 
thought that the eDstiur: law was not enough to cope with such ofl'ence'l. 
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That is ,,,hat he said. I have taken down his words, but at the end he 
wound up by sanD&' that the pWlishment awarded was not .Iatisfa,ctqry, 
tij~ ,the Judiciary· was cornpo.sed of people who practically attached no 
imPOJ1.an~e to the chaBtity of the fa,ir sex. 

Pandi~ 8&tyendra Na.th ltD : That is an additional ground. 
Mr. Muhammad ·Munzzam Sahib Bahadur : With regard to that, I 

say it is left to the discretion of every sane magistrate to deal with a case 
&? his jlldgment dictates. It must be· aSswned that the magistracy and 
the judiciary have some brains and that in cases like these it is very very 
probable thlit the magistratee will inflic.t fairly heavy sentences and like-
wise in cases where the age of the girl is much below the age of the man, 
a very severe sentence may be meted out. But in other cases I really 
think that most of us, if not all of us, if we look back upon our lives 
(lIear, hear)-I mean most of us-there DillY be . exceptiolUl 
(Laughter)-my Pandit friend may be an exception, or my HonoU1"able 
friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, may be an exception, but most of us ..... . 

Mr. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim R.ahimtoola) : The 
(Jhuir has listelled to the debate 8S far as it has gone, and wishes to 
impress upon Honourable Meruben; that the issue which they are debat-
ing is ,vhether a sevel'f:r punishment should be provided in the penal 
laws of the country f01" provail ease!! of abduction and rape. The Chair 
trusts that Honourable MeJllbers ,,"ill please restriet themaelves to that 
iSllue in discussing the H.esolution. (ApplaUl:le.) 

Mr. Mnbammad Muazzam Sahib BabBdur: Sir, I shall do so. I 
thought that I had borne that in Dlinu, but if I have made a mistake, I 
J'eally apologise. I 5hall restrict myself to the issue of the initiction of 
the punishment of whipping which DIy friend recommends for offences of 
this type. With regard to that, what I would like to say is that a hu."we 
mass of opinion in this country is opposed to the infliction of this punish-
ment even in cases where the law prescribes it, and that being so, one 
really cannot understand the attitude of my Honourable friend, Mr. Sen, 
when he recommends the punishment of whipping as an additional punish-
ment to those already provided in the Statute-book. .As a matter of fact, 
in these offences, Sir, the punishment prescribed is even transportation 
for life in some of theNe cases and in other cases there is a substantiv.e 
sentence of imprisonment with or without fine as the magistrate likes. 
Dut in answer to my lIonouruble friend's remar][s at the end of his 
speech, I would say that, i:r in any pro\'ince in India offences of this 
type are on an abnormal increase, it behoves the Local Government of 
that province to issue instructions to the judiciary to inflict a far 
severer punishment than what they ItaYe been doing. I suppose that will 
serve his object, namCily, that tile magistra1les ought to take a serious view 
of these offences. rsir, I wnnted to liny m(lre, but in view of yonr ruling I 
have confined myself to the immediate issue, and with these words I 
oppose my Honourable fricnd's Resolution. 

Mr. O. W. Gwynne (Government of India: Nominated Official) : 
4 SiT, t.hose of us who have heard the Honourable the 

P.M. Mover's infrequent contributions to the debates of 
thilil Honse are well-acquainted with his wide knowledge, his erudition and, I 
might add, after to-day's debate, his knowledge 01 salaeious atories 'reported 
in some of ournewspape1"8. We have also l~arntto appreciate his capacit.v 
for r~-exteDSive but· in this instance not very accurate for he fJ8emS to 
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have entirely misunderstood the principles aBhe law in British Illdia. But 
before I deal with the issue before the House, I should like to make it per. 
fectly plain that we, on this side of t.he House, warmly endorse the vie .. 
which have been eXprOHSl!d in various quartera of: the House in eon-
deDlllation of brutal crimes against women. (Lo~d Applause.) Sir, 
no wOlds can be too strong to denounce this partieularly detestable type 
of offence, and from what we have heard, that lieemi to be the general 
view, a view indeed that one would expect of all Honourable Members of 
this House. (Hear, hear.) But the question before US is not the value 
or otherwise of whipping as a punishment for such o:t!en.ces. The ques-
tiOll is whether the circumstance~ are such or whether circumstances have 
80 changed that some extension of the offences for which the puniflhmcnt 
of whipping may he imposed a1"C now in practice necessary. That is the 
Role is&ue before the House. 

I think it necessary to state, Sir, what the general law on the subjeet 
is in view of the very grave misconceptions that are obvious from some 
of the speeclles, which we have heard and partieul&rly from the speeel1 
of the Mover of the motion. He quoted instances of ofi:ences for which 
deterrent punishments cfJuld be imposed and in regard to which he sug-
gested that the punishment of wllipping would l'on!ltitute a highly suit-
able additional punishment. '1'he majority of the cases he cited are case» 
of rape. Sir, perhaps my Honourable friend is not aware that rape is 
already punishable with whipping. Section 4 of the Whipping Act pro-
vides that: . 

•• Whoever abets, commits or attempts to cammit rape &I defined in IJeCtion 813, 
etc., shall be puDiabed with whipping in lieu ·Jf or, in addition to, any oUier puDieb-
Dlent to which he may for lueh offence be liable under the Code. JJ 

Now, section 5 goes on to describe the cases where juvenileo:t!enders 
may be punished with whipping inRtead of any other punishment, name-
ly, for any offence punishable under the Indian Penal Code, except the 
offences specified in Chapter VI, that is, offences against the State, sec-
tion 153-A-promoting enmity between classes, and section 505, making 
statements conducive to public mischief: and in clause (b) of the same 
section it provides that that punishment may be inflicted in other cases 
also, that is to say where any person under sixteen commits any of these 
offences against women-and such offences by persons under 16 are by 
no means uncommon-in those cases too the punishment of Whipping 
may be inflicted. Further, section 6 makes the special provision that a 
Local Government may provide for this penalty in any wild tract or 
front.ier tract. In Burma, we have rather special provisions. In 1927 
the Burma Legislative C01lncil passed a Bill to amend the law relating 
to the punishment of whipping in Burma the general effect of which is 
to extend the punishment to a number of other eases which include eases 
of kidnapping and abduction. procuration, sel1ing minor girls for pur-
poses of prostitution, slavery aud simil!lr offences. This Act was passed 
in Burma in 1927, because of the abnormal increase of crime in that 
province and it was thought by the Government of Burma that the 
special cireumstances then existing justified legislation of that kind. 
Such, Sir, is the law on the subject. Whipping is, to recapitulate, a per-
missible punishment. for rape in lieu of and.in addition to other punishments 
throughout British India. It is a permissible puishment in cenam .,.... 



for persons under sixteen years of agtl throughout· British' I:rraia' irt'licll 
of allY, other 'l~~~shment, ~t is a.. perlll~sible p~~ment in Bu~a for 
th~ ,oft~ne~~ of rape, a~ductlOn, kldnappmg aud slllular o:iIeuces. Such, 
th~l1, S)r, 11; the law., l'he Honourable the Mover described the law as 
th(l':oll8'hly inil dequate, and he relied on what he described all anab-
normal increase in this type of crimc in ,his own province of Bengal. , 

III 1926 and 19~7, my Honout"able friend, Mr. Neogy, gave notice of a 
~oD.lewhat similar Rtwolution. It WWl no.t moved. My HOllourable friend, 
:.\11'. Dudhoria, gave notice a few months ago of such a Resolution, but 
until to-day bas had no chance of expressing his views. On those occasiolls 
it was IlOt po::;sible for Government to state their views 0.0 the subject, 
but in 1930, the matter was raised ill the Council of State in the form of 
au interpellation by thle Honourable Mr. Surpat Singh who drew att<'n· 
lill!! to what he described as the increase in the crime of abduction of 
women, particularly in Bengal, the United Provinces and Slnd and asked 
whether Government contempll1ted legislation to speed up trials and ad-
minister exemplary punishnlent. The reply given by the Government 
was that they were satisfied that the existing law was adequate. That 
ib the pobition of Government to-day. 'fhey consider that the existing 
law as regards the subject-matter of this Resolution is adequate and that 
no change is required. 

Sir, the Honourable the Mover ha~ relied Oll statistics, but the in-
formation before us which i", taken frOID the reports of erimintll justice 
administration and which give us accurate figures of the number of cases 
instituted and so on do not indicate any increl:lse in this form of crime. 
J!'or the period of the last five or six year::; they show little tntal nriation. 
There lDay be here amI there some increase which is more than counter-
balanced by the decrease elsewhere. Certainly they do not in any way 
j olstify the very lurid picture wbich the Honourable the Mover has painted. 
Moreover, in the answer given in the Council of State to Mr. Surpat 
::;ingh's question, the view wns expressed, and it was based on ill forma-
tiou obtained from corrcspondellce with the Governments of BombaI 
and the Punjab, that kidnapping and abduction in those provinces do not 
invariably or tndeed often represent crimeI'! of brutality. Those cases 
are rather due to different causes and the Punjab and Sind attribute them 
ch~ell.y to the dearth of women in those provinces, women being taken 
fl':)m there to other provinces Or other places often with the tacit COllseut 
of their parents for the purposes of marriage. Thus, I submit, Sir, that 
it ill clear that on the facts and evidence available Government would not 
be justified in agreeing to any general extension by amending legislation 
of the punishment of whipping for offences of abduction, kidnapping 
and similar offences. They must, therefore, oppose this Resolution on 
iLs merits. 

'l'he Honourable the Mover has said very little on the subject of 
forfeiture and I do not propose to say very much either. H he wants 
to know all about it he can find it in the excellent commentary on the 
lndian Ponul Code b;' the Leader of his Party which gives a full account 
of 'the history and siguiticance, of this form of punishment, a very 
I1Dcient form of punishment. But by AC.t of 1921 (Act ~VI of 1921) 
the penalty of forfeiture was to ~11 p~actleal p~poses abolish.ed by the 
fn,dian 'Legislature. I may Ray 1II tIllS. connectIon that ~orf~lture . has 
l1(!.~,tQJ¥.with :the:p()we~ of co.n1is~tl,?n O.fIP=~':.~,e~ ~ P~OVlC:~ed 
~l/':"J,n..~bIl.51'lot .. \.~, Cocij ,of" C~~"l_ ..... , ,_," ~., ~~ , '''lIBaoliiD ~ •. , ,';,. ~"~, .. ' ' 1 ~ 
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generally empowers the Court " to make such order aait thinks fit for 
the disposal of any property or document produced before it, or in its 
c';Jstody, or regarding which any offence appears to have been committed; 
or which has been used for the commission of any offence." Forfeiture 
haH nothing to do with such cases. The question really in issue is 
whether forfeiture in the correct sense of the term would be a suitable 
}lUDishment in certain cases of kidnapping, abduction and ,similar cases. 
Un whom would the penalty of forfeiture fall 1 It would fall really on 
die heirs and successors of the offender. 'fhe act of the acoulSed person 
i.~ such cases is entirely his own act arising out of his own bad conduct. 

Mr; B. R. Puri (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan) : Please remem-
ber this argument a little latcr ! 

Mr. O. W. Gwynne: His behaviour will probably be disapproved and 
dhicouraged by his heirs anll relativt!b and ill the circumstancey it is COD-
sidered a hardship to deprive the family of their right of inheritance. 
In practice, before the law was chuuged ill 1921, it was found that in the 
great majority of casef:; in which the penalty of forfeiture was resorted 
to it was, in fact, remitted under scction 4U1. It was also thought at the 
time that the penalty itself in the cas!' of HinduK would owing to the 
joint family system prove illoperative. For that reason, I submit, that 
~his Resolution should be oppose!!. Sir, we appreciate the objects of the 
)lover, who has been influenc(~d by IJublic spirit in bringing it forward, 
but the remedies that he proposes, we consider, are not necessary and 
therefore we must oppose the Resolution. 

Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division : Muhammadan Rural) : 
Sir, I must congratulate my Honourable friend, .Mr. Gwynne, for making 
such an excellent speech in reply to the arguments of the Honourable the 
Mover. It will be remembered by some of the Honourable Members who 
are here since 1923 that when the Code of Criminal Procedur~ was being 
revised, our friend, Mr. Venkatapatiraju, who is the father of OUl' prt'sent 
Member, Mr. Sitaramaraju, had brought many amendments to the proposed 
legislation. 

[At this stage Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahim-
toola) va.ca.ted the Chair which was taken by Sir Hari Singh Gour.] 

At that time, Mr. Chairman, you were also there and you will remem-
ber that the punishment of whippiug was abolished in the case of 
Europeans. Mr. Venkat~atiraju had brought an amendment to the 
flame effect, so that it may be done away with in the case of Indians also. 
He had argued this point at great length. He thought tha.t1B-·iuvi<Uous 
distinction between an Indian and a European in the case of tIlls punUih-
ment was not desirable. He laid great emph8Bis on this point, becaw.e 
only a few days before in the previous cbapter the Assembly had abolished 
this punishment in the case of Europeans and it. was thought dcrogatory 
that this punishment shoulU continue in the rase of Indians. I remember 
this case very well, becauf:;e I was the man who opposed the amendment· 
for abolishing the punishmeut of flogging. I oppOSed it because at that 
time my argument was that prottJction should be given to young girb of 
tender age on whom rape might be committed by grown up people .tc 
whom no other punishment Cllll appeal cxcept a corporail punishment. 
That was IIlr. argumeut ill 11)23. Mr, Vcnkatllpatiraju, Ilccepted my argu-
ml'Dt aud Wlthdrew his amendInent and the punishment of floggil~g still re-
mairu;' in the Statute-book. . .' t' 
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I f;upported the aD).endment at tllat time and 1 think all the Honour-
able 1\J f!lolbera of tm.s House will lAgree when I say that pulliaJulHmt of fiog-
gin, 8hoqld be inflicted only in thru;P. Clist!S when rape is oombbled wi~ 
cruelty. That is, if rape is committed on a girl of tender ag\:!, then ~ 
tloggiD,g is the only propel' PUnilihlllcllt. I know, Sir, that an instruction 
ilad been issued by the High Court to all the District and Sessions Judges 
that this should be the practice afier 1923 and th.isdireetion stands to-da,y. 
\V e find that invnriably iu l:iu(!h cases the punishment of flogging is give~. 

Mr. S. G. log (.Beral' Representative) : Because it is provided in the 
Act. 

Mr. lIuhamm ad Yamin Xhan : My Honourable friend is m.i:Ung up 
the ('ase of rape and abduction. He has brought forward the question of 
abduction which is a totally different thing from rape, also rape of a lLein01J8 
chl1l'acter. If a rape of, heinous character is committed, then the punish-
Dlent of flogging is necessary or some corporal punishment is necessary. 
Slipposillg you send a labourer to jail for two or three years, he gl"ts hetter 
fooii ill the jail and after undergoing the period of imprisonment he A'neg 
back to his village. Certainly that would be no punishment to him at all. 
In such a caSe the punishment of whipping is the only proper punishment. 
But my Honourable friend has used a wide expression so as to COVer 1L1l 
kinds of cases, abduction, kidnapping and rape and so on. He wants t() 
CtI'·Cl' 1.11(' case of a woman who goes with her lover and lives with him and 
aftllrwsrds she says she has been cheated. My Honourable friend \Vants 
to brill!! such CMes under the law of abduction. That is an absolut~lY 
ditrert'nt thing from rape. You cannot punish a man for such an oi'f<'uee 
with whipping. Whipping can not be a punishment in such a casco I 
a~ree with my Honourable friend, Mr. Muazzam Sahib, that these oife!leca 
will after ROme time be taIren away from the Statute-book. If a woman 
leaves her house, of her own free will. and if she is a grown up woman, some 
pretext 01' other will be foum] for ller leaving the house, tbese offences should 
not be made punishable, if at all, these otfences should be punished witb 
iome little punishment. My Honourahle friend wants that in the case of 
Iluc1nction, the offence should be punishable with flogging. I see already 
that the punishment which is provided for in these cases nnder the Indian 
Penal Code is ,far too excessive and in many cascs, a sentence which isnQt 
desirahl(' has been given. If the Judge who is tryinp: sueh cases is of the 
mentality of lilY Honourable friend, the Mover of this Resolution, then I 
pity the accused' who fi~'rcs hl'J'ore such /I Juc1~f.'. There are some ofrence6 
wllich llre against the State, there nre some which are against society. These 
offences which ar.e prompted by natural instincts and which are prompted 
hy feeling from the other side, I say these offences have some kind of r~deeru
inA' feature. You cannot go and Jay down the highest model for the entire 
so(Oiety. You want to cut off the head of R man who has committed such a 
slight offence of this nature. There are abductions which are on dit!erent 
reasons. There may be a (l3;"e of Ii jluR.rrlian or a husband not treating the 
ward or the wife properly and if for this purpose a woman deserts her 
hOllSll find /lOeA and livt's with her lover or her paramour. you cannot BUlb 
thc offence punishable with whippi,ng. Does my Honourable friend want 
iri t.his <lIlSe, t.hoUl!h it fnnA unCler the catl'gory of abduction, that it Ilhoul(l 
hI" r.lluishAhle with whippi~ l1nCl fOl'feittrre of propE'rty T Certainly not. 
Nobrwlv wilJ ever ~l1PTlort. Anch It propOSition except in theory. Whllt do 
WI' RP~ in practice' We .!I8e dRily so many cases being defendp.d in efJlll't~, 
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.[Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan.] 
. From the practical experience gained in every day life, my' HonO'lll'able 
friend must come to the conclusion that the proposit.ion pnt forwarc1 hy 
him is one which can never be accepted by lawyers. I have alreHdy i.Jl'onglLt 
to tile notice of the House that the Assembly W88 in favour of entirely abo-
lishing the punishment of dogging in 1923, but only retained it for the pill' 
pose of in1licting this punishment only in cases where cruelty was com Inned 
with rape. This punishment is contin.ed only to these cases Ilnd so fa1' we 
can give our support. Beyond that, we are not prepared to go. Th(' punish-
ment which my Honourable fri£'nd is proposing may have been suitable :I 
hundred years ago, but it is not suitable in the present state of society. 

-Mr. 8. G. Jog : I am surprised to find that the Resolution which is 
of a very serious nature, affecting aH it does every individual, every house-
hold llnel elery parent, has been ta1{('n in such a light-heartod mllllTler by 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Muazzam Sahib. He also tried to give the 
question a sort of communal turn by saying that the Mover of the Reilolu-
tion had something else in mind. Far from any such motives, the Resolu-
tion is 'forded in a general way and it concerns every community, al1 
alike. It does not affect OIle particular community only. It hM been 
worded in a general way. I should like to remind this House that the 
Indian Penal Code was enacted with only six forms of punishment and, 
excepting those punishments, all other forms were excluded. Later on, it 
WitS found that it was necessary to keep the punishment of dogging for 
certain (\ffences. In 1864, a Whipping Act was passed, and it introduced 
Ule scul! nce of dogging in certain crimes. Howsoever a cry mi~ht hn\,(> 
bpen l'aised against it, there are a number of sentimental arguments ad-
vunced "fl'ainst flogging, the punishment of flogging has remainNl in Intlia 
and it h8!o! remained in England in some cases or other. III spite of aJI 
our attempts and in spite of All our civilised notions, we have not heen ublr 
elltirely to dispense with the sentence of dogging. In some cases, wherE' 
any member of a societ.y wants to disgrace a girl or a woman or in ally other 
way, the punishment that is given, under the present law, to my mind, ik 
not suffi~i('nt. As expressed by my Honourable friend, simply sending an 
offender to jail for a few months, instead of serving as a Pllnishment, 
ad,lq to his comforts and, if mere imprisonment is given in foIllch cases, the 
offender continueR hi!:; npfa1'i011R !let of disgracing the parents 01' the ot.her 
people of the society. 

Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: 18 this offence committ.ed with the 
idf'8 (f disgracing- anybody , 

Mr. 8. G. Jog : Does my Honourltble friend suggest that these offences 
are eommitted with the idea of gracing anybody or any society' If -:-l1('1'e is 
no dis~acp in it, what else is there in it' It is always done with the idea 
of (lilil~racing the fa.mily from which the woman is abducted. The present 
Jlltni"llment that is met.ed out to him, under the present law, instead of aet-
in!! as a dE'terrent, "imply adds to his comfort and, after the expiry of the 
tenu of impriAonment. probably he will be encouraged to repeat .t.he sa.me 
offence. 

I am rmrprised to find that thf' whole motive of the Resolution ·has 
bl'en mhnmderlltood by thr House includin,;t my lawyer friends. What 
he mellns to say is that under the Whipping Act, there are cert.ain offences 

*Spoech Dot reviled by the Honourable !I(mtber, • 
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against soeiety of a marital nature in which the punishment of whipping 
can be given in addition to imprisonment i for instance, rape and 
oifeJ1ces under seetion 377 which are called unnatural offences. It does 
not necessarily mean that whipping must be awarded in addition to 
the other punishment. It only enables the Magistrate to award 
whipping in addition to imprisonment. The trend of the Resolution 
ilj that my friend, the Mover, has got a suspicion that these crimes are 
on the increase. It Dlay not have taken that aggravated form, as 
said by the occupant of the Trcasur~· Benchcs, all to justify effecting a 
change in the law. But I will remind him of the old proverb that pre-
vention is better than cure. Are they going to wait till a number of 
girls, whether of the Hindu community or the Muslim or any other 
community, are kidnapped, abducted, disgraced or violated, and then 
they will come forward with some Bill to amend the law 1 Is that. the 
policy of law' Is there not such a thing &8 to be fore-armed 7 We 
must have a previous provision so that it may work as a deterrent 
for intending offenders. That is the sole object of the Resolut.ion 
moved by my Honourable frieno. It does not necessarily mean that, 
because these eases are included in the Whipping Act or because the 
Whipping Act may be extended to meet such eases, therefore whipping 
will be awarded in every casco The Magistrate will have sufficient 
discretion and he will discriminate and distinguish between cases and 
eases. If there is an ordinary case in which he finds the woman to 
have been a willing party, he will not award that punishment, but 
there are other cases like rape which are of a very heinous nature where 
it will be necessary to inflict a deterrent punishment and, in the in-
t£'rest of society, whipping should be awarded. Sir, you know that the 
ideas of civilisation are progressing in India, and people want more 
freedom of action. Lots of schoolgirls are going to schools and colleges, 
frt>ely moving about in the streets. They want some freedom and some 
safeguard, They want some protection, and if they think that they are 
likely to be abducted or kidnapped by dangerous elements in societ.y, 
is it not, in the interests of civilisation and of societ.y, whether Hindu or 
Muslim, is it not, in the interests of the advancement of education, that 
there should he such a precautionary and protective mll8sure' If you 
will look at the Resolution from this point of view and from this angle 
of vision, you will find that there is nothing wrong in the Resolution. 
and, I Rubmit., that Government should take up the suggestion and try 
to give these enabling powers to the Magistrate., .AB I said, it is not in 
!>very case that they will exercise this power ; they will exercise their 
diseretion, but, so long as t.hey are 1I0t armed with that power, nothing 
can be done and these dregs of the society will go on increasing from 
day to day and indulge in these heinous crimes. You need not look at 
the Resolution from any orthodox point of view. There is no orthodoxy 
in . it or any question of the Shastras. It is a measure for the protec-
tion of society and, as RllCh, I heartily support the Resolution. 

Bevwal Honourable llembers : The question may now be put. 

Mr. Ohairm&n (Sir Hari Singh Gour) : The question is: 
,. That the queetlOD may DOW be put." 

The motion was adopted. 
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Pandit latY8ndr& Bath 8eJl ~ Sir, I have listened to the speeel!.88 
delivered by my non-official friends as well all to the speeeh· delivered 
by Mr. Gwynne on behaH of Government. 1 am lOrry that my 
Honourable friend, Mr. M'Ilazzam Sahib, wanted to give a eommunal 
colour to this question. As a personal explanation, I will· simply S&y, 
that I only read out the reports in the newspape1'8 89 they appeared. 
there and I quoted cases of Hindu girls as well as cases of Muslim 
girls. As to the oft'ence bt"ing of n civil nature, T 8S a layman fail to 
understand it altogether bpcnl1se in Rpite of the civil nature of the 
crime there is no gainsaying the faet that it is after all a criminal 
flft'ence. As a matter of fact the value of chastity cannot be assessed 
at any particular price from the Indian point of view. 'nle woman has 
bf'en robbed of her highest treBRure and what price can you offer her 
for it' Mr. Gwynne said that there has been no increase in the last 
few yenl"R of these crimes. but J beg to submit that the average for 
the last few yearR is mueh nhove th(' av('rage for the previous years; 
and perhaps thc number hilS reached the maximum limit. He has also 
delivered a pious lecture on forfeiture of propert,y and I only hope that 
Government will take up the same attitude on all occasions. My 
Honourable fri!'nd, Mr. Yamin Khan, hn!'! saill that flogging is a very 
severe R!'ntencp. J Quitc admit thut. hut doe"! he mean to say that 
these oft'ences lire not seVE're' H thrSf' o/fen(,e8 are severE', some severe 
punishment shoulrl b(' inflicted. 

Mr. Muhammad YUDin Khan : J said it is not severe in some 
cases, while in some cases it may be very severe. 

Pandit Batyendra. Hath Sen: My friend said t.hat this subjeet 
eould have bf-f'n diRcn!lSed a llUndred ~ar8 ago, but it is n()t a proper 
snbject for diRcnssion to-day. But, Sir, J beg to submit that. the per-
sons who commit these crimps are no beUer t.han brotes Rnd it is only 
proper that t.hey RhoulO be treated as hMlteR, Rnd flo!!'lling r t.hink is 
the only punishment which will suit t.hem. In recommending this 
punishment. J do not say thAt flo/!,/!,in/!' !Olhould alwa.ys be inflicted and 
thnt it shoulcl be inflicted to thfl highE'l'!t deg-ree. Somfl five or six 
lashes will do in some eases while in Rome cases more will he requil'ed : 
and it will serve as n df'terrent on llersons who liT!' in the habit of 
committing such offenees. I have cited Rome caHes ill which the aecused 
pl'rROnS repeated the crim!' during thE' pm-iod of bail. So it is clear 
that in many casps the punishment is not at flU deterrent. My Honour-
able friend, Mr. Yamin Khan, ~aid that there may he easl'S of abduction 
in which the woman is a consentiJlIl party. J cert.ainly do not mean t.o 
include those caReR ,vithin my Resolution. 

r At this ,,!age Mr. President (The Honourahle Sir Ibrahim Rahim-
toola) ~med the Chair."' . 

However, in moving this Resolution, I had atwO'fold grievanoe in 
my mind. One point was that the punishment is not. deterrent in all 
the eases, and in other easpsalthou/th ' the'·· pilnishnient presctib"fod is 
enough. the punishments awarded are in most eases inadequate. For 
example, in the case to which J referred, I mean the Charobala abduc-
tion case, the punishment was only t.hree yeRh ....... . 
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1Ir. Muhammad Yamin Khan : III three years not sufficient Y 

Pa.ndit Satyandra Nath Sen: I think that that case must have 
been trea~d'lM! ftealle df:ordinai·y theft, not even as a ca·se of robbery 
or diteoitY although 'the "'oman was robbell of her highest treasure. 
H~wev~r~ I hQpe that the GoveI;nme~t of India should issue instructions to 
I.Jocal Governments to inflict deterrent ·punishments in these cases 80 
that the evil may be eradicated from the country before long. With 
these words I beg torecomln~'n«1 my Resolution. 

1tIr. President: The question is : 

" That this Auembly recommends to the Governor General in Couneil that the 
criminal law be revised I,) aB to inelude flogging in tho liBt of punishments prescribed 
for tho crime of abduction and similar other crimes against womon, and forfeiture 
of property in caaea of repetition by old ollenders." 

The motion was negatived. 

RESOLUTION HE I:iOll'fH INDIAN INFANTRY BATTALIONS. 

1tIr. B. V. Ja.dhav (BomllHY Central Divillion: Non-Muhammadan 
Hural) : Sir, I beg to mO\'e : 

" 'fhllt tllis AS8Clllhly re~(jlllmendH to the Goverllor General in Council that the 
I:loutll Indian Infantry Bu ttalions be again railed in the Madras ud BolIIlbay 
Pre~idencies. ' , 

I need not go iut.o the history of the ol'1gm of the Ma.dras Army 
and that of the Bombl\~' Al'DlY. 'I'holle armie!! ha\'() )lOW given place to 
the Indian Army and exploratioll ill nu('ient history may not be very 
profitable. 'rhe Madrlls Army as well as the Bomhay Army were 
very humble ill origin j but as the power of tlJf~ East India Company 
grew in strength they had also til expand their ann;,r and t.he struggle 
for supremacy in the Carnati(' that was carried on wit.h the Mahrattas, 
Hyder and Tippo oblig'l'd the Madras Government. to increase their 
army to a very great extf'nt. At onc time the st.rength of the Madras 
Army was very big: two battaliolls of art.illery, one European and one 
Native, three battalions of foot artillery of four companies each with 
four companies of lascars attached ; three regiments of light cavalry, 
two corps of pioneers: 52 battalions of native infantry j three local 
battalions : that was at one time the composition of the Madras 
Army. It is also noted in history that in the early days of the Madras 
Army the enlisted men of Madra!! fought very well on the side of the 
British and they were so much attached that in the siege of Arcot 
when food run short the sepoys remlLined content with the coni_ and 
gave the rice to the . British t.roops.: The services of the Madras 
Army not only within India but eyen in foreign countries are very note-
worthy. I quote from the work entitled" ArmieR of India ". In 1762, 
an expedition composed of Madras troops took part in the war with 
Spain by capturing Manila. In 1795, an expedition from India cap-
tured Ceylon from the Dutch and French, the native t.roops being from 
Madras ...•.. 
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Mr. B. N. Misra (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan) : May I 
bring to notice that there is no quorum , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : The 
attention of the Chair has been drawn that there is no quorum preeent. 
(After the bell had been rung, the number of Members was counted.) 
As there is no quorum, the House will adjourn to 11 o'clock to-morrow. 

'fhe Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday: 
the 23rd September, 1932. 
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